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January 6, 1974

- ABOUT THE GIFTS-

THE TWELFTH Day, God, is upon
us. The season passes quickly.
Perhaps today once more for a little
while we can capture anew the meaning
of what 6£4 happen when Your Son came

If it's a text that you r11 be wanting, let me announce it Mm It

comes tot* the Gospel that was read for this Sunday which marks the Epiphany

of our Blessed Lord, the second chapter of Matthew, the eleventh verse. The

reference is to the travelers who came a great distance to ::ay homage to

Jesus Christ. Frequently tney are referred to as Rise 11a.., or as --i ,,,,

the Three Kings

:

-j-ligM-tday opened their treasures and prasenjin .

im%o him sifta, ttpld and fragkiacenae and wrtth."

Babies don't ask questions. Children do. And the child that: remains

in the heart of every man never quite has done with the asking of questions

.

It may be a bii; of ambarassment , of course it is, when someone corses to visit

in a home, and particularly if that person who comes to visit is somebody who

has been away cu a -journey - ~ and while that person was away on a journey the

youngster in the home has heard the parents speak of where he had gone, the

places he had visited, the things that he might have seen ... and then maybe

the youngster himself had gone with his parents to greet that person upon his

return, ami they couldn't belt, but notice how heavily-laden he was at the air-

port, or at the bus terminal — the suitcases filled with not only his clothing

** *«*<War souvenirs that he had brought back with him. So when the person

comes to visit
. . . , . babies don't ask questions ~ children do - and in-
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variably, much to the embarrassment of the parent — '"What did you bring tae?
!!

The child that regains in the heart of every nan, well it was character-

ized all over again when you looked at those packages under the Christmas tree

twelve days ago- You and I waited our m, wondering what it is that wight

bear our name, eagerly unwrapping the package , . . what is it? what flfil you

bring me? And tnen sowetiises the question is also asked , once we discover

that it is ours, rwaat shall 1 do with it?" -- particularly if it** something

that is new, strange and unfamiliar to us. Babies don't ask questions

children do , . . 'What did you bring ma?" - - "What shall I do with it?"

It's not too much to suggest that you might use your sanctified imagi-

nation now and try to picture as best you can Mary, the mother of our Blessed

Lord, nestling not the Baby Jesus but the Child Jesus in her lap, holding Him

in her arms. How no longer a baby but a child, Jesus says, :

'1ommy ? tell it to

r>p. •sgainJ*' -- •- - of course she was the one who related the story of those

strange happenings on that strange night! How else would He have known? m>e

was in a better position to tall Ma than Mary, His mother? And so as before,

like as not., she told Him about shepherds who heard angels sing, how they cam*

to the place where He was born. ....

. . . and then the wonderment crept into His eyes when she said,

"Aid after a while there were people who came who had traveled a great dis-

tance! I really don't know how far they traveled, but they came from far,

far away, 'ih&n they case, they knelt down in front of you and ate. Thev didn't

say anything. They didn't ask any questions! They simply knelt — offered a

grayer. And than they opened their treasures and they brought you some gifts - ~ "

...the dark-eyed, olive-skinned boy with wonderment in His eyes

looked up into the eyes of His mother and says yes He did!
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— permit yourself to believe it! - - -

"Mommy , what did they bring rae?'
1

. . . . .and she said. They brought

you gold, frankincense and myrrh,
i:

, . .As Sfe |arMr older. He might have asked her also
s 'Mommy,, what did you

do with those gifts that they brought me?"

Some years bach I got a very uncomfortable feeling when a friend came

to Visit M in our little place in the hills of home. Ho sooner bad she

crossed, the threshold than her eyes went from wall to wall and corner to

corner in the room. I was uncomfortable at first because I felt she WM ill,

she cant; in such a dazed manners so it seemed. Then it occurred to Ml. She

SNBi an artist., and she bad pAt&fcfed & scene especially for as and had it framed,

An*' months before, she bad given it. to ur , Wnr, you .
i

. ::

;

v:it was happening —

she was paying the visit by special design, wondering tdiat we had done with

it hoping, of course, to see it adorning the wall MM place in a prominent

position . . .

. .."Moke;'/" 3ays the Child Jesus to Mary, His mother -- -

erhot did you do with those gifts they brought r.e?'"

Wkf don't you speculate. Gold, the precious coin. TThat couldn't she

have done with that for Hin.. what couldn't He have done with it 3 poor peasant

girl that she was? -- - precious gold in front of her . . .

- • she could, have used it to buy Hin one brand new

outfit after another ,,..., maybe . , ,

- - she could have put it aside., and then used it to

pay the tuition in the School of the Habbis. where

this child might learn precious religious truth , ,,, .naybe

that's what she did with this precious gold coin » « . «
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- - maybe- who knows, she put it aside, to say,; "One day.,

as lay son grows up, he should go to Jerusalen all by himself.

There's rach to MM, there's much to do, and I'll set the

coin aside for his use against that day . . .
•

"
H&fflgy , what did you do with the gold? 7

' Who knows! Maybe she kept it

until the day when Ha eould have His tint donkey and His own donkey-cart . . .

...wait now
;

one more surges tion if you don't mind — rayhc

she kept it for Him so that one day., apprentice to Joseph, the

riastar-carpanter with that srold coin He could feu]7 His own. set

of tools, and His own tool box! Who knows!

"What did you do with it?" Gold was meant to be used. How do you suppose

it MM spant?

'What did they bring me?" . , « sne also said, Frankincense - - st

And how was frankincense used? They tell us that it was used by the priest, in

the rituals - - - "Let my prayer be set forth before Thee as the evening sacri-

fice*' .... and then in ancient Jewish ritual the incense would he burned. And

as it ascended heavenward the prayers of the faithful were meant to ascent toward

the Throne of Grace ....

"What did you do with it, Mommy?" Well ««ybe Mary said, "The very first

time that you went to the temple I carried it along with me
. and

I said, to the priest, 'Use it — especially today — let the

prayers of the faithful ascend in behalf of thir? child whom

God has given to me' . . .
"

- - maybe she kent it against that day when He was driven from

the synagogua 5 and than in no uncertain way the sword that pierced

her heart, Mary was given to understand that this child-of-hers™

aow-becoste uian would be dealt with cruelly because it was a
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wicked world Ee had to face. daybe on that day she was

driven to the teaple and she said to the priest, "Please,

today is the day you use this frankincense — today he

needs to it surrounded by the MM of prayer as never

before!" - « - who knows!

"Morarcy, what did they brinp mo? 1
'

"fiold," she s.«fd.

"Frankincense," she said.

"Myrrh,''

"Mor.my
3 what Ir, ryrrh?"

W»U, I -r
. fci rfra*! $> mm mm»C9, So ia»t nlfiltt or fcarlir *M» tmimfmi

T chr-ched m* ny fictior.ary , . , it's Ntffel from the forest, that's what f- is,

/r-<: ::
-
thR :

--''
: ' -

T-^t and ir, :a« Africa there ?
s a particular tree . of the bal-

sam species its
| mA ana itn wood is odiferous, an^ you can draw the renin from

this tynr- of troe. W* really a drup. As an ingredient it wan part of the

anoint? rf: oils that were used to anoint the dead and to esbaltrt the bodies of

the dear;. I have no trouble speculating **«* ** was done with the -old that

was brought to Jesus......! have no trouble speculator **ti «fe«e «*i ,V,ne with

the frankincense that was brought to Hi*. But t*« about to suggest to you that

nothing mteh was ever dons with myrrh. It was a drug.

Scripture reminds us how Jesus Christ refused,, in the tine of His anpuish,

hanging upon the cross, when nyrrh was offered to i£x you can read it for

yourself - - - Ha would not allow the pain to be tak Sn away fro* His anguish

Decausa ue m» to identify Tinsel f fully with us. den cannot take pain away,

.ten find ways by which to relieve themselves of the pain. But not so Jesus Christ.

Jesus Christ came into the world to be sensitive to our need, not insensitive.

Jesus ChristM the divine invasion, He caSle to us, to be with us, to taste
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all of life witb ur to the full., to experience igtfflfr - -
, not to escnT5R

from It, not to retreat, not to withdraw. And so I vmnt say to you, as I

understand it, it cod! -ell be that the ** of Btyrrh was never used.

In an aSe sach ft* ours that relies so heavily upon the use of drugs

in order to .,s,w,-e reality., in order to have the burden of life taken awav
5

if only for a little *** we |g well to remember the example of Jesus Christ.

'7a hnopan to live Hi a world that is ver- real, ft hnopen to MR in a world

thrt can hs «*j, p***. Ml also hanpen to live in a Mil *Wtt there^

always noing to kg a MMM -iomia>. ft* the day after! And if I understand

the .rind and the MHi of Jes;ls Christ aright, he did not set before us an

esanple M says; withdraw! - . retreat! - escape frow reality in whatever

way tli at you can!

' ' U t I nuiet comar of this -lace that's V.nown m the Ch3pel

of the fateful Leart. t 3;1t with ^ of onr j^^g^,^ fflr § ^^ ^^
•''- ** •

the burden of beiny misunderstood. There are younger

folk of her acquaintance who M*ft at ner for coming back to this place Sunday

after Sunday. She ha, -sade known to fc*« that here within these sacred walls

sha receives a ensure of peace, the burden of the responsibilities of the

- «fc is eased. And «** she is steined by sin she receives here the assurance

tnat God lov>... ,. y ; :
.;-,r s ins are forgiven

„.,ft*f ycunrer friends can be very cruel. They say to har
s quoting

another, ''Religion for you is just an opiate »- it's a

**a* ±t; •***•* you just for one hour to enter an unreal

world V

... feat can I say to tnen> 5 Pastor? I can s

t live without this hour in the

week that I spend within the shadow of the altar of Saint LukeP - - that was

her sentient - - ^They're all wrong." . - . that was Ae «ist of her convert
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txon - - H it weren't for what I receive here I couHn;^ face tbe real

world! Vm sade strong ~ - <

<it wa3r <

t her ej:act verbiaHe3 ^ |t|1

say it for her )

' - - Vm empowered by the holy Spirit through

that ,:our and I can go back and face the burdens, and the pain, and the

wickedness. ?i

I have little patience *th people who allow themselves to believe

that religion is an oeiate Ac^nrrH •.» <-,-. >>, , • - ,ut ±a^. Accoralng to the mina and the manner and the

mood of Jesus Christ-. E» tm&AA l-i Fo « * M ™ ,., ,l.. aca ixt„ ueaa~on. .hat's why ,Ie case, you see — to

be our guide, to be the way, to i>e our Saviour.

"ftfaBMy, what did they bring me?"

»°li. 9tm&±ucme*t, And rrrrh. rr

tat Mi yo» do with the" bo: ny?"

.. .1 IkiAfc tita had an answer for the ^old.

....I think she had an answer for fe fr?nkince~s-

,

.,,.*»* by tta tine He died Si didn't need m m***m
-or *fc< ; r-rh. Aad that's why I can »*y to you new;

The peace of God, which passes all

understanding, keen your hearts and

E-inds through Christ Jesus.

(This sermon transcribed as racorfe.".}
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T 1974

"SAINT LUKE; A COLONY

Text: "We are a colony of Heaven , .
*

(Philippians 3:20)

O G0D s on this day accept our gratitude
for every servant of the Word who stood
at a sacred desk and proclaimed to Your
people in this Congregation Your Gospel.
Through Jesus Christ, Thy Son our Lord.

,

Amen.

First, the text. Tuck it away in your mind. We will be co»

to it a bit later. It's the 20th verse of the 3rd chapter of the Letter

that the Apostle Paul wrote to a group of Christians who lived in Philippi.

I'll give you Moffet's translation if you don't mind — it's a very good

one'. "You are a colony of Heaven.
"'

Mow keep that text in the back of your mind.

Now let me tell you, if you don't mind,, that when we broke up the home

in which my father and mother had lived, after they had finished their

earthly pilgrimage, the six of us considered ourselves fortunate if we

could take with us this item or that item. For naturally every child is

a sentimentalist of sorts , no matter what his age may be. And each one of

us might prise one thing in particular that would hold us in good stead as

we looked back and remembered the impressionable years that we had spent

under the gracious influence of our parents. There is one thing that I am

sorry that I never got, and for this moment I don't know where it went. It

was my father's needle. How that deserves an explanation, of course it does,

'My father, as soma of you know, came from the old country, and when he

came to these shores he earned an honest day's livlihood by being a peddler.
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He would walk from village to village with a suitcase in either hand, sup-

ported by a leather strap over his shoulders. Those suitcases contained

handkerchiefs and shoe laces and notions. By the time he died he had

progressed to the place where he was selling perfectly beautiful antique

Oriental rugs.

Now occasionally one of his customers would ask him to repair a rug,

and I ean see ay father seated on the floor, tailor-fashion, with the rug

creeping around all sides* and there with a needle in his hand — a needle

longer than his longest finger, made of good steel , and he would use that

to repair or to restore the rug.

How when I. look back and remember how he did that, I also think of

another man who had a needle in his hand, who lived in the same part of

the world from which my dad came. That man happened to have been the Apostle

Paul, and he gained an honest day's livlihood going around from place to

place , even though he was a preacher , by mending tents. And as I come to

this sacred desk this morning I am thinking of how he might have been seated

on the floor, or the ground, mending a tent..... and he may have said "Ouch!"

as the needle pricked his finger or his thumb, because ha wasn't keeping his

eye completely on his business.

He had one eye on what was happening across the street » For in all

likelihood across the street was the Roman garrison in Fhilippi, and a new

contingent of Roman colonists had come to Philippi. And as the tent-mender

with his needle in hand was repairing that tent s he was reflecting on what

was happening.

How put a pin in that for the moment. I've got to refresh your

Hiind historically. And what I am about to tell you at this point may seea

almost incredible to you. But there was a time when the Soman Eiapire stretched
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all the way from the North Sea to the Sahara, from the Atlantic Ocean to the

Euphrates River. Augustus, the first Emperor, realized that he had a problem

on his hand. It wasn't simply enough to conquer these people , and to bring them

within the realm, but once they were conquered they had to be held together by

the marvelous force of what was the spirit and the mind of the Soman people.

He knew that. So what did he do? Very cleverly, he would choose certain peo-

ple — very deliberately — and then he'd assign them to certain outposts or

certain places where they would go and live for a certain period of time. For

his empire, you see, embraced a variety of cultures and traditions and legends

and languages. Sow, how to bring them into the spirit of Rome? — and how to

have Some's spirit permeate into their lives? Very simple procedures — he

simply, deliberately, chose certain people and then he put them down here and

he put them down there and he said, "Here is where you live. And when you live

there, you must never forget, you live as a Roman citizen" ... he had his

little colonies spread throughout the empire.

Mow, let's get back to the tent-mender and his needle.

As Paul is busy repairing that tent, with his eye on the new people from

Rome coining to be established in that garrison, recognizing that they are

colonists from Rome, he reflected upon the Christian community, and he says

to the Christianas :rYoa are a colony of Heavey — especially chosen by Christ

to be His representatives, to live according to His life-style, that it sight

permeate the community round about you."

Mow as I come to this sacred desk on this Anniversary Sunday I have been

hard-pressed to find some new thing to tell you, because for the most part I

have been coming here now on eighteen different Anniversary Sundays, to share

with you the Gospel message for this particular day. And 1 am grateful that

this is the text that does not allow my mind to pass from it — it continues
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to claim m, Moffet f
s way of translating the 20th verse of the 3rd chapter

of what Paul had to write to those Christians who lived in Philippi; 'Yon are

a colony of Heaven." ... and this I say to you with all the strength that

I can command is what Saint Luke Church, Silver Spring, Maryland, in the mind

of God is meant to be: AJ^93ZJ2|_ife=W2n.

I hope you won't mind when I tell you that it was rather a traumatic experi-

ence for me when I came down from the hills of home to be your Pastor. Surely

you know by this time that I grew up in a small town, I married a country girl,

my first parish was in a community that numbered forty thousand people and

then at 40 years of age to be exposed to metropolitan living, to become the

Pastor of a parish in suburbia. Not long after I was here I was asked to pre-

pare a paper on "The Mission of the Church in Suburbia" • - and in the. prepara-

tion of that paper it occurred to me — oh, perhaps you won't like me to tell

you — that the church in suburbia is surrounded by pagan influences .. .we have

what sometimes can be referred to as a "paganized culture," I suppose I could

document that for you, if you of all people needed to have it documented...,

...and eventually looked upon myself coming here with the same

degree of Christian vocation and commitment aa a missionary goes to the

Far East, to Africa and to India ..... surrounded as we are by paganized

influences

.

Which allows m to think now as never before, that this is an apt discriptive

for Saint Luke Lutheran Church, and any other Christian community in this area

~ - we are colonies, established by God* colonies of Heaven, meant to Intro-

duce into our culture the Christian life-style just as those Roman colonists

were meant to introduce Rome's life-style in the society of which they were

part.

Now let me share with you several characteristics of the Christian Church
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which can be seen as a colony of Heaven - -

One, the people who live within the colony of Heaven are chosen ». just

as the Emperor chose those colonists to go out.«=»«

You ought to allow yourself to believe this quite earnestly » Any single per-

son who is a member of the Christian Church is one who has been called, Martin

Luther is absolutely right when he looks upon one of the works of the Holy

Spirit: to gather people together, to enlighten them, and to bring them — the

word from which we get 'church* is 5 ecclesia' which means "called out' — chosen

— selected.

It comes to some people as quite a surprise, in the New Members Group, when

they meet for the first time, to have me tell them that they ought to recognize

this truths that they happen to be in that room where the Mew Members Group is

meeting because they 're responding to God's call. It wasn't just the invitation

from the secretary of the Committee on Membership, or the Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Membership, or the fact that you, God bless your soul! — did take

time to bring them or to call them on the phone and encourage them to come —

>

— these are but the instruments that God uses. But basically, when we come togeth-

er in God's name- we come together because we are responding to God's call.

And every time you coma to a worship service — why not call it by its

rightful name! — you're responding to God's claim , you're responding to God's

call to you„ And by the same tokens every time you stay away, and every time

you allow yourself to be on the periphery, you're ignoring God's call to you.

For the Church, properly understood, is made up of those whom God calls , whom

God elects , whom God chooses. We are the chosen ones. AJlow yourself the

tonic of a wholesome pride in seeing yourself as one who has be&a called and

selected. That's what the colony is. this colony of Saint Luke Church and

every other Christian group. ,.

t _ _ , . , . . colony is that you are being nurtured
And the secona characteristic/ that
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and sustained. Every time you come together within this colony? Aether you

recognize it or not, you are being sustained and nurtured,, you are being

strengthened, not only by what you receive when the Word is proclaiiaed and

whan the Sacraments are offered, but also the inspiration that you get from

others who come together. And all of this is simply to say that when this

happens it happens because we are allowing the Eternal Dimension to prevail.

Every time we come together, together x*e are in contact with home base, which

,

if you please, is Heaven itself.

Whenever we have been able to travel abroad , and I remember particularly

that trip around the world, and we had the good fortune to visit with people

who came from United States embassies, in whatever subtle way that I could, 1

tried to find out just how it was that they kept in touch with the State De-

partment back here in Washington. They never would divulge it completely.

But the answer was always this, in one form or another- Well let's say we

keep in touch constantly. ;!

...Rome was constantly keeping in touch with its outposts. Roma

was always in touch with its colonies. It was a distinguishing charac-

teristic , you see. And a distinguishing characteristic of this colony

which is Saint Luke Church s which is a colony o f Heaven , is that again

and ever so often we keep ourselves in contact with our home base, which

permits us our distinguishing characteristic — to reflect the Christian

life-style in the culture and the cossnunity of which we are a part. And

here when we come together we are constantly being indoctrinated and

sustained.

I finished reading yesterday morning — it doesn't take long to read

it, a book that bears the title; In the Presence of Mine Enemies. ;i Harris

and Betty Gustafson are giving it to the library here at Saint Luke because
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Harris, who's recently retired as a Commander of the United States Savy,

knew personally the man, the main person in this book, Capt. Howard Rutledge,

who for seven years was a prisoner of war in Horth Vietnam, five of which were

spent in solitary confinement. 1 give you fair warning, if any of you, from

this moment on, ever find me containing about any annoyance or inconvenience,

take me to task when I read what he endured for seven years, it is well-nigh

incredible. It's a marvelous testimony to the Christian faith. For, you see,

xrhen they were in imprisonment - not even knowing who the American might be

in the cell-block alongside him, above him, or below him, yet realizing that

it was an American, they were able to devise the most ingenious methods of

communication .

...and what did they communicate? «— God be praised! —
verses of Scripture* .... .the stanza of a. Gospel hymn — some-

thing that came back to him as he remembered his days in that

Baptist church in Tulsa, Oklahoma.,,.

I thought to myself as I read the book and put it aside, sooner or later

all of us find ourselves in one way or another imprisoned by life and the

forces that come to bear against us. And the one thing that makes us free

within that illplll fftimiili I) tfl the saving grace of Jesus Christ.

That's what happens within this colony of Heaven — we're being nurtured

and sustained and strengthened against those forces that would take us cap-

tive. For somewhere in that book he had a great moment when it occurred to

him that when he went to talk about the peesence of God, he could talk about

the presence of God right there in that stinking dungeon, that hell-hole, God

was there as God was anywhere. And he said he must always remember that he

had to begin at that point. So I say to you
s in a world that surrounds us

with wicked influences, within this colony of Heaven which is Saint Luke Church -
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00(1 is **§££.» and everywhere, where He has chosen people such as Ee has

ciiosan us.

How the third characteristic of the colony of Heaven is that when they

were put somewhere, they were saeant then to scatter into the community, they

were not meant to live within the garrison. They went and they dealt in the

market-place, and as often as possible they had their children attend the

schools in the community. 3o you and I, in this colony of Heaven which is

Saint Luke Church, once the Benediction is pronounced, cannot huddle up and

stay here. For a free translation of the Benediction could be: -- 'Get with

it, now! — go on! — you can't stay here! You have got to go out and scat-

ter yourselves and to live as effective witnesses, according to the life-

style of the Christian Idfat the culture and the community or which you are

parti' 1

So on this Anniversary Sunday I am happy to remind you of what you are,

- - - oh, I am willing to admit that there night be a great gap between what

God thinks we ought to be and what we actually are. But then let's constantly

endeavor to measure up to what God wants us to be: a colony of Heaven.

....it's as wonderful as all that!

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)



Hmmtm Meditation - Pastor Raymond Shaheen

Th^ggf^nlJimda^^After The Epiphany January *u, *? /«.

GRACE, liarcy and Faace from God

our Father and from Jesus Christ,

our Blessed Lord. Amen -

First, the test for this brief meditation Mi this Communion Sunday.

It is written in the Good Book as the words of Jesus Christ"

"A new command I i>;ive unto you, that ypuJLgvg.

one another, even as I...love JgSb."

Mow if you don't mind s let me tell you again a story that you've doubt-

less heard before. It deserves to be heard repeatedly. And I can readily

understand if once you've heard it, you recognize the humor in it and you

might chuckle a bit.....

....really, he was a rascal, and most of the people in the

village knew it. But now that the doctor had seen him, sick as he

was, he got the word that he wasn't long for this world any more.

It could be a matter of days, it could be a matter of hours.....

...strangely laoveu, the old rascal instructed one member of his

family to go out into the community and to bring to his room those

people whom he had aefrauded, or with whom he had very difficult

and strained relationships. ., .it was common knowledge.

8 „. a0 tney were herded together and they came into his

room. Ana then tixis M* presumably nigh unto death, slowly and

with bated breath said something to them in this manner;

"I have cheated you, and you know it. I ask you to

forgive me. r'

...and then slowly, with more measured words —

" for all the dirty tricks that I pulled on you, I
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ask you to forgive me, even as I forgive you all the

things you did against M ..."

...naturally they were deeply moved by what thay heard. It was

strange behavior. Then they began slowly to walk away ana to

leave the room, but as they neared the door there was a strange

startling surga of spirit in the old codger, and he raised him-

self up with almost supernatural breath , and he said,

just a minute! but if by any chance I

get better, the whole thing* 3 off! - --
"

Beyond the humor, of course, is the fallacy of allowing ourselves to

believe that forgiveness is something that belongs to the angels, that this

is the life-style for those who are nearer to God specifically in Heaven

but that right down here on earth forgiveness is not expected to be a way

of life, realistic as we are. And so more than one person perhaps falls

in the pattern of the old codger, who in the prospect of Judgment and the

prospect of the life to come is willing to subscribe to forgiveness, if it's

to be practiced in Heaven, but he ! s not so sure it's to be the way of life

here on earth.

Very shortly you and I will be going to the altar of the Lord to receive

the Holy Communion. We Lutherans make much of the fact that in the Sacrament

Jesus Christ is really present, truly present. That's a great notion. It's

a marvelous fact. Recognize this when I tell it to you now: suppose we would

have to believe that Jesus Christ was only really present when He lived here

on this earth in the flesh, that only the people in Galilean Judea actually

knew him, and felt His presence, and knew Him to be real ... or the other

end of the spectrum,, that only after you and I have run our course on this
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earth and hopefully die and go to Heaven, that we will really get to know

Jesus Christ. Wouldn't it be a sad thin?, if we had to subscribe to either

one of these ideas — that either His presence was in the past, or His presence

is something yet to come?

. . .we Lutherans nake much of the fact — let me

repeat it — that in the Sacrament Jesus Christ is really,

truly present — now !

Scripture is chuck-full with references to the nearness o£ God. You

cherish this one, don't you —• "Miere two or three are gathered together , you

can count on a» being there 5
* — (that's a free translation;, you know the

proper one) ....

....or that other magnificent statement of our Lord himself:

'I will never leave you! ha, I am with you always .

"

...that's something isore than way back there then. ... .that's something more

than in some happy day yet to come! It means right now.

Sow ; put these two things together — the story of the rascal and the

fact that Jesus Christ is truly present as we come to receive the Sacrament,

and the eoaimand that He gave to us , that we love one another — now. ,

that this whole business of loving and forgiving is not something that we begin

to practice years hence 5 or even reserve it for the prospect of Heaven. As

you and I come to receive the Sacrament Jesus Christ enters into our hearts

,

and by the gift of the Holy Spirit empowers us and enables us to live the life

of those who are forgiven, and to love one another right now.

So I have a suggestion for you, if you don't mind, a suggestion that comas

out of an expression that we borrow from our Roman Catholid brethren, and I

dare say it's a very good expression* the Roman Catholic tradition reference

is made to people making a ' good Communion' — that's the way it's put —- people
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are encouraged to rulrw a
,;

good Co»Wfi«l«u"

Fnat in the world no you suppose they mean by that? I'm going to hazard

an opinion. I think it means that you make a good Communion only after you

have Prepared for it, you are truly contrite for your sins, you have asked to

be forgiven, you've received absolution then you come to receive the

Sacrament.

But that does not make it a complete Communion, that does not make it a

good Communion yet. To make it a good Communion, then you have to live, once

you've received the Sacrament , according to the spirit of Jesus Christ — as

one who has been forgiven. You live it now —• that's what makes a good Com-

munion.

Now the suggestion. You may not have to think very far, and you may not

have to probe the recesses of your mind,, deep as they may be, to think of

someone from whom you have been alienated, and perhaps before the day ends,

or the week begins, you might offer to that person the spirit of forgiveness

—
> today . Xhen you can nave the assurance that you've made a good Communion,

To forgive does not necessarily -mean that you have to approve, but it

can mean that by the grace of God you would free your own spirit of hatred,

and hostility, and alienation . . . and by the grace of God you would ask for

reconciliation. Then you can be assured, my friend, that you have made a

good Communion. And that's why I can say to you:

'The peace of God that passes all understanding

keep your nearts and minds through Christ Jesus. Amen.

* A A

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Communion Meditation - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Fourth Sunday After The Epiphany February 3 S 1974

"First Communion" - 9:45 a.m.

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from
God oar Father and from "is
Son Jesus Christ, our Blessed
Lord . Amen

.

Villi* it should be an established fact that this sermon has rich

meaning- for all who are here, let me say auite parenthetically, there's

something wrong with your spiritual sensitivity if you should be here today

and not be deeply moved. So while this service has deen meaning for all

who may be here, it has particular meaning for:

. . . Jenny. . . and Jeannie . . . and Barbara .... and Carolyn

. . . and Jean . , . and Deni.se . . , and Sarah . . . and Renee

. . . and Lori .... and Kalin

.

At five different times they have sat with the Senior Pastor, together

with their teacher, in anticipation of a very precious moment before the

altar of God. And now they have come to this day.

The text for this brief meditation, the words of our Blessed Lord,

spoken at the time when He first instituted the Sacrament.

"Thia do in remembrance of me.

"

Last evening in final preparation for this service, some forty of

us were gathered in Bieber Hall, the first Communicants together with their

parents and certain others. At a particular point in our meeting together

Saul Kohier, one of the parents of a young lady to receive the Sacrament

today for the first time, was asked to share with us something of the rich

tradition in which he was reared and trained. He knows first-hand the

meaning of the Passover. And I dare say he held all of us in the hollow

of his hand when he said that the question-of-questions that's put on the
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night of the Passover when it's being celebrated devoutly in Jewish homes

is this:
,;Wherein is this night different from any other night?"

...and from that moment on, then, the head of the household begins to

recall for all who are present how the hand of God mightily rested on His

Chosen People and again and ever so often delivered them, rescued them,

and saved them.

Rm to our young friends wno are about to receive the Sacrament for

the first time, you will do well each time you come to receive the Sacra-

ment to ask the question:

''Wherein is this different from anything else?

"

The difference lies in the fact that you are being asked to remember, remem-

ber something and to remember Someone. And that Someone is God who came to

us in the form of Jesus Christ, who sacrificed His life that our sins might

be forgiven. So each time when you come to receive the Holy Communion you

are being asked to remember Ilim in a very special way. . . . and then to

remember particularly what it was that He did. He did for us what we could

not do for ourselves.

It's no secret, of course, and I hope you know why it is that I tell

you this, but I look with affection and with gratitude upon the man who

happens to be the Assistant Pastor of this congregation. I have mora reason

than any of you to look with gratitude upon him because once in our rela-

tionship together he was the person who saved ay life — he rescued me from

drowning. So on occasion when I look at him I remember particularly the

one thing that he did for me that needed to have been done that no one

else at that particular moment could have done. So, my young friends,

whan you cone to receive the Sacrament, as long as you live remember what

Jesus Christ has clone for you. And there are some of us who have our lives
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constantly renewed and transformed by the things that we remember.

A man's character is determined by the things that he remembers,

and your life, from now until the end of your earthly pilgrimage , can be

transformed j blessed and sanctified every time you remember Jesus, and

particularly when you receive the Sacrament.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"TURMBOU?"

(John 3:5)

THROUGH JBSUS CHRIST Thy Son,

our Lord. Amen.
,

For the moment at least, let's say that the energy crisis is a *mixed

bag* that's simply to say it's not all bad. 3y this time yon may have

discovered that reduced thermostatic readings could be in many cases a

yemat deal healthier for MW of us;: and if the gasoline shortage should

force us to think twice before we go out to the car aiid turn. \i t-..:\ ig-ii-

tioa key to go anywhere, it could result in a sensible economy not only of

tine but also of gasoline itself,

riot? as to that lowered speed limit. I frankly confess that on that

first Saturday when I experimented with it, complying voluntarily; I was

delightfully surprises to discover that when I arrived at my destination.,

having driven all the way an average of 50 miles an hour or a little below

that j I was nth more relaxed and much more composed and far readier for

my meeting than I think I would have been had I driven at that higher

rate of speed, 70 miles an hour for the greater part, ted in addition to

all that
:
, driving at a slower pace, one csn see the scenery as he had not

q.aite observed it before, to say nothing of being able to read the road

signs.

There was a MM who in those happier days of just a few short raonths

ago took that trip across country, and when he arrived on the West Coast

he caxaa to the conclusion that in all likelihood he had traveled some 5,000

miles, and he likewise concluded that had he kept a record of ail the road
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signs that he had seen, that the number could have reached perhaps 6,000.

Then he waxed philosophical for the «*«, and he happened to re^ber *«
sorneone had done as he i ll III MH these road signs, particularly those put

up hy the state highway departments - . he said they could be categorised

in at least four different groups;

- first, he said, there would be the moralistic ones, the

signs that read such as these « « "KEEP RIGIIT !E - - t;G0 SLGW? -

*MMP - - "LOW SEAR" - - 'tones SPEgD- - . <* PASSMG,

- ~ "PROCEED WITH CARE f!

- - then, he said, the second grouping could be the jgg

ones - - "HIDDEN ENTRANCE* • - "SIHGLE LANE"

- - he had a third grouping, would you believe it, and this

he labeled the sensuous ones - m 'SOFT SHOULDERS 15 .... and up in

MP Jersey and Ifew York ~~ fet, a fact «- there are signs that

read" SQUEEZE AHEAD 5 '

- - then the last grouping — the existential ones - -

"DEAD END" - - "HO EXIT ;

As I travel along I fe, as you sight suspect, quite taken by the

signs that have a religious connotation, put up by well^eaning, nobly-inten-

tioned folk., despite their lack of the esthetic touch. Some arc crudely

printed
. . , I think of one that I invariably pass on our way home _ you

have to slow down to cross the bridge, and then there is this hillside that

almost comes dow, upon you, and dominating it is this huge rock on which

some MUM. chap has crawled up and scrawled there "'PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD,
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The other one is a searching question in the religious signs; !iWHERE

WILL YOU SPEHD ETERNITY?"

...and of course the most popular of all of them:

"YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN"

I xause to myself and wonder what people think when they read these

signs* if they think at ail — "MtEPAHE TO MEET THY GOD" , , .

...it could have a very morbid aspect.,, you see.... as taough

yours could he the next fatal accident around the turn, failing to include

the very pleasant thought that when one does meet his God, it could be —

you get that — it could be — a very happy and joyous occasion, because

God is a God of love, and whan one meets film as the slogan implies, gleaned

from a Scriptural passage, he could meet Hiia in the company of those who

have gone to be in His nearer presence, all the loved ones with whom some

day we hope to have cherished reunion, ... .but I'm not so sure that he re-

acts that way when he reads the sign: ''PREPARE TO MEET THY GOo"

And then the probing one: "WHERE WILL YOU SPEND ETERNITY? 5
'

, , .

...as though Eternity is something that's yet to happen

in the far future. We make much of the fact that Eternity indludes the

here and the now, and happy is the man who allows himself to believe, as

well he mights that already he's caught up within the eternity of things,

and already he can enjoy the blessings which God has for those who are al-

ready enjoying Eternal Life — this aspect of it.

Now as to "YOU MUST BE BOSH AGAIN." . . , I'm not so sure that the

average person understands that. It causes some people a great deal of per-

plexity, I'm not so sure that the person to whom those words , as we under-
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them, were first spoken understood them. You do remember, don't you, that

there was thie very fine fellow who came to Jesus Christ under cover of

darkness — Hicodemus, who came to Jesus by night — and don't you dare

fault him for coming by night. Whatever may have been the reason that

prompted him to go by night, the fact is that he went — he did have his

precious moments with Jesus Christ. ... .and then in their encounter Jesus

Christ brings him up quickly and says, ''But, Nieodemus, I know what your

problem is, brother — except you be bora again of the spirit you cannot

enter the Kingdom of GodI Nieodemus — you've got to be born again!

I don't know that Sicodeiaus fully understood that. I don't know

that you ana I fully understand it. But I do say to you with all the strength

that my soul can command as I stand at this sacred desk* that we never really

appreciate the Christian experience until we've gained some appreciation for

the fact of re-birth. . .conversion. .. .re-generation. It's a necessary ingred-

ient. It is a oasic element of the Christian experience. You read for your-

self the pages of the Hew Testament as though you'd never read it before and

be absolutely captivated, how every now and then person after person is some-

one whose life has been turned around , whose life has bean re-generated , whose.

life has been transformed who discovers himself within the circle of

believers, and not outside who can speak first-hand and say that he knows

that he is in Christ, and that being in Christ, he is. as Saint Paul puts it

so magnificently according to the J. B. Phillips* translation: a brand new

person altogether."

How what troubles some people, is this, that they feel that they have

missed something because they've not had the re-birth in the same way that

nther people have had the re-birth, that the re™generation has not set in in
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the same precise maimer that it has set in in somebody else. Kow I want

to speak to that if you don't Hind.

First, disabuse yourself of the notion that re-birth and conversion

and re-generation, that these are things that happen only to rascals who

come under the graee of God, that they happen only to people who have been

the worst of sinners. Do I surprise you when I tell you that when Jesus

Christ said to a man, "You must be born again" - - he was saying those

words to a very decent cnap ? to a man, if he were living today and would

be a member of Saint Luke Church, we might aven look upon him as a kind of

exemplary member. He was very moral. He was even a leader in the Jewish

religion. It was to this man that Jesua said, "You must be born again."

...so disabuse yourself of the notion that you have to go out

and commit all kinds of sin and go to the very depth before you

can know what it is* by the grace of God, to be trans formed.

The second thing I'd like to say to you is s if you were to press

rae against the wall and say s '"Pastor, can you tell us when you were re-

born?' - - the precise time, I can't do it. 1 can't have the same kind

of situation, if one seems to believe this to be the prerequisite, that

John Wesley had. Bless his soul, no matter where he went he was abfte to

tell people —
•
was it May 25 in the year 1735 at quarter-to-nine in the

evening in Aldersgate Street Mission, when some chap happened to be talk-

ing about what Luther had to say regarding the Epistle to the Romans... and

it was then and there, as though he were putting his finger exactly on it,

that he said in that classic manner, I felt myself strangely warmed — I

felt my heart strangely warmed.
'

Or if you're keeping yourself up to date, as is recommended reading
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for this parish;, that day by day we read a chapter in the Book of the

Acts of the Apostles, you know what happened in the life of that man Paul

— where the change was so dramatic at a particular place and time... and

from that moment on he became Paul, and no matter where he went he kept

thinking about that particular experience on a particular road*

Sow some of us can't do that. But we do permit ourselves to be-

lieve that we're numbered among the re-born. We're numbered among those

who are being re-generated. We're numbered among those whose lives are

being turned around. For me, my friend, I am happy to say, it's a con-

tinuition, it's been an increasing, a gradual revelation, which has

certain moments (listen carefully) that seem to be highlights, when it

all seems to be enhanced — certain periods when the transforming, the

renewal., sets in all over again. Did you ever think of it that way?

Sow any sermon that's to be preached on turn-about Christians will

command your respeet as I hope this sermon will command your respect be-

cause it*s being preached autobiographically. I have no right to preach

to you about this if I cannot bear testimony from my own soul - - to wits

- ~ my confirmation;, while it meant something to me as a

youngster of twelve years of age 3 had a re-generating,

transforming and enhancing touch when 1 placed ?ay hand

in blessing and confirmed one of ny own — flesh of my

flesh and blood of my blood and I hope spirit of my spirit,

Hot that my confirmation at twelve years of age meant

nothing to me, but it meant ever so much more to me when

I saw it through his eyes and through his experience,

God allows us such times of renewal, and egfeaftCWltafe , And I think this

must be recognized as a part of the re-birth experience.
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And then if you permit ma to tell you — when I had the good fortune

to take his first-born and hold him in the crook of my ana and to name him

for Jesus Christ - - not only the baptism of that child took on added signi-

ficance but also the baptism of his father, and ay baptism, took on added

significance. Why not? Says I-Iartin Luther, bless his soul, that every

single day tnat we live we Christians should recognise the validity of our

baptism all over again.

I'm reluctant to tell you this, because I don't care to expose weak-

nesses in my soul in your presence , and yet the testimony may serve a pur-

pose , , » not that 1 ever failed to appreciate her, hut it was only after

I walked away from the place where I had laid her to rest, that it occurred

to m in a very real way that it was this woman s ray mother, who first taught

me to pray — who as no other person on the face of the earth introduced tc

me the fact of God! Not until I was in my mid-50 's did I begin to appreciate

all over again what I'd like to think was always there. So what I am saying

to you, ay friend , as one who believes in Jesus Christ — look for the

moments of rapture ~ enlightenment — transformation, that can come again

and again in your onward growth and development, in your spiritual pilgrimage

—
•• in which you become increasingly aware of the fact that you are a child

of God,. ...and that nothing, absolutely nothing, can ever break that bond

between God and you.

How did that transformation take place in the likes of Micodemus'? I

have two things to suggest to you that you ought not fo forget:

One, being a believer in God, he didn't have a completely adequate

idea of God - - he thought of God only in the sense of power, a

performer of xairaclea. You and I are bom-all-over-again whan we

discover that God is something more than a God-of-power . He's a
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God of redeeming love. Ficodemus had the transformation and the

re-birth set in. I dare say, when it Ml established when he realized

that goodness is not goodness just because we do good 3 bat true good-

ness Is goodness because of the spirit that prompts it. And this is

always —

n

tfctag that happens from within.

The truly good deed is done by the good man, and the good man is created by

the good heart that's touched by the grace of God!

Surely in the tine of Judgment God will look upon us and judge us — I

warn you — as His tfffllMWm He will judge us not only on the basis of what

we've done but above all else Ha will judge us on the basis of why we did what

• dici »•' i»««f> you are born of the spirit ye cannot enter the .Cingdom

of God. - - you must be bora again. 5 '

1 have, been going to see our friend Frank Gunther who is a patient in

the hospital, at least he was up until yesterday. Day before yesterday when

| went to see him, I MM just as he was listening to the newscast. When it

was finished he turned to me and said rather philosophically - - ;

'It's all

bad news, Pastor — no good news — all bad news."

...I get quite excited when occasionally the Assistant Pastor

reads the Lessons and he announces the Third Lesson. He doesn't

always do things according to the book. The book says the

Third Lesson is to be announced: "The Holy Gospel for the Say

is written in . . .
" But if you've noticed , he comes to that

point and in his own -manner he. says; "The Good Mews - - "

, . .with almost a lilting quality in his voice . . . and then he reads for us

the Gospel*

Well, I am happy to tell you this is what the Christian religion is

always about — to remind us that there is Good Steal, that it is possible to
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be immwUly exposed to the HMM of M t,v AfMi Mb. *.»., I^ .... .a. ,.»a .53. wnlcn toe transform.; •;: touch

sets in. This I ftfe* certainly believe. It's the Good >3ew3 - -

- - for today - - for tomorrow, - - and to the end of **

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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(&•*• is »lswiy» *©isit.hlaf #f ft* rascal *aa§. WNwtti*!iy it <my ha&« its MMN

It mmf t*k« M ! a«**a tW MM| Mali tad 4*ft**Ktlsg laswtsi tins «i«*«Mr

•tmte** #»4 £*»• $>•*««* hina*tf , em!f 9*4 know* k«r mrt& twm$&t#blm 4mm®§

mm mXy «#li wcm q® ths ^*»i» «l tai* .Utt** to fhilmtwa - - - a&trm&mm'&t

mts is* X^» 4*&««e of a!i*aatim$ is firw&y mt*&>itaa**£,» ©**,. hy ti» w*y*

y©a MgM t» *«»<* thl» l«ct*r that Paul MMM *• IMfttMn It Imm msly '

mt«m* s»d t« ««if s «•»? Ckti»tiMMi liv# *^ ^l* itMMM iMMfeH Mii MM

latt»r, ami r**4 s.te*d «t ft ae4«ir«t« f«c« «&4 sBa*el» tk© isaass as ?
: HJMMmI

«• jw» immt, ^©u e«s r»*I fcHat l««t«sr to 1?bil«MKi ia two aAautr - na*

ttniw »*««fwl#, It*« • swg«lllc^T.'t tr**ti«#...,«

. ,. r\y»t iet'a g« !>ae>v at«i» , • . <s»in?*fig&a*»t h*i **t ia b#tv«*a

tlMM twe pMpi»a tte w*»t*r «r4 tH* r«awr«y MMt 'C^&m^zmlf r%iX&m*

iMKTth M» pgMi *»»^ » t#tnrifie Mjw b«ej»u*« It* w»* a Gtjri»ti»s, Ml mm te

ttt« f««« of tNt G«ri«ti«8 cowawalty fe« feiSNl to acMt t^st a bwis witfci« %i»

mm hwiefefiU «m *» tvMMMrf tis»t h« e««tld «e l»@if»t *t««i to MHiM* Awd

it «•** thus «.«onwl dfttatiami to rua «^a,y» it mmX? m»t net i«a.v*



' *TMkBm** <*>

Ke» MM MMi M NM Ml '«?w^ «*r «• M ** **** MMMM*

It «<fc*W 3m tf y«» MMM M I* ***M >5f«^* *** Ml hmmtt *»4 taw* &«r M

tiiia itoa #r MM ti«* «• <v*y...- '*•»- *"-*-*- talettosaMfMi «itk ?MjMfc MM
tto«*ni»« imw* *•** »*•*«»- Ml ***** <*• Ml *»* ****'* ilM* IM% ** ^**

- -stoa*.

Om MM* M" MM y«« ««» *•»*« ** r*tto«**Ii«; m4 *to» 7*« *<* MB

?•« MH Ml MM t© btsws MMM «»tot *»w *» —M»t fww»«lf

.

iMMTi M> t4HS ••*»**»* t%«t t«» y<Kijr»#ll' ***« *«»*«» «*••*•*» «•*!

b««#»*® «« &«*» b««* *mmip»* f f«» «** **? *e |*wira»lf * e»r**efcto» »•**#

t« b* ss#4« s «*mJ 4k «*mm** Ml &* tow* fc? *!*• p#r##m ^«@ «r*a«*^ «#* MMMiMM

u m mm - - MPi m»i w 1 •••« * a*"*sf li***•* *
thing *at!i it's e»rr«ftt*4 to *&** «*y Ml Ml §»«??«**«: to MM*

to©th*r MMl to MM »#g* -^rsflug im» b##i* town *•* r#2,*ti*3»»hl? %»*

fe*#u »k*1»«** 7** **a i» «il 0M MMl M ** MMMi M*t Ml MM
Mtttog «P> MMJ wumtf* tm makm «j*r&ali* t&»* t«to MM Ml -4&;>£»«#

fctti to tto MM* *< ,*#*** Cirtot fc»? *r» m»* g««« MM0fe a **k«» fey itself

M MMMM1 H«&w«w a*t #»# •€ tto» to tswly MMh M *&* CfcriMtoft

m *f kMMj MM to mtrmwmamt to &lw*?« M *cc»«ti«to ttw pM>

MM iMf^t li ***** M *** *» a©rr#«, ***i its *fe* eorr&efcias tf M MM
t« MM it! • - • ^^ l *-p; MM M toll Ml ttet *"** ® t: #,*r "^ *SE^ri"r

Mj ^»"»« » P**«* **-f MMJM MMMM MM ©a«* *** brok.»n, «ad a«t*r

tK# l**»fc«s!> ttttnn b*6 *mm mmimi aa4 wwMtoWrf w «•. It
5 * f*r MMMi MM

it Mi w^em «« jTir*t *©« it. to* MM If « ^*FF? MMl *« MMMM. MM

es»«« 9 to ©«*'» i>i«ii — «j»tt't tot m Mm m — *» MlHi >!•• M mmj It



Js&LMULMmteisi*™. 0}

Ml fT*mt oi e&« ?ra«cft*r mstd ch« proacaor i* £o4'» ,

tbo restorar, «»4 ay tha fra*# of S»d tho runaway — »«uU yw t>«l£*v* It m |m*~

-' : '"- -'' ~-~\l ' :",^X.»«il..t_'.i ,.r:srj; of Jvsui ***?*:M 'a saca-* *«b ,,

fOO* Chrifttiao that ?**tl waa MlNM to jriva him u?. 6* vaa fcMJP H MM ate,

Sat thou Foul wrie©» « lotto* to Ft»fiu*Mm *tkS fe« «*y», iMfa ««adn£ feoox, *$<!

you atwsuia tafca hl« back.

MM t m fully aw»*a that thara aru two ae»ool« of thought i» thla «aola

ewanaaliafc bit. Tbora** a aeiteol «f t&untifet la couaaaoUiis that *«?» you nmmr

mko tap auyboay'o «&ss<i lH MMnM - Mm )MI wait aatf wait Ml wait aMil Shay

can uo* t**u Ughi fot MMMMm - . .

....chunm ia ss©tfe*r aa-tool of titeuffct that slooaa't MMMM —
vhott t'oay roaognlsa rifrht Ml MM! it ie sswi MM for what it is*

tbay caU it *y ie* rightful oasso, m tb*y 4am *t tMw*U*fti M say

Ml MM p!«*raaB «u»*» so** for camaMliA* . fiti* la. wkm j_cm --..,„ t« rio,"

l»li. is ae u»s,ort*d td'.w.f that* a ¥*isc iMt aa>y* ;.-• :
:,

v. i--.. <•,-
. -i- . w.^-eU

ana Ml rtfu toko Mw 1mm*. t ***** to tail you oosasthisi: , . # 1 h©««si: - MMN «*

(«m tale ia tfc* tMl «rw of MM Uttor Car you)

p jHWitttftjMuaaaB^ga jaws:*

" ; -;.ai-th». a*amt4M twiw
I i

~
r - I '<•» M -t#- • **

**":.: .r^ . , :. *.;::
-

- - - fhilamott , Xoofa at what you <sau iaasra fsros thla *r;*ola avpavitt&e*. lot MM
graea ©f $od fa ©o-ssetiiieg to you aa sk# j=r*e« «f fhai baa i*m# tn . gg

Oaaaisa*©, I - , | MM r«««ilft wilt ea c«at yoy'il haw aacmtUttf fi««r Ml PMR

tMUMl* MM yau v
¥te «!®«v h«4 MMMM

tow k»«fcf vary | . «f ciwrae ysm do, tamt aftax 31 y#aya i» taa «i»i«ery

Mi aftui: •yawSim. IS yaar* wita »«m»l« lltoa you, awro aa4 a©*« ©f y«m «»«» jo

M aaklaf *mm»*X *»& «4vl««, PaW«te»MMM Mm iMMMaMMMMI hM &««»«* *?s£r«a»»4.
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f
:-i^.fju. -«- a. ;iggj$m&*w ' £,«)

) :
,-,ki iaM ri M I :100 s

t*t tat t, ,; f\ir-5r. -U i-v-r- •
.... ..or, < ,>v

fcinJ *f HMiri ttM y©« %ri«£ Mi Ml «ara«#t M*ir« «& yeur ?s* r£ Vts KiWW

nccncmfttlift »*t ia, t^ j»j.*s©s s^y M MMMfc fet if *:»« ^.t-. ~r:.i i;- .-.«

timtmtm*. ay MMM% i«m> .->*m*i M AMM MMM MM MMMMJ • Mf

Ml MM M wiMt tt»t» 0MMMMJR aj 1 J10p« M p, , ^^^^ MMMB of

ic " "3*uiissa^iiiMTM ftt IBffJ.taELJ^^x#.JyagMjMmj&.

Jiy MMMfc «lm ralatlowfaip, 4r« *«r*us*i fur fmt. by th* MJ| M*

Mi tan* h*a*s AM MH bs f«M»tor^ - - MM Ml N laprml. MM I MM
:;^-r*' 11'.;.

'I / .:. ; ij -',:'•

•*•

ZTiil-S -TtAZ-tm: trmmCTlh,*.: :;• -- :;,.;/'.:;'-'



J;>^ riraasfl.i^r.ariar^or Our .Lord_._ _. ___ .£*&£w**X.ii?
?.;; 'V!li,

(issiai W

o ao&, &• ««t II it im
us. Xt !*&£<*» too s-aay a*»is**„ *»<i

aiiC.:. tizw t» fefclal AM IA»* 1*1
right «ww ia this pMM M MMM li*a

to Bftlafe aMM You, &»u if Year U..-iy

Spirit HX1 hslp us, v« sigfct fe* Ml
At |KM CM • M&Mi AAAAAM of &t--

taction .__ La t V- uajxf**-:, '•>•"- •»-

faMA :**** MM plCMMl la AAAf Mpti 4 I MMi MM AM i»«"jM»aa t&is

*#*»!«£ i*t sua #a&g«st IMA lift M iiKfc «* * ' / •;-. :,.<•« Unisr, eh?

la wi* wrJUJ wouLci I '. -.;; pa* AMI It MM aa MM IMA 'if* la '-'
I KM

ut}ly a*arasy-i*.;w* ,• i ';..:. •* t'-ii />- - ... ... *.....,
; £.„.•-*:,.: , .; ,•;>..: -

,

:

.

:

..

.

". .s..i4er**

ii , \ .- .'.

,

t iX'^-.* £,,,£ sJvvfy tula -.ii l 'j*v'e? i -- tut'. .='...», ' .-, , UAVtef Mai l*«

1; .*iit, -., :.... ;.fS3u, -i It "iniJU L ;/,' v> ..... ..,;.., 5HliB:

MMurstiQQ .;..„;.'•. v.,':.;3 *;• *o *w»t»t* * It**** «*•• AllA AM "a$ly aso-say- **:•!

Mi - iU| si al la iMtfitlajt liMaAlMAi BAMAtaahUa] aarf aMlpili U aapl.a

innto a aMMA* and tbstn t* In: : :..;; ^»{ e _ ,

'rfeii, »**' lay he losnal Mi tf saon«y to a MaWttt. fM Tisrchaag. aof-

fere4 iMMAial r«v#rsas. Ml it casaa t"-~ s..- ?*,- ::,.,• *:-:. ',: -ni he MM MAMA

At la ic, Bm alu •:. j aaMf**lMiM pamai I iM agateit l i aa&« a*J th»»

ag a| a&sfa a ifiaaatlaal a*ft*M of- »rt*. ., ii4. I'll taU pta AMI

va'jj. AB - >ou MM * vary lovmiv attrtctlw c..*t .;..", . Is 5 -• --hsasa;

ill AMM M «r« «* a%M MTA>XaHMMAa *e.\h, VIS M«M ie*u «^4 BjAl AH

»aA»l«s is*o this a*.« AMt I ' lt*A M w:pty M| «b4 a«s.^ ;-
I la Mill

b*i i>ia*jss, ua4 on*? pa ariXl Im lta« A:... it lAaA

-• ;

,-"-
.

.- -.;•' .." v,v ,Kv .'..
.

: -'^
. .-,--t :;.!.; *•: • /.;--.:i\-;. !.':'• -'.';--' t-=kx3 t'-j«



'On B d ';' fetlv Confideat" (2)

white one ? she stays with you, and your debt will still be cancelled. !>

...well, the merchant agreed. The old ugly money-lender reaches down

now to pick up two pebbles — the rascal -- only the lovely lady sees

exactly what he uoes ...and puts them in the bar-.

How | know exactly what you're thinking - - - she's trapped. There's no way

out of the situation. And that's the say MM of us react to life these days.

We say we're being trapped, the pressures MM from here and the pressures

cose froa Caere. If we had an old-fashioned testimonial neeting right now B

some of you night raakc bold to stand up and tell us how you're trapped . .

...trapped in the situation where you happen to work,

and you just dcu't know now to get out of it, and you

have been trapped for so long that you say There's no

way out!

...some of you are trapped where f&a live — it's not

very happy situation, and for any aurrber of reasons you

still can't fiat a way oat, and the situation seems hopeless...

. ...soae of you might confess that you're trapped with

yourself. You've taken a good long look at what you happen

to be* and you're not pleased with it- And due to certain

mitigating circumstances, you don't know how you can extri-

cate yourself froia yourself and so you say you're, trapped..,.

— some of us raact that way to the energy crisis — we're

trapped — we're pottferless to do anything about it....

— MM of us react that way to the international scene

— MM of us react tnat way to the national scene., and we spend

a great deal of our tiiae, far "ore than we should, just going



i .. .'.'...' - -«£jC O)

to wtmIw and hearing tlba ach© M Mi aw*

voices -- that*** &.o Mff out •» wa'r* trappy. .

' ::i
' le*'~ - to tfcat ater? again, 4© ym *t«af thm* la xumm m

tt" "HoiE> *•* * £*i4 ',v*«-
>
>~ UMMJ i*4y, ah* r*«ch*4 Anns into fee £>«&

ir
* ' -•• >*<« t4*<» i*a»t»i<** — WMM saw, s«« hadM «*4t Mm MMl

Ml so&* --- « very clawtiy . *ba* «:M raaehaa into tb* Ht *;»* .mj./U ,.., v
-

MM out MMfeM Md -

;

.v & MMM zlit&m? tmtmimt &s>Ubrr»iM%t ailuva ft ta

fall MM Ml MMto-MMM walk MMftl Ma all kind* of - lea t« it. SUa

says, Mglli M» I'ai audfi a ei^eay 01**1, but Mtt*1 wrty — MMt'l ffrJI i

aadtttar Mb M I »y ioOkW ,^ ?>,:*; rv^r- v. v.; .;,;, -, v

Wsii Ml HMl kaai* asfseti? Ml m had 4m#, ami M dxtrnd aot

1 it it-

»*« a*aa't you «ehm«tt f«r UlitHMf te M***Ml MM Mi Mi

aa NMM M&i* if amative tlitakiap: — fcjMHfa'is ».a •/.-./ our,

MAI M*i ill M I ill iaaaa M M Mi MM* IHi MMMMJ MMi MM Mi
*';5ys

'

; e"*'
*

v s^tti** u *;i«r» <***« a ^rojpftet uy Ml «a«e of fMl ill -- jm

MHMM»« Mi m MMMMJ Mi tfl Mit-i-r m-a ,«> &* 3r*i»«<.; if r&. :-

5
&•*««*

aa ittUtorian'4 .,,;:.-. iraina tlMMMl MM MM** Mcauaa y«sa MMM MM m
:,:

'-
: -'-' A a '- : -' Vm ''"' "-•• >ui •„.-.* Iv*** taw u&axariMl MMPMMWit

IMJm MJMMMM MM Mi pMf^ 1:i *:is ^**F **««« MMMMMf to pMtti

'""•' "'" :
' '"' i"*r*

'
'--v i^*w« i»* tl»ay wrre b#iu^ HMWMit MM «' ;;i

"*
; 3>«i««

ULi^at. .-.•->; .-* .-•
1. i.:-v LJ.. .;. •- ..--. rs Mt Mi Mi 9 •.;''- Ml

ta '

; - .-.,'
. «Bt«rl»g MM iU M«M if *il
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, & i£llz..,,::i..-,iSS^L_ <4>

t, a«« MN WMNI aU Ifpes of Eiilitkry »tr«fc#yy,

i«ow ecu, i .-, i i--# vi'Ot^. — J';k vary ;-it py wia*;: I k«ev j^jft* etlttajry flit*rats.gr*

'' <wM\ si - vriy si
:

a-<sv«<.; :'••;':--, jrrt.i I
'

.- very ! >«j>«: '.-.. >st dlpXo«*cy

ll Bha tan«# o; -.<-:. ":!«,; i.. i( --.-- :•*- >-;:,:,* .,,} ix- iirrutr- r;

t ;'j--o xv wi--":;..: vhsre

'- •'-- '>'• >,,;?,: .

" ?

?-,.lfi-.;. Sbf ore lRf< ;:

f

t jfliep at that '-.I'..,.'. *i¥rfi .

.
-.

Taai.*a aiu./t ,-,u>r. „;t fi-u-.sc i^m and **h<>t». hf .:l*cc-n?or«d that I||g ptlflo ivaxa

he -iftai&J, u* ;>,*, -f,^^,: ,'-,
,,

ji*. ,,.; . ,•? :h.-ai „ ' m :.... •-,..- ;--.'.
,.

;
..law-:-.

Aii.i •©»« -.-.
| >.. tMl try - iracaji;/ «?j*atn't pwvi:--. a*:f« a<,u: t:,u:tj '..' --:•

«****»• •*•'*- **'«••» *•' •"-' '>
r '"**! ^hs"! »:ood »v with - I!

* '..- a i >.
.

i &ad

•aiw, 'I a;»!s *>tat yo-ir |»roUX«i ta. MNMN* - MM MM MMMMMmJ H HM j>m#er

of a«$atiw tjiiu* i. ..' .ic£a.tMt |MM
!

r* ruli^ ••.-.:.
i -.. £ ,: of ^4S ^itfe 9MI MMM

Is siiw*y« .: ,:;,.;- .-:;. ox ,j ..\ty £;«rau;/„ ?*>S 1"-U ; Muvtjj.e .^.k.? fr.i'* ,,;• Is i i« Lai^i

of llfafelffy. ' |Ml M I MtiM MMi o£ MN MMMM)< Vm iMMMMMi M 'I MMrf MM
'•''*•->'" -^ - ••-'-"**- -ilt- .

-i. c*v/*f ta c«wi: i« :.<„•
k •: ...

, v , r C;hl . it --forr? .,

• liMWWB (MM MM MM Mf biseor? is at wdrii! ln« H« --rilJL tt»t e ;v.- .--.l^i,

-
"'

1 *-'"--- •• M :-.
;

- WKl UMHMl - " MfMi Ml I MMMH -t 1 1

.' '.> M«

In -i.F.i.ji uX .:• faahi; : sd- ;.- /:,... -'.... >f&-|*rij -.^-. ;; So LMlnk titAt ^MIVMI

tra|ip«24i, Vii Slalu uds - that "U-. c: i
; ', - • » -,;,-;;^;/:: ;itii-:-r ,j i? ;

-

0UTOMJM ---
- "MJ <Wt L'aka h««rv-

— -

:"- -"-- i'-'-'- : '- *"->• r ::,'......
:,

'

, ..-.. -

,. ,»{ to I Mil I

HMMM MS M I
botr-1 for i *j-,-l.3 t ,.; tv' I

.

C«T:*I.-?a :"
: s\.' f

,

n
,

' c 70.-: ;,:. .. •>.,,.:;':.

MB Ml MMtW MM tlMMM B^pfted «•«• I1WJI NMkMMd iUM M b*« -
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-,/. ... jffMffSi 1 C5>

••wLic't you a»y, silica t'u* tyomtJA Paul usci H MMM& MMM to *MM> to

' fh '
=

-

1c-'"*a ?'-»«! befors t . ,,, ,;; .,, ,j ?FoeiaiiBar vM MMM Ml

MM* ft vu a .lyri- writer who MM »0.ft«taMl MMt h atil! Ml *naw

s-i."
:

*fcat tM Mi MMii 1 MMf MM than MJMMJ MM. i» M M MMI
iw»f atwatufc M iMl Ml I M MMMtlm, to hear 0od. *4«v Col MM1 £

MMI Ml vhlipiw. Ml Ml MM to »• sad* MMI M MMa a

wfciu.ver.

M»t*U * it t-Am a felt |f mm m IMM hov to M MMt< I

4ae*t kaos? MM w»'T9 ««»ter*d if. 1*9 MM*% c*r£4i« MM tf vUht Ml
I walk*-* MM MM Mtl vJ.pl t Ml Ml MMMaM rf MMj Ml £fe«i for MMM
minutes this sssrvic© *as *iven ever M Ml MMMM * MM| I MMI MM
M MM MMMjMfM M sy hnn£x... , .yoaU ImM to M%M»»«MM if Ml
-i-,i: "-<fu,l i'X up 3fK. V;*iK Out S«W? -TJ.L *OU T-l^ht W*mt «© GiiUCfc wlfii, ar*

ttseer to a^t if r« fastor va« UlU««*»MM M you MM* wondar MMMl Ml

MMa M1MI IMM a you tblnk va ou^ht to sin, « ay.a at t
l*at -oiut, =o,«

M yo« vriio y«r« hew last Suuaay ?,«»r-l r* ««n©aae« t&at baeaoaa « bava too

good fortutMis i« Stains ',«U to nav« ¥*aj.*r« Ml v*«r MMBi< M HI :*ay# a

variety of MMI MMM Mi MMM Mclo4, so last iyaday we MMMMl *J»t

waaa w* casae to Vaepera w« wowtd -jw« the faali -•-;,>;.."; ..: tv, . ::iv,lavt.y -j: .-,-!] -,.,::.

In mm MMM ll Ml S«3-Gi??ty mt MJMi Ml MMMl hmm MMMMl Mi Ml of

MlMMi mx. I wmM tm ieaa taan h®m»t U I MM*I Mil Ml MM Mm I M
l*«llM ca«a I Mi ^r* 3 MMJ ' M MBMM &sea3fe3© i just MM*t tew Mi it

MA« MM MH MMMM f*o®#l* rtood to MIM Ml M MwBc f>«lrcf fttlMt Hf||



. j -i«& '
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Mlaa* 1*5 bappy fce Mil JNM It cast* «ff jmrfaetly baaiitiffwlly and I hapa

imp. w« in d«.» la iiritj

Soa« MMM -•; -
:
;. &aa of nacaaalty »?*t*4ias fw . . MMMtMatl M

« M pit*! whil* a :»arioa if taaea -#aa baiai f*k*a, I mm Iitw4 Lute I t&aaaii*

1 plMMd a© IMW]li MlMMtfuM M MMMMJa* ***»t to aa Wifffili, *' VWQFi

MJHj lM If Mf visitors. 4a4 vallii I vati*,:* for Mi ti I . Ml MM I

WmH «-' ,-.-;'•..:;. .,,„,. ,-.,,.: of {;»*! >t',.i.-,;'. t;.:.i T -'---* * *<* t •• .*'' r? hr. a*

MM H MMflt M saati vUa in ay f«d«s»»at has 4a»s port Mmm mj> atltif i tafia

l-'i--*
-; ' 3 f S
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond
The First Sunday in Lent March 3, 1974

"A HAH HAIiED PETER''

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son Jesus

Christ, our Blessed Lord. Amen.

Come now, let me ask you what could be a rather embarrassing question,

etafoarrassing if you attempted to answer it, but I'll spare the rest of us

the answer. This is the question; Did it ever occur to you how many people

there are whose personalities you would like to change „ if it were within

your power to do so?

. . . and I suppose I could add very quickly that any num-

ber of people would be perfectly willing to return the compliment,

and change your personalities if they could . . .

Which leads ate to ask you to face rather boldly now the question: Are you

numbered among those who honestly believe that human nature can be changed?

I get it from both sides of the fence. There are people who come to

me and say, "Pastor, you can't change human nature! A person happens to be

what he is, and no matter what happens, to the end of time he'll go on being

that kind of a person!"

on the other hand, there are those of you who coma with

glowing reports of the transformation that has taken place in

people's lives, seeiuingly today they are as different as night

ia from day.

Mow I should say that if you were to ask me, where do 1 stand? - - well

I suppose I ought to say quite quickly I hope you wouldn't have to ask me.

I hope you know that I believe in the power of God, and for those who would

be His agents, that it is possible for people to change.
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Now If you were to press me very hard and say, SiBut can basic human

nature be changed?"' - •— I'd have to add rather quickly that there is a

school of thought that sometimes commands my respect which maintains that

what's basic in human nature doesn't change, but what is possible is that

you can re-direct it. You can take a certain person whose life is character-

ized by a particular kind of energy, and by proper motivation you may get

that person, instead of working against something, get him to work for it.

There are those who believe this.

2fow I suppose according to your experience you say end up and say,

Yes ? human nature can be changed . . .

... or you may say, Sfa, I don't

believe it.

Well long before I became a pastor, long before I permitted myself to be

steeped in Scripture, I knew soiaething about education. And when I was a

student of Latin I began to understand that educate comes from the Latin

word e duco , which means to lead out from to build upon what is down

deep inside. And education can be understood this way: that it's directing

a person's life.

How realizing full well that I happen to be the person that I am — let

me say it to you unashamedly, a committed follower of Jesus Christ, and one

who on occasion could stand up and say, "Look at me — I'm Exhibit A of

what can happen by the grace of God!" I read the New Testament., and

I'm greatly impressed by the way Jesus Christ brought a transforming touch

to the lives of certain people.

I dare you to read the New Testament as though you had never read it

before and to discover for yourself all over again how again and ever so

often people's lives were changed just because they were encountered by
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Jesus Christ, or by someone who reflected His mind and His spirit. (I'm

speaking, of course, if their lives were changed for the better).

A good example is that man Zaccheus, one of my favorite Bible characters.

I stood one day underneath a sycamore tree at the entrance to Jericho, and I

tried to re-live that experience, whan Jesus came to Jericho, and surely He

had heard as He had His antenna up, that in Jericho there was a man despised

by his fellow Jews ... he was a scoundrel, he was a rascal , he was fraud-

ulent > he took advantage of his own people! Then there was that time —
put it that way, there was that time — when he was encountered by Jesus

Christ, and the Scriptures for it, he was given a transforming touch , his

life was re-directed, his life was converted! -~ turned around completely!

From having been a rascal, a grabber, he became a generous giver. It actually

happened

.

Now with all of that by way of background, I want you to know that

during these Sunday mornings in Lent I want to talk to you each succeeding

Sunday on men whose lives were made, men whose lives were changed by the touch

of the Master. Today it's that man Peter.

How what do you know about Peter? I presume that I could say this in

your behalf, that of all the disciples, he's the one perhaps whose name coses

first to your mind. Even if you can't name all the twelve, I'd be willing to

wager that if you could only name three, if you could only name two, Peter

would always be included.

And I think that's true for several reasons:

One, I think he gets more coverage in the Mew Testament than any other

person outside of Jesus Christ. Now if you want to test me, you read the

New Testament for yourself and see if the evidence doesn't come out that way

- - gets mors coverage, looms more frequently on the horizon, seems to be

the center of attention. Well that's one reason, I think, you know Peter
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as well as you do.

And then the second reason is a very understandable one: he !

s most

like us s and we are most like him. For want of a better expression, I'd

like to say, maybe he's the most human of all the disciples. He'd wax hot,

he 'd wax cold. .......

- - he was courageous ..... and he was cowardly

he was making big promises and then other times

he'd fall flat on his face

he really wanted to serve his Master. .. .and again and

ever so often he confronted his Master with disappointment.

How because he happened to have been this kind of a person, I'm willing to say

that he has a tug on your heart, and in your more sober moments you may say to

yourself, 'Well if Jesus Christ could re-make a man like Peter , then maybe

there is hope for me.
is

Sow at this point I want to tell you what I've told you before, and maybe

as long as I'm your Pastor there will be continued repetition of this, and you

can well afford to hear it repeated. It may hold you in good stead far more

often than you may care to admit. It's a simple observation?

Every saint has his past;

And every sinner has his future.

....it can be reduced to something as simple as that.

Now let's get back to this man Peter, How was it possible for him to

be transformed, his life, his energies, to be re-directed? Well,. I'm happy

to tell you I think it happened because someone believed that it could happen,

and that someone was no less than the Son of God himself. The classic ex-

pression of Scripture is the text for today's meditation, the 42nd verse of

the 1st chapter of the Gospel according to John:
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:

'Thou art Simon the sou of Jonah thou

shalt be called Cephas, which is by interpre-

tation , a stone.''

wow if you don't mind, I want to be a little bit reckless. I'm going to

give you a perfectly free translation of that test. It might go something

like this; It happened one day that Jesus Christ, the wandering preacher,

met a man named Peter. And when He saw Peter He looked at him very earnestly

,

and He gave him the nod, and He beckoned to him which was as much as

to say. 'Peter, I want to talk to you all by yourself.'* And when He got him

away from the crowd and there were just the two of them, the wandering preacher

looked the fisherman in the eye and said, !

'Peter, I have been sizing you up

for some time, and I have something that I want to tell you. I know what peo-

ple say about you — they keep reminding you what your name means — you're

the son of Jonah. That means the son of a dove. Now I know., Peter, that a

dove is a very fragile thing, and maybe you're very fragile. You rise quickly

and you fall just as quickly. Peter, I have news for you - the day is going

to come when people will look at you and they'll say you're as solid as a rock

J

I'm making this prediction, Peter, because I believe in you. I want to tell

you something else: if you just stick with me, if you'll just listen to me, if

you'll just follow closely , if you're willing to be my man, it will happen!. .
*

...well that's my free and rather reckless translation of

'Thou art Simon the son of Jonah — thou shalt

be called Cephas, which is by interpretation, a stone. 5 ''

Sow you're not forgetting what we said just a moment ago — the transforma-

tion of Peter was possible because somebody believed that this was possible.

Somebody appealed to his better nature, somebody was willing to draw out the

positive forces in his life, and to keep appealing to them. I don't mind
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telling you rather parenthetically, there are some people I shy away from

because after I have been with them for a while I discover that they draw

ont the negative qualities in ray life. It doesn't do me too much good to

spend too much time with them. Contrary-wises of course
:
, and beautifully so,

there are those with whom I do associate who appeal to my better nature, and

I am better because of it. Well, it happened with Peter because Jesus Christ

honestly believed down deep inside of him there was this potential.

You know very well the high regard that I have for the Quakers. I

suppose they first captivated me because when I first studied them I dis-

covered that they perhaps as much as any group of believers in God go on the

assumption that there is that which is of God in every man . . . there is

that which is of God in every manl - - - and they go looking for iti - - arid

they build upon it.

Our friend Bruce, who is here this morning , who lived for some time in

the Muslim world, might be acquainted with the fact that the old Arab philo-

sopher used to say that the devout Muslim would never so much as agnore an

insignificant scrap of paper, because the devout Muslim would say that paper

is important because small as it may be, insignificant as it may be, the name

of Allah, the name of God can still be written upon it. And there are those

who honestly believe that no matter how defaced the image, something of God

can still be found in every man - - - look for it! and build upon it!

The second thing I must tell you is this; that Jesus Christ, having

believed that the good was there, was very patient. The good didn't always

come to the surface. You see. a fact that you and I dare not ignore is this,

that we are stained by original sin. I honestly believe this. And if you

want a free translation of original sin, it's the inclination that's always

down deep inside us to turn toward evil - - - you never completely get rid
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of that desire. Washed as you may be (to use the old ecclesiastical jargon)

washed as you may be by the blood of the Lamb, this side of the Great Gate

you're never completely free of original sin. Properly understood, according

to good Lutheran theology, we're sinners to the day we die, but the difference

is we're sinners who are be.inn_ saved j_ And I give this to you as I think of

the unfolding life of that man Peter - - - again and ever so often, even to

the very end after he had been in the company of Jesus Christ for three years,

it ?

s Peter who denied Him .it's the Peter who said he never would, but he

did! And it took a great deal of patience on the part of Jesus Christ to go

on dealing with hiia. And that's the lesson that you and I have to Blaster in

our relationships with people. 3y the grace of God x?e can't afford to run

out of patience.

Now that doesn't mean that you can't be firm. Anyone who deals with peo-

ple must have two crowning characteristics, I think: patience which is born of

love..,. .and firmness. Jesus Christ never lowered His standards for Peter,

but He was patient with him every time he fell short. Read for yourself how

time and again he disappointed Jesus Christ, but Jesus Christ never gave up

on Peter. He was always willing to wait and take another look at him.

I wish I would have had my pad and pencil in hand when I watched "All In

'Hie Family'-' last night there was that, quick line that came from Edith's

lips — maybe you missed it. maybe you remember it — when she said something

about., there does cone a time in the lives of many people who are married when

it seems as though they might be falling out of love with each other. And then,

bless her soul 5 she came in with that little bit of a gem, 'But if only they'd

wait long enough to take another look. ....So Jesus Christ was patient enough

to give SaHdj; Peter another look.

Somebody once said to Michaelangelo , "What are you doing?' What an awful
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QUESTION TO ASK A GENIUS! as he stood there before that stone with

chisel-and-hastner in hand. Michaelangelo answered superbly, "I 'id. trying to

release the angel that's imprisoned in this block of stone."

I shall no longer be of any value to you, my friend, I shall no longer

be worthy of the name
"

Pastor' when I no longer believe this. Now happy are

you if you have evidence to prove that human nature can be changed for the

better ~— blessed indeed are you.

...but if you want to come and build a case

and say,
!ibut it's very discouraging." I'd have to say to you, by the grace

of God, 'But don't give up hope I for I shudder to think what the alternative

would mean.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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there are sow* of us who den*t get excited at all about ' streaking,**

And I euppose there are MMHt reasons why we don't g«t excited about

INNMIi1 Oxi^ la» chances are about thre*-end-a~!i*lf-bllllon~to-~0ne

that it will catch on and become a way of li£«. Another is, thara is th*

historical perspective, you sw, and one could build • case. m&d a&y MMi'i

nothing at ail now about iNMMit" It ia as old m the bunan race,, be-

cause you don't format Ade»» who want streaking her* and thara throughout

Che garden.

Suit I suppoae as far as recorded history ia concerned* the original

straaksr way haw* bean Areh**»eda8, who one day whan h* had and* a graat

scientific discovery* raw out into the streets of the ancient Oreek towa

of Syracuse, stark, naked, ahoutirsg '3ur*U! SuraUt ft* foond itl I've

found itl"
!

tfow don't 1st the nuda won keep you £r©» appreciating the

naked truth, for here was someone who had found something, mmmthing MS*

derfnl had happened to bin, and ha Just couldn't keep quiet!

it isn' t exactly that he was bereft of his senses that ha ran out into

the streets nakod. I'd ilka to think that it was singly that ht was cow™

plately overcome hf th* wonderful truth that ha had itiaw .

', that >.<

t*PB W thought at all as to %*heth«r he was clad or unclad. Sha wonderful

thing had laid hold upon hiss and h* Just couldn't hNf it M blnaaXf . Ms

had to tell sotsebody.



I doa*t knew what to &ak* of this, honestly 1 don't --••• oceaaleaally

I ask people,
L,

«as anything wmdertul happened to MM latelyf" - - or,

"Tall M the M«t MMM thing that ha* ever happened to yonf * ~ „&

like mi net I draw a blank. I do this frequently with the boys wu! girls

la the Cateehotieal Clasa, or. osyba as I alt with than at the table at

Supertnesday when we have supper together ™ - - *'I,-ii anything wonderful

happen to you today?" I really don't knew what M a*ka of tt> because

lika as not I don't gat «aueh of mx WW. Could it be that so ssany won-

derful things Ml happening to M that we're net about to put them in the

category above other categories and pick oat one thing M particular and

aay, "Thin, new, 1» the moat wendsrful thing.
r*

i ,
. .Or MfHt wa have to reach certain age in life before we begto to

appreciate that there are wonderful thinge that are cosine: my way....

...I ressewber Carl Hall, the ley Scout executive in sty

hocae town, who had been told that M had incurable cancer. But on

a blustery day whoa he was walking down Fine Streat , MMMMfejF said

to MM about how -Miserable the weather was, and. he steply replied

above the stoma so that the parses could hoar. "Well, when your days

are nuseered* any day HI I wonderful day, no Batter what it*s like.

So waybe one has to reach a certain condition or eircysastaace in life be-

fore he discovers that evsn the gift of a brand new day is in itself a

wonderful thiol*

And 1 don' t know for so@e people how long they have to be sjerrled

until they amy discover that free a haven point of view tim siest wonder-

ful thing that ever happsRed to thess la that they did aarry the nersou

that they did. Has anything wonderful happened to you lately? ifell I'll

tell you one thins, when it does happen, you won't keep quiet about it.
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It's the nature of tnes* wonderful things that happen to M that ceapel

u» to «a*k« it known to other people.

In the Mil college that I attended beck in depression years, of

necessity the Registrar end the Secretary to the Dean of the Arts sad

Sciences Department shared the sane s£ell toon as an office. Toe Registrar

we* considerably older then, the secretary to the Been, but one day the

younger was startled when She was handed a 3a5 lades card which steply read,

*s it was typed by the Registrar* the older of the two —

test night the latin professor
proposed t« as - ~ I've tM to

'I

...well that was her way of passing it on <— "'Eureka! gurekal larekat"

...not rushing out on the college campus* but at least she couldn't allow

another second to pass. Haybe she just di4a*t know how to say It, hat say

it alia stttet! And say it she did I Again 1 say to you, it's the nature of

the situation that when the wonderful thing does, happen,, the person to who»

it happens Just can^t keep quiet.

Sow all of thia leads sse to announce the text for today's sermon. To-

day's Sanson deals with aaatnar character MMMt the stea «sade by the Heater.

If it*s a subtitle you want, it's a series of serooas beia-f. preached on

-'Hie Master And Uis MM*' today lt*s "A Man afatsed Andrew" * - and this is

the teat, fron the first chapter of the Gospel according to John, the 42nd

VetSe»

sneak, ei

i ftftejr'i

'One of tae two who heard Jena
followed hiii, was Andrew, Siaen
brother. Wt first found his own brother
Siaon and said to hi.,; . .

{I suppose he could say at

this point ""Eureka""!
'

. . 'Wo have found "hiss* (weaninfc the Messiah)
and he brought hist to Jesus » « •

*
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How you're not formatting last Sunday oomios's saraon, ar« you?

Laat Sunday w# talks*! about a aas aassed Pater, the bast-known of all tha

ilaclplea, I dsra aay„ Wall now today I wast to talk to you about <ms of

tha lasa-known disciples, Andrew. What do you know about MM
Cha»c«s are you oWt ktm* vary «ueh« ted saaybe the reading of the

MM sis&ply refreshed your awery ana you do recall; ob yea, Andrew, ha

was Stmm Tatar's brother. And that's afeotit all that MM people know

about bis — cowplotaly overshadowed by bia brother.

Sew bafor* anythin? else la mi,4 in tbla aerson, lat mm bring to your

attention that this happens quite frequently* t&at there ON P*MjUi who are

overshadowed by their relatives....,

— tit® father ©ay be overshadowed by bis

•on. or vice vers®

— a business associate saay he overshadowed

by hia superior

— a wife may be overshadowed by bat husband *

or vice versa...

»

,

This happens quite frequently — tba overshadowed one j&jy eventually 41a-

caver that b« has a personality complex, there are peopl© who pay perfectly

good w©«sy to to to a psychiatrist and 11a on hi* couch end lament tha fact

tbst thay are ov^r^hsMwi* life baa dose MMNMfll It than because a©

MMW *hare thay go thay ar* always identified by their fllHUlHHlMf with

seseone who la imr& |MMMtt An they. Ml this |gWUi then eventually an

inferiority complex, because they'l like vary taich to be able Hi stand on

Chair own. thay become vary Impressed with the fact that they're always

bains referred to by vlrtua of their relationship It this ©ore pronlnent

parson. I dare aay no matter where Andrew want* he waa always referred fco

as ">tww Peter* a brother."
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But I am happy to report to you, it didn't give hin an inferiority

complex. He found his own niche. Sure, ever so often Jesus Christ would

look around for the twelve disciples and then He'd nod to Peter , He'd give

a favorable glance to James , likewise a favorable glance to John. ...but not

to Andrew. Andrew never made it big, as far as they were concerned. He

was never part of the Big Team, the Big Trio. As long as men will, read

Scripture and think of the twelve disciples, they'll always talk about

Peter ... Jaraes ... and John. Andrew was never counted in, even as John was

counted in at the foot of the cross, when the recorder makes note of the

fact that there was one disciple who was there, and even referred to him

as the 'beloved disciple.' Andrew never got that kind of press....he never

got that kind of recognition. Poor Andrew, if you please,, again and ever so

often simply referred to as "Simon Peter's brother." l£hat a distinction!

Andrew was content in life to be the introducer . He's the man who

introduced the one who made the big time — and that's no small thing in

itself! And from that time on I dare say he was content to be recognized

as the introducer, because that was his lot in life.

If you want to read about him in the Gospel record, you'll discover

that altogether on three different occasions he was the introducer . . .

...having been impressed by Jesus Christ himself, he

couldn't keep Jesus Christ to himself, so he ran home

and found his brother and said, "Come on, Simon Peter,

youjve got to meet him for yourself — you've simply

got to see!'

Now I can't tell you whether Simon Peter was reluctant or not, but I do know

that the Scriptures put it this way; "He brought him „ .
" — he accompanied

him — he walked by his side — he made sure that he got there.

, . .he was also the introducer of the little boy who on that
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vary remarkable occasion when our Blessed Lord had an

emergency situation on His hands, — five thousand

people — moved by compassion, they ought to be fed.

You haven't forgotten, have you, what triggered the

performance of that miracle? It was Andrew, whose aye

happened to fall on tha little boy with the lunch, and

he took the little boy and he brought him to Jesus, and

ha introduced the youngster. And out of that little there

came a lot! And that's no small thing, either....

. . . then you can also read for yourself in Scripture how one time a

group of Greeks had heard about Jesus Christ, His reputation had

preceded Him. They wanted to make His acquaintance — in fact

Scripture puts it this way: i!We would see Jesus." And what did

Andrew do? Andrew introduced them and that's no small thing,

to introduce somebody to Jesus Christ!

Now there are several observations I'd like to make on the basis of

all this, if you don't mind. One is this: you should have discovered this

already - - that Andrew is the patron saint of all those who become chairman-

of~a~committee~cf--one. He didn't wait for anybody else to give him a direc-

tive.... he didn't wait to see if anybody else was going to go into action...

...he didn't wait for a resolution to be drafted. .. .he didn't wait for a com-

mittee to be organized. He only knew one thing -™ something wonderful had

happened to him, and he got into motion immediately.

Now I'm not speaking disparagingly of resolutions, and I'm not down-

grading the necessity for committees, but I am singing the praise of people

wk° act — at once. When they see a need that has to be met. I said this at
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8 J 30, and I think I can say it to you now.. ..and if tine permits I think

I'll say it at 11:15 if I were free to leave this sacred desk at this

moment and walk down here, the aisle of this church, I could spend a good

hour standing alongside of this person and standing alongside of that per-

son, and without embarrassment identifying this person or that person who

has released untold good in Saint Luke Church and in this community by

being a kind of Andrew, who's gone about doing something good because he

or she happened to see the need, and didn't wait for a committee to get

organized, to draw up a set of rules and regulations by which to operate.

The longer 1 am associated with this parish the more I am absolutely

overwhelmed by the amount of good that's being unleashed in and through this

parish by individuals who constitute a kind of committee-of-one.

Now the second thing that needs to be said s and perhaps more important

than anything else. - - the object of Andrew's concern was always to bring

a person into relationship with Jesus Christ. He brought his brother — to

Christ. He brought the little boy — to Christ, He brought the Greeks —

to Christ. I don't think Andrei* tried to convince them on his own. He

was perfectly content to let Jesus Christ speak for Himself. But he did feel

in duty bound to bring about the exposure to Jesus Christ.

Now I have to ask you, as naturally I would, why do 3rou suppose so many

of us fall so short in doing something so simple as all that? I think you

and I might be shocked if we were to realize the number of people who live

and die without anyone ever making the attempt to introduce them to Jesus

Christ. And I dare say we might be equally shocked at the number of church

people who will live and die without ever really introducing somebody else

to Jesus Christ. And without any hesitation I dare say to you I've lived

long enough to knop- — how it may be with you I don't know — but for myself

,
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the most wonderful thing that's ever happened to rae is the realization

that Jesus Christ cares 9 and saves, and has an abiding concern for my

soul. And all of that has been made possible because there have been

those who have made it their business in life to introduce me to Christ.

...and again and ever so often to re-introduce me to Christ,

When something wonderful happens to you, you can't keep quiet — you

may shout it ™ you may write it on 3x5 index cards ~— you may express it

by a spring in your step, a whistle from your lips, a change in your at-

titude a transformation of your personality when something

wonderful happens, it's bound to show.

Maybte that's where this sermon ought to sero in by way of conclusion

_ ,» m inaybe all too many of us have yet to discover what a wonderful thing

it really is to have been found by Jesus Christ. And I dare you to do more

than a casual bit of thinking about something as profound as all that!

A * *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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"A MAN NAMED JOHN"

WE iiMLLY don't have to tell you,
\ n l

?KGod, what You already know: I

seaialngly we make so little time
for this sort of thing, to set aside
a period when we'll give You some
measure of undivided attention. We'd
like to think it could happen now, and
so we look to Your Holy Spirit to help
us in that direction. Amen,

Let me remind you at onee of the kind of thing we're seeking to do these

Sunday mornings during Lent, to take a close look at some of the twelve disci-

ples - - like a camera with its lens that zooms in on one particular person,

so that his face can be seen more closely against the background of all the

others. We began two weeks ago with the discussion of that man Simon Peter,

perhaps the best-known of all the disciple band. And then the last Lord's

Day we talked about the man who happened to have introduced bin to the Master,

a man who is one of the lesser lights among the twelve, a man named Andrew.

And now this morning we cone to a man named John, of whom it's been said, "He

is the disciple Jesus loved."

Let me read the text for you, it's the 26th verse of the 19th chapter

of the Gospel that bears his name:

"Jesus saw his mother and the disciple
whom he loved standing by his side."

As long as man has memory certain associations will invariably be made.

Mention a name, and in all likelihood some specific relationship will come to

mind. ....

. . .what student of history can think of Napoleon

without thinking of Waterloo?
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...what student of history can think of Harry Truman

without thinking of the decision to drop the terrible bomb?

Or perhaps when you think of certain people by name, another appelative comes

quickly to mind - ~ the name does stick

...as long as there are students of history it will be;

—Abraham Lincoln 'Honest Abe :?

—Alfred I, Smith "The Happy Warrior 1

— Calvin Coolidge 'Silent Cal !

— John. 'Beloveu disciple"

...the name sticks.

And if I read you aright, my friend, you'd be very happy if I could

re-write the Bible, because there's something about that appellation that

irritates you and rubs you the wrong way. You're not about to settle for

the fact that there could be one out of twelve of whom it could be said

that he was the disciple whom Jesus loved. For the implication, you see s

is so terribly apparent, as though John had a place of preferment that the

others cannot have. You and I cannot picture Jesus Christ with so great

favoritism.

It should be a very easy thing for me to say to myself, well we only

have five Sundays to do tnis thing during Lent this year, and when I shoose

the five out of the twelve disciples to whom I will refer Sunday after Sun-

day, 1*11 just skip John, and nobody will know the difference. .. .saying to

myself, that's a difficult text — how can I justify to a congregation that

comes together on a Sunday morning that John was the disciple whom Jesus

loved ifc would have been a very easy thing for me to have passed him by.

But the text happens to read exactly as it does. And I'm not alone in

responding to it as I've just indicated to you just now ~~ others have res-
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ponded in the sane way, and this is what they've done.,...

- - some students of the Bible have said, well don't get too

uptight about that because John didn't write the Gospel

that bears his name. He simply gathered the material

together and after he was gone somebody else came on the

scene and put the material as a matter of record, and

knowing John as they did, they were the ones who wrote

into the record that he was the disciple who© Jesus loved..

...settle for that — don't get disturbed •— somebody else

referred to John in this way, not John himself.

then there are those who say, difficult as the text is»

loo!-, at it this way; John simply refers to himself as e!the

disciple whom Jesus loved" but he doesn't say that Jesus

loved him more than He loved the others! He was just tre-

mendously overcome with the fact that he was the object of

the love of Christ that of all the peonle on the face

of the earth j one day Jesus Christ pointed His finger at

him and said, "You're my man"... and from that time on he

walked and he lived in the sunshine of the love of the

Carpenter's Son. And he could never get over it — "Jesus

loves me! - - Jesus loves me! - - Jesus loves me! '"....and

so he writes it into the Gospel that bears his noma: I, a

disciple whom Jesus loved - - f *

. . .Andrew, if he wrote a book, could have done the same

thing presumably Simon Pater could have done the same

thing - - "X, of all the people on the face of the earth,

happen to have been the person included among those whom
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Jesus loved — I was loved by Jesus Cueist!"

Well s Vm not about to settle for either one of these notions , or both of

them. And I can't shy away from the responsibility that rests upon me as

a proclaimer of Serf's truth, to walk away from the sacred desk at this

point and say, "Hint's it! — do with it what you will." For as I read

this Gospel tnat bears the MM of John I find repeated reference to the

fact that he seems to have been in the. place of preferment. Several times

the same reference is uiade; the disciple whom Jasuo loved' -
"

and it's in

this record, mark you, that in the night in which our Lord was betrayed, in

the dark night of the soul of Jesus Christ who among the twelve does He

want to be nearest Him? - - - a mm named John. And you and I are human

enough to know that when we walk into the deep dark night of the. soul, only

those whom we happen to love most* from a human perspective, are those that

we'd like to have nearest us.

JJow if you can do anything else with that thought, you go ahead, but

I can't ignore this implication. "he record says, ''He leaned upon the breast

of Jesus' - - -- this man named John — and if that Isn't a position of pre-

ferment 1 don't know what is!

And then it's also a jaatter of record that in His dying moments St

looks down froia. the crosss and sees there — not Andrew — not Simon — surely

not Judas! — not Nathanael — not James. but a man named John. And the

Bible says„ as He looked down He said to Mary, His mother, to this man named

John — :

W'oman, behold your son -- - - son, behold your mother" - - «• as much

as to say to Jonn (if you want a free and reckless translation or interpreta-

tion of this text), Jesus is saying to John in this moment: ''John, from now

on you take my place!" Sot? you just don't speak words like that to anyone

.

Such words are reserved only to those who, for want of a better expression,
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happen to have a position of preferment. So there you have it! The name

sticks — John, the-Disciple-Whcur-Jesus-Loved.

But hear me and hear lae well, my friend. I'm not about to say that

Jesus Christ loved hi» more thm He loved the others. He loved all of them

equally. But this is simply the way of having the record tell us that John

responded to that love in a way that the others did not . And that is a

truth of life that you and I do well to recognize, that there are some people

who have a sensitivity that others do not have.

To what length do I nave to go to prove this point for you? We iiave in

this congregation a woman who is one of eleven children* who grew up in the

state of Texas , and in conversation with her I have learned that they were

all different, as any set of parents probably would attest to that fact. And

I suppose if her mother were to speak to us she could recall for us how on

different occasions there might have been one or two of those children who

responded to her as the other children might not have responded ... and not that

she loved them more than she loved the others. If you only have two children

in your household it could be that youj* understand what's meant when

people say that youngsters can be as different as day is different from night

even when you only have two!

How much more do I have to go — to what length must I go to impress

this truth upon you? There was the Bean of Education in a leading university

who was training the teachers of the future, and as he had them together one

day he said, "How when you go out to teach, when the day's work is over,

happy is that teacher among you who will look back over the day's work and

recall the face of at least one responsive pupil!" Now the material was

prepared for all of the youngsters In front of the teacher that day. Chances

are there's always this pupil or that pupil who responds as the others do not
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respond. And it's in this category that I put John, the beloved disciple.

My understanding of this text is not that Jesus loved him more than

the others but that John had a way of responding to the love of Christ in a

way that the others did not respond. Now if you were to press me and say,

why was this? I don't know. I only know that it's a fact of life, that

there are people who may fall into that kind of a characterization.

How let's take a look at John again. For one thing, I am willing to

admit that perhaps of all the disciples he fell into the category of those

who were younger than the rest. I don't know the ages of the disciples, but

I think I am correct in telling you that he was among the younger, and being

younger he had a measure of enthusiasm that perhaps some of the others didn't

have. He most certainly had an early dedication — he wasn't an old man who

made a decision for Christ he was a younger man. And there's something

brilliant about that.

And then I also think that when he came to Jesus Christ, he was the

kind of person who always came with a readiness to believe. It's a thrilling

thing for those of us who have to chair meetings to discover around the con-

ference table those who come in with a readiness to responds as positively as

possible. It saves a lot of time, you see. Fnen the orientation is already

there, when the attitude has been set..... a readiness to respond.

How don't get me wrong, I'm not short-changing for a single moment the

man whose nature and characteristics are such that he has to question every-

thing. Oh, I'm willing to believe as the man once said, that there will be

siore faith in honest doubt than half the creeds profess — this I can under-

stand too. But I also know that Jesus Christ only had three years — three

short years — to work with these i»en } to mold them, to make them ready to

carry on after He was gone. And every hour was precious. And to think that
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every time, if I may put it for you in this way. He sat down with John,

there was this readiness to move on to the next thing, and the next thing,

and the next thing. And always somehow to sense the direction in which

the Master was moving.

. . .hut with Peter? - •- how often our Blessed Lord had to

take time to cut hits; down to size! — to clip his wings!

...only God knows how n;ueh time Je3us Christ had to spend

with Thomas, with all of his doubts — constantly trying to

shore him up and build him up all over again. Hot that our

Blessed Lord was unwilling to do it, but it took time!

...but with John - - how refreshing! -- to know that the sensitivity was

there, and the responsiveness.

I think this was why he has the label sticking to him, for want of any

better way of putting it —• the~diseiple-whon- Jesus-loved. . .... .1 much prefer

to say> the-Jiscipie-w!io-most-reeponded-to-the~love-of-the-Master.

1'ow, why in the world do I preach this sermon to you? For a very

practical reason, my friend. 2very single one of us is caught up in a rela-

tionship with other people, and it could well be that by this time you may

have bean passed by on a half-dozen different occasions, when somebody else

got the nod, somebody else got the approving glance, and you didn't. It gives

cause for envy, it gives cause for hostility. Occasionally when I counsel

with people it's my difficult assignment to say to them, well, I know what

your problem is, ana at the risk of alienating you I'll tell you what it is —

your pride has been hurt. To the everlasting credit of Andrew, Simon Peter

and all the other disciples, they wouldn't come to Jesus Christ and say,

,:We've had it — we're sic&. and tireu of the fact that ever so frequently you

look to John as you don't look to the rest of us. We ? ve had it, Master! —
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we'd like to get out of It I We can't take it any longer. Ilterever you

seem to go, John' 3 by your aide! You seem to enjoy his company, you seea

to seek his counsel - -
t! we have no record that any of the twelve came,

not even Judas, and said, Jesus, we've had it!"

Now let ne say to you as I say to myself, any number of us, I suppose,

have been passed by when others got the approving nod. Well if you're just

as qualified as they, don't nurse your wounds. It's just happened that that's

the way the cookie crumbles. And as over against that s maybe they did have a

certain corapatability that you and I do not have. And don't fault the person

who made the selection. Just know that you and I have a day's work to do

where we happen to be, and no day's work honestly done ever goes unrewarded.

This I most certainly believe.

And the second practical reason why I share this sermon with you is this:

that if yo« should be the
:
|ortun^g..gna^ so fortunate that you have these beati-

fic qualities, that from the very beginning you have this sensitivity that

others may not have for God's sake, cherish itl Don't ever abuse it,

don't ever exploit it don't ever allow yourself to have an aura of self-

righteousness. Look upon it as a gift and hand it over to the gracious hand

of God, to use it to His glory. And by the same token, so guard it that no one

else can eixploit it.

I think I would have liked John. I wouldn't want to live in a world

where there wouldn't be that kind of a person who could respond as I may not

be able to respond. For what joy it must brine; then to the Master, and He,

too. is entitled to having His heart gladdened.

* * * A

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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'a am sahld matthbw"

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God our
Fataer and from his ion Jesus Christ,
our Biassed Lord, Amen.

:

'/dry
S-

lliere la always the possibility that tomorrow could be. extraordinary —

somewhat different from any other day that we've ever lived. Experience say

prove this for you already. Look bad-: over the days of your years., and is

it not true that there are certain days that are distinctive — certain days

somewhat different from any other day that might have preceded it? PJhatever

your age may be, my friend,, this is most certainly true.

As an example
:
, whether you're aware of it or not - -

-- thai day was different for your father, for your mother,

when you spoke your first word, when you took your

first step

— that day was different, then any other day when you enrolled

in kindergarten, xdieu yee iNMi off to be « first-trader. . .

.

— that day was different from any other day when perhaps you

formally complete^ your college c-ducation, grftds&te school

experience

-— that day was different ./hen you sot your first job

~— that day was different when your superior called you in and

told you that that dreamed-for promotion would be a reality

within a matter of two weeks •• - that day was different

— that day was different when there was no question about it —

you met her, and your life has never again been the same
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—
- that day was different when the angel of death hovered.

over your hone and broke foect feat&lf circle for the

first tire MMi took a loved ore into Sei's nearer

presence. .....

Whatever the nature, the character, there's always the possibility that to-

morrow could be a different day. Frand it, if you will, a Jay of destiny.

I want to tali to you this rrcrnii-.g about t MM named Uattkew, who looked

back and remembered a particular cay in his life, that was vastly different

from any other day. You'll get the rationale .?nd the justification for this

thought when T read the. text for you. It's from a hook that bears his name,

it's the 9th chapter, and this is the way ht pat it down quite objectively:

_l4nd_jas ffesus passed forth he saw a man
named iiatthew sitting at the seat of
custom. Aui he said unto him, J?,

"hL'
!

- rKr

me. And he arose and followed hia.g

What a playwright couldn't do with a couple of actors like that! Think

of the tremendous impact that could be made by two men on a stage, portraying

for us the encounter that took place that day s a day that was so different in

the life of a tax collector - -

. . and Jesus came and said, follow me,

and he arose, and followed him ..."

Gome now, honestly, do you think it really happened just like that? Well

before we answer that question let's take a good look at each of these charac-

ters separately, and then after that we'll put them together in the frame and

turn the sound track on, that we might hear again the quality of those dynamic

words, only two in number

...well first there's this carpenter 's~apprentice~turned-preacher. He

was getting around quite a bit these days. Wherever he went he seemed
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to have spent his tine preaching. . . .talking with people .... forever

introducing the God-factor. 0h 5 every now and then Tie performed a

wonder-work (we call then miracles) . . . .and like as not in between

he'd find some chap and say to hir«. "I could use you".... and the

net result was that by this time a handful of men were following

Fin,, no natter where Ho went. They fctmd Hip- emits irresistable —

they }«(t had to he in His company, f.o they spent their tine with

Him, lookinr, listening, lej^rninfn . . , . .well, that's the carpenter-s-

son-turned-preacher, of whan it hfd been ••said that whenever la really

got involved in another man's life, and that nan was at all sensi-

tive or reaponsiro., a c^av^^ hcrar. to set in. "e brought a trans-

ferrin?, touch. How you have Fie picture , don't you?

Now focus on the other char. I have to te.11 you son* unpleasant things

about him. .....

...he was a social outcast. His fellow Jews despised hiru He wasn't

allowed to be enrolled as a aaaflfg of the aynagogtta —> I have to tell

youtthis -•- - the courts would not allow him to he a r^ttv^."^. Taey

branded him as a sum whose word was not to he trusted. By profession

he was a money-gatherer — he collected tascea for imperial Soaa.

...now I've already told you how these ta^. collectors sot their jobs.

There was a time when they were auctioned off to the highest bidder...

...Rone would give the $ob to any nan who was willing to say, "I'll

take it under th«S« conditions' 1

'

. . . and one condition was, Rome would

say to this nan, "We aspect so much revenue fron your district -•-- now

how you get it'" (can won. imagine this!)"- - how you gat it if nc::e of

our business. You run bleed year people as much as you nay see fit. .
"

(maybe they didn't talk like that, but that's the way you read between
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of Some so Iflteh revenue fro.n your district , .

"

. .Well you can imagine the variety of abuses that set la n the tax

collector be^a-i to blaad hi? people, charging whatever the

traffic, would tarry.

Well the ahusee ware to bed that by the time of Jasua they sade some

correction, anc leas refers was established. Put nonetheless he was a tax

collector, a publican, a nan in the employment of the povarsstsat. who rlealt

with public monies

Share wests all kinds o^ taxae. Last night I was iupressed — oiie of

the first: two pictures to be Sheen on the screen by Mrs. Marie Sinsnruch

in that very inportart Miasie© Study here In Biaber Sail was a scene of

Capernaum,. .. .and as she narrated eke pictures she said that Capernaum was

a very important tovu, ...it KM on a w*ry important travel route..,. it was

the home of hatthew, the tax collector.

Well now there he was
,

picture hl«, right there in that important

location. It seemed as though any thin-" ivsrythisg was taxed -— any-

thing that passed through his town had a levy applied to it, If a cart came

through , be had to count the number of wheels and tar. the cart according to

its wheels and the sise of the axle. T7hen they went into the market-place.,

there was always a tax on whet was purchased and what was sold. And for

the people who had an income, he had to decide haw nuch ha Would levy against

their earnings, hhen they traveled the road through Capernaum., these was a

toll that had to be paid • - - no matter where they turned around, there

was the outstretched palm ef Levi .... they hated bin.

ihey hated him for two reasons. First, for the wav he bled them.

And secondly because a devout Jew permitted himself to believe that only

God was their king, and they weren't about to fill the treasure of an
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earthly ruler, and to fill It by way of their own fellow-countryman , a tax

collector.

Why do I make so much of this? For the simple reason that this was

a day that was different in this man's life. And of all the people who

might have been considered as likely candidate to follow the Master of

Men, you, I dare say, would not have chosen this tax collector. But Jesus

did. He had a way of seeing the potential that lies underneath the surface.

Now these dramatic words: "Follow me." Matthew simply records for us

that he arose and followed Him.

But do you really think it happened like that? Whatever else you

think of Jesus Christ, don't ever for a moment allow yourself to believe

that He mesmerized people. I'm inclined to think that somewhere along the

line Matthew had heard about Jesus Christ , somebody had spoken a favorable

word - - - you won't forget that^ will you? There are people who make some

kind of a judgment regarding Jesus Christ by the favorable way other people

speak about Him. And he may have heard about Jesus Christ before he

actually heard Him for himself.

But then let's suppose there was that day when he heard Jesus preach.

There was something about not only the way He said it but what He had to

say himself that made a dent on his mind. He stood for so much integrity.

He stood for so much manhood .... and He was forever — don't you ever forget

it — introducing the God-

f

actor I — the eternal dimension — the thing that

we'd have to deal with the day after tomorrow, and fifty years beyond that.

Now I like to think that all of this had happened before and I'd like

to think that day by day when Matthew came back to this seat of custom,

there was an increasing disdain for his day's work - - - "Where is it get-

ting me, anyway? He began to hate the fact that he was being hated. And

perhaps he was discovering as he hadn't thought of it before, that there's
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in life than fingering money. . . .collecting it. . . . gathering it. ...

.

stealing it. .... .becoming a part of a bribe. Day by day he became increas-

ingly disillusioned with the kind of thing that was claiming his energy hour

after hour. . . .and then this day ~ -

- - there's always the possibility of the extraordinary day... Jesus

Christ loomed upon the horizon and looked at him. And Matthew

says, "He simply said to me, "Follow me'" - - Matthew simply

says, "I arose and followed Him."

But do you think, honestly now — do you think he hesitated a bit? Do

you think Jesus Christ has to stand there and say, 'Well make up your mind,

man — it's today that the decision ought to be made!'1
' Do you suppose Matthew

sat down and tried to say to himself, What's going to happen to all the obli-

gations that I've incurred? ... .what ' s going to happen if I have to reduce my

standard of living?. .. .what's going to happen to me?

...I don't know what went throuth his mind. I only know that

Matthew had to record it this way, that the net result was that he found in

this man from Hazareth an attraction that drew him, magnet-like, toward some-

thing better than what he had. This I most certainly believe.

This I most certainly believe, that sooner or later God through Jesus

Christ looms upon the horizon of your life. I'm spending my years as a

minister of the Gospel proclaiming this sort of thing. Let me put it for

you this way, that eventually you're on the calling list of Jesus Christ.

When He comes your way, He'll be inviting you to the plateau, to a hill,

to some segment of life that's going to be finer and better than anything

you have ever known before.

Now if you were to press me and say to follow Jesus Christ means you're

going to go somewhere where? I don't know. Quite parenthetically now,
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some day we will have to ait down and write all the new phrases and termi-

nology that's come into the life of this congregation since we've developed

a comprehensive Youth Ministry. It would be a good exercise! You know,

each time we have a Summer Staff, they go searching for some slogan, some

expression that's going to characterise their emphases. Well one summer they

had two words - FOLLOW Iffi - and cleverly enough they emblazoned these words

on ST*eat~shirts that they wore around in their activities here or walked the

streets of Silver Spring. And one of our cute numbers was walking down the

streets of Silver Spring with these words femblazoned behind her; FOLLOW ME

and some character came up and said, ''Where are you going, girlie?'' —
a perfectly good question. But in all honesty, I'll have to tell you this,

xrfien Jesus Christ asks you to follow Him, I can't give you a blueprint, I

can't give you a map, and say this is your personal program, this is where

He is going to take you - -• - I can only tell you where He's taken me. And

as the Pastor of this congregation I try to understand how He may lead peo-

ple differently, into ways that perhaps may not be my cup of tea!

But the important thing may not be, where will lie lead you? The im-

portant thinfe is whom will you allow to lead you? That's the acid test —
whom do you really follow in life? Who is your master? Alvin Rogness,

bless his soul, once wrote about people who were caught up in this extra-

ordinary day when the time of decision had arrived, and he said that they

allowed themselves to believe that they can walk a thin line, and band them-

selves between God and Satan, between good and evil. It can't be done!

He also tells about people sometimes, tourist-like, who want to know a

measure of satisfaction in saying that they have been in this country and

they have been in that country, if only to spend two hours in it — and then

they go back and go somewhere else — they do that sometimes up in Canada,
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Ipeople who go to Niagara Falls, you know, they want to be on both sides of

the border, but they're not really making the decision. And so perhaps they

decide to live either in Canada or in the United States — explore its ter-

ritory, put down their roots, establish their homes and raise their families

and allot? themselves to come under the laws of the land. By the same token,

as far as Jesus Christ is concerned, it's risky business to allow yourself

to think that you can take a sortie of this kingdom and a sortie into that

kingdom — in and out — at your leisure, because as soon as you put foot

down on a particular territory you are subject to the laws of that land.

I warn you, my friend, as soon as you give a favorable glance to Jesus Christ,

expect to be covered by His laws., by the power of His personality.

I don't tell you the whole story when I say I don't know where He may

lead you — by that I meant I don't know where He's going to lead you on

this side of the Creat Gate. But I can tell you, if you follow Him, what

your destination will be. If I were a painter depicting Heaven, I think I

would have somebody standing there at the portal and asking a question —
how did you get here? Then I'd give the title: "I Followed Someone Worth

Following."

Now I'd like to say you're fortunate if you'll recognize the fcyaa tune

that I've asked Mr. Clawson to nlay at this point, the tune of an old Gospel

hymn. Maybe these words will come to yotir mind:

•'I can hear my Saviour calling, I can hear ray Saviour calling,
I can hear my Saviour calling, "Take my cross and follow me. :t

I'll go with Him through the garden, I'll go with Him through
the garden, I'll go with Him through the garden, I'll go
with Him all the x*ay.

I'll go with Him through the Judgment, And He'll give me
grace and glory; where He leads me I will follow,
I'll go with Him all the way ..."
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I dare you to try it. Those who have look back to us from where

they are and say - - "It's worth it!"

this I moat certainly believe.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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" A HAH_JAME»JBDAS*

THE08GH Jesus Christ Thy Son
our Lord. Aaen.

I dare say there are few passages is Scripture that sadden tne heart it

the uevout believer a* riuch H th* passage that I about to r«*j iot you

now, a passage of Scripture that NMH aa too necessary background for ail

that follows. It is recorded aa the 18th chapter of the Gospel according

to John.

M
he wt forth with his disciples
across the Kiuron valley, where there
was a garden, which he and his disciples
catered. Mow Judas , wno betrayed hia»
also knew the place, for Jesus often set
there with his disciples. So Judas, pro-
curing a band of soldiers and soae officers
from the chief priests and the Pharisees,
went there with lanterns and torchee and.

>r-.. mm Jesus, knowing all that was
to befall hi», caae forward *nd said to
tnea, "Who* do you seek?" Thmf answered
hia, "Jesus of «asareth." Jesus said to
theu, "I aa he. " Judas, who betrayed fei»,

standing with thm® ...

Sunday Bomiass during Lent we've given to a consideration of mt
Master and Hie Hen* - - and I suppose the title for the series could well have

been i "The .Men Whoa The Master Hade" and you and I have known a measure of

satisfaction in knowing how He took presumably a aobody and made a aowebody

out of air,, list's always possible with the transforming touch of the .fesecr-

-.«•' ./

But I suppose psychologically I've heard you shouting froc the depth of

your hearts aa I read this passage of Scripture for you, if you haw any sensi-

tivity at all, in unbelief you've said, "Oh no — it cannot bet 5

But it did
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happen.

He had MMtVe disciples - - he chose them individually, *nd personally.

Of all tae chapters that have ever be«n writ tea, this is m thrllllnii as

any, that Sod-Coma-To-sj»--rrir-rna--Von3-0f-Je»ua--G»»rist should MM fir to

HMMM til' ««a and thftt man to he vith Him, Mtf they should know MM MMV
ra&oy of <,ia

: >--< i;»
, t.nu they MM** walk clo*aly with ilia ana draw all

the benefit, that such a relationship snoeld give.

M>'M tnrillad waen we really whet Us was able to do with Peter, what

He was a*le to Ml vit.j Andrew, wiaat Ml was sble to do with John, what He was

able to ao Mttfc mttuew. And now 1 sappoae the sub-title for teuay s

s MMMM
would have Ml be; "jg|| fl

Hill n i .U'.J.LLiUJiftiLL.

vo ahead - - - ask ee taat one-worded question: *hi¥?

I Son t Know. Oh, I nave sews ideas M MM subject. Ab4 if I cas b«

helpful at all, let as tell you MMe of th* notions MMI have keen advanced

by other people, as I recall wnat I nave rean ior a number of years . , ,

- - there's a school of thought that maintains MMI MM did vh*.t

he did because he was inpatient, || wasn't HMt hi didn't

.believe in his Master, but he believed so well in nis -faster

MM* Ml felt it was high time now that tne .^ss cer set VMM it,

This was no UMMtt the year of popularity — this was the tiase

of opposition. And this school of I in ighl MMMMMNi that

Judas honestly baiieved that Jesus MM the ;Iessish, and tuat

If Urn hua to Ml MMMMMta then le'e1 declare MM Messian-saip,

MM**'* Ml Ml question about ic. Ml Judes, MMMJ the inpatient

one, precipitates a crisis, MMI a situation. This ^euld be It!

iieaewber now, i mid t 'because Ml ^as impatient — Ml MMlaW't

affoxu lq waiu aa Coa alleged the situation to IHtWS . • .
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there are other people who »ay that Judas <ild what he did because

he was avarlcjtous. The wood carving that we have In the altar e»

the boys and girls in the Catechetical Class easily, when X ask

the*s to identify the disciples, find out who Judas ia because

he's clenching; MM soney-bsg. There are those wuo .aaintain be-

causs he dealt vlth money he baceee avaricious, he ran that risk

store than any of the others. And than somewhere, MMfeW MM

diabolical schs&s developed ao that he could put his hand on 30

places of silver . . . one doesn't aak how he sakes the eoney,

It 'a slaply that the aoaey la to be had. Well, that's 4 notion

that's been advsnceu . .

then there's another notion that's been advanced —- Judas didn't

cose frou the ease section of the country aa the otaera did.

ftm the very beginning he consider©* hinsalf an ojutslder

—

never fully accepted. Is allowed hltoself to be cursed ay the

notion tuat he never fully became one of the disciple band.

Wm closely related to that la this suggestion: that Judas never

allowed hiaaalf to think that he quite eada the disciple group.

and the reason for that is this, they say. There was an lunar

circle - - you read it for yourself, I've referred to tt for

you repeatedly; 'Jm4 then Jesus took with hla Pater, Jases and

John - . . ' «-Jow get this claaely, you who are sensitive —

there's a school of thought that uaiatains that Judaa just couldn't

hack it!

. . that tisia after time it eeetted as chough Jesus gave

the nod to tfater, James and Jean . . , but never once turned in

Judaa* direction -— tapped ai^ oa the auauidur and said, "Judas,
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after the sseetin- Is sv^r, if Pja ttd I aould just ait d<wu,

Cher* 5r« so.z« thin , ''
' lire to tall: about — I'i welcoa*

your advice and counsel -- I'd like co -21, LflM you to tail

«w how you feel about it, Judas,*' But suppose wa accept MM

ttOtlon that this aMM '.--
qa§J .- MM, Suj -.., ;iU .j to 3ttffgjr

'M\duc;i i
- Met .;•..; i. ••;-. ,:-,.; ...

: _ .._.,: ,.>.,,.,,,. . , ;,:..,-, __

was "Peter ~ Jay** • and John' who ^ot the uod, and never Judas.

lavas sensitive, end be iliov. IWJM H * gMt sal£--e»»tara4

that h« nwer luite jot ov.;t it. MM* eventually the thin? began

to fester.... and who knowe MM) I Mte] MMBM IMM

and nov it might Uurat, . .

«?eil there you have it, nr? MHtaMU MM »*y yon? jvynty .t->! ?o| tak* your

choice, for rtxymlt
, I don't ®ind tailing "o-i -fith thi • rvHve ain«,

I settle for the fact MMI Ml allots: >:'•.-- .-•
'-t a to -«£ inside of hi®. Asm

whatever way have been the nature and tb* character Ml Mjt MM it. was that

he would allow the »evii to har* the ascande&cy.

MAI, after you'v? tried to answer the euo3ti<?n Why? . is dWt iU that

can be said? Of course not. What do vrwi rw*fce of it?

£1 with ftJU the tMMMMft that I gfli MMMl I r ; >-: " tijffi are lessons

to be learned from Judas I

One - name any sin that a^eals to you — and by that I mean mm
any sin taat you MttMt raa;?ht have been the sin that pronnt-ed Mm fa la what

a* did - Haftatic . ..

—- avarice

— self-caqtaradpesa

— hurt ego

•«»MMt any air., aai tuiU II fcaat I <*iii tall yon: tnat you caanot afford Mi

MM Mf sin ligutiy! Because m*y sis* can MMMMtllf leaa to betrayal, ana



self-destruction. Quo of the terrible thing* that ha* to be Mid about our

:;aoeratlon la MM we've lost our sense of sin, sad not very tsany of us

take aia seriously. With all the strea-th that I can MMMfl I «ay to

you that ap »if MQfH **»* bo taken llajatlr. This is Lessee One that cosies

to no out of the life of Judas.

The second ieeaon is MM1 I honestly believe that somewhere along the

line Judjfcej»axJ*a*oj^ ..-"

should have %ean.., Whatever aay have been hie weakness, I thick he ha<i his

©omenta when he was absolutely aware of it. I think M*M ssade that way!

I don't think that we are totally blind to our weaknesses

«ow this i» what I M about to suggest how different it g&Rbt

have been If only on occasion, whatever it raighfc have been, he woultf have

pMfl to Jesus and said, "Jesus, I mava a problem, and I don't l>now what to

do with it. I 'is never quite on top of it I I can't handle it by wyaalf,"

...now if I aat speaking to your condition, r?y friend, I mm
to apeak to your condition because ao©e of us so on beset by

our sins bacauue we're too yroud to adnic thea or to seek help.

1 suggest to you that the story of MM eight bav* btmn different If he

would have souRht out his Master and said,
,:Hastar, help Ml* • . t because

1 honeatly believe that on occasion even Jesus Christ intimated to Judas, as

was so definitely pronounced en that last night > that ther« was the sin of

betrayal within hir.

Mhat else is lesson that I thiak we can loam frosn Judas? I hesitate

to tell you because I don't want you to exploit it, I know hunm nature.

The other lesson Is this- that awgn,jesujB Jurist ce^&da'fc wlo, thea all..

r!ow that $aay MffM* within you ! te 'tot ion that fM M MM Mi MM* writing

off soae people, Ml MMl then a bad apple Mi iMMflUMMy MM for Hell,

and from that point on you eaa excuse yourself. But 1 have news for you, ay
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fri - MMi knowing MM .Judas Mt< MM wrota ;iiw Ml fte boo**,

and Ircst w; cw »a,-.« „«. .

' _c ,<, ; C i.-.*L .;.> ,-,• -y-rv !il: :iS ona

of the MMI • *i.»ci »!***,

Vi
"

"'
J ""« '»*« * "iint of want .laaponau on rteuiuty

Thursday, MM MMf light rfa was batrayad - - tua MM Ml MMMMM for

MM S«cra»ant: 'Our Lord Jm« MM oa the nisat ia wnich a« .„»s betrayM

took MM, M MmM M, MM MMJ x; HJ MM . . . MM Mi MMMM*
MM it MM M MM MMMl Mf Ml MM MM MM MM MM* Ml MM
cartaInly not Judas.

Mow there's one finn 1 von; 1 1 ^ofi a^s*« -.4,- t,,-., t, .*,. w. i
,

ir /0u aoa t aliwi. It si ool] a fawl lima.

bur Mm MMM MMMM M MM MMMMMj cannot bo MJMMM* -to artist MM
dacidad to pMM M MMMMMMM of turn MMM «-L»eipia«. M Ioo*.«« far

and «M for MM MM showed Mj| Im, Ml MMMM and MMM. Ml M to

be !iis John, the «alov#i itltffill

• **fai MMl tas-iaule raaaona ae ctv«s«

to pMM MM last, acid M MMMl Mi MMM MMl M MMM fine aoaaoaa

whan he found « ar*cta* i« ,aia. *.. .. ..,ai*i accorui* to tu* story,

all ths tlM ha waa caJ 1 k; f ^ .<

There waa MMMf about MM M M m fclflM.

*to* oaybe you've ecnae to Urn eonciuaion the story auU* «i tui* uauuer;

M M who Ml far Juda, MM «ev* Ml I MllM M Ml .,/.u
r

. MM U MMf
to M MM H MJMMJ Ml MMttM that we eaald Call £rou oruClx% Au4

MM«1 Mill to MM MM M Vm happy to Mil you U a very hMM)
way, it doesn't have to in;, ...•-..

(thia 8*raon MMMMSMl m MMM
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<iia happnn ©» MM day
that in* MfalMli I eaa now a*y MM
yoaj Grass, .*»rey ana Paac* ffros cod

M MMM Mi fro\« Hi Son J&^us
Cariet, our &laae i,ord. Aiders.

Tha arotuar of our Assistant raster MM MM M I MMMa* "Phe cartoon,

as as thou|«it T Mlla apoaai to fais fataar* yaa tfaa <M«liflts« of a church bul-

IMa MMi MtJ k. t-i3 church iullatii ...;-?
:

t
'< -><!: *

THAT tOU UP7I BUS 1491881*'

Aad underneath tha cartoon in bis own. Hand had writtau. "vftmt a graat ideal

>a.. ; Ic -iCEVtr csm&ftt Oft'

Oae eaa *ay Ml sort of taias aaoufc the UasurrsctloA truth. Ml word

that was spokan in tha ftasurractioi? Gardaa was alssply MM*

'B* A« r»ot IMM ~ ~ M'i riaan as M MM * • i

of Ml MMMja things about ta« bmum race la simply MM M don't

always take to MM Idaaa* I fraiuciy coutaaa to you for ayssl£, MM t first

hoard hie say it .% dscado or *o a;.«, that a.a. tha voles or Ml young. iTasideat,

JMA HtK,;eTalu ;,*!.w^ « -».*.. .,*.,;.,*... iui; „.=..< ,?::;,,;. «....*. < :. =*»>-. ,-. -.. ai

ao ago he said, v -au Is now ilvi .
' *:• -;. «• .hLi >ut MM upon th^

MVMM Wt Ml Mb" lint Uaiag privy to swiwe &i iu*« £ufor*oation that soma

of you udd hocauaa tf your proxassiOit, or uot^at*s.« at your aciantltic MM>>
tiori, X Mi not fiad ll an easy thin.? to bellevo. A graat ia&*+ of course —
f tvowid be MBMVful if it MMil Ma <**«

Thaa there waa MM lady MMM Ml MM*sh -'"'' wv;a.si i Mil Ml other day*

who evau though Me a;iw is ok tlus telaVMMtt MMM " aan MftlMS Ml MM



" —....: --'-

upon t&e uuwiAce of th« -^nr. for ::•* i;,- :r tin* - --?,, «
,'

,„ .
&, i u /e it.

MjB MMMJV MM '; v**, r -ai-t- ,;' t\P '-^rf, ,:y^ rr ...... , 1r_,,,

tt»PaF«»da tr^' --..« t.- +:,?« -.- .-- , .;; : -„ rtrA.j,, ,..,0;,vlXl}4<

It'* a fact, MMMNMi »•;:•' i *>~t r'»a* Vi-sr i r.f * v -. '
t;.« ---a.. . ->f ?v?:.ts.

r
'

•
*

" " "' * '"'t-/ -"-''^ '>' of -'• ^^rrectlon Truth < MMN)

were C(t(»« «,*a r«fu*«H to b«l..t«w ?<•»* It ity hjm->r-j.j. .1
, -- —

Kao. ovms tHfc ••'•>. fMr-j- -l, - ' *v - :
. ,

;
, ,

-.

:
.,, g *vi^., t-,a

* h; . r ;;Mg „„,,,

ucroas f.K s.-.^r.-s »-.»<: - actual ra~pr&ducfcion of £m «vaat —

•

...or if v» hud fir??:- ^ ; t\ .: ;- >;.-r-ili •;
,

-;:. ---

i,;;^r* to r-i'-or' fi.o > vc - .-. trt>-'\ r^o.'t'a in ^ i- z:,:.:

voles of tna toftal,, a r-*p« MCMNU ' Ml MM Mtol

MH Ml our HmMMI lor-',.,,

. . . » tr«4i.rs i-foolU still je ti»o«« who MM&I »*y- 'I sfe not MMMNN it,''

w*rr c "'
-

'
'-';• NmImMMJi MM* trmamtom MWtU • ...:. r :;,:..; ,--<, : ,

it n.-,«.-.-s.'. t.o •:. i«,..- ;•'.•-.
,. ,.,_-, i;1 . t -, ttut ;, r,,:.,,:. . . n.-;«*riy *»ft «!;e:> shit:-

worntag I > MMMt is ^.iib«r«t«JLy MMMMM Ml MAlMM Ml I au troublau by

tfcOflrt MM MM4 bMULMMit b-Jt h-. .,-.?-.. •_•.::.- '-i...l*•':; HI IW

.

Atr -!-!::.'."(.-,
,:...;-,m. iaa con r«*,*itio j.t Tuaows Oircl*. ^utatsr Placa "isorlal

Chars.*, pjro>» ,'.? :.i,n,i>, I ^. ..;.;iv
. r, ..,,. • , ..s ro«tr.v of uutaRr PMMMM MM mm*

of: Llo/J C, MlMlMI* BMMI tfaa • MM Ml ai« UUB« MMM Ml f*l* fc
: :ar MM wsts

C 'i:Ul '-'-
-
!-- -"• '•" •.-*->..'; .;.!£ oa:u for .,i. f:a,..--„ -

;^
JHKMltf Crj'./; ',

.-
- •«; ;:;,_ ..-&ts. _.- SO itC bOGJMU. i'.'j »?.lCUOr.
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>ubtcdiy Ha naval eutitl<*5 "Til* Hflfc«»" Xu "1'ha &©b«

'

;

taara wa» a character

nassod *-:'&rc*llw.*. Hi M ;

. ba*ot*e a HHMTl ix- thu rurtatian Csita. Quickly he

goes to hl» fiancee oinna and tie t«-ll* her about this woo-Jarful trdn« that has

nsppeaad |f Ma* fcH MHHj sot iM to b« persuaded, auya M HHiMllaf.

*,»t let's pMi ' H*t it saver happened . . , let's fo on ?j<* thowxii it

aareis't true." In lata It sii^ply wasn't for fter, ami iHaaUat It supposed

to aaw« ajHMHsJ to :*«r HHli of this type, tut, ^iana, I HB*t • H] HI

HOHjl it Hit*! ii^ppett, l*ti« thing no* a£ £ cte ^y whole life.'* It's a fHHj

of two patflti the one who wills to baxteve^ and tne other who tioes&'t want t©

believe.

?ocr HmH, /oh ste, Sne #as tapataaaat by notions of th* past, the

ld«a of a Cod v;»e> wesVt ; ! | .wA to it .-r •::,; j. « ;.roat i tua lesarreeHHsi

She was fat mora eer*f©rial- 1« With I M fL§ 14 *• , . , seaenriiae lite the Australian

aborisiea wa© hat a ehaaa*. to $*t a fcHHl M* NaMSHkf , sue it never caught on

Mb Ma laaaaM he wmm aanaalal la hhnhn. Ha old an© aaa/h ^*<> Han are

people like that la their Hais&laa experience. They nave »Li notions sir" SMI

and they've never succeeded in navinp
r
thar„ ; l-t havi;r i-.v with thaa.

notion of ; :, ;

..
5

' ; r^n-. - the dead* the attaU I BC low

voulu M stronger than bat©, that paf aaAtf totaaM afti - - - a hxnnS new

BlttHk

"The Christian r.'-.urch asiHiam bMaf MM fact or tho 'TajHTHMUll .-

•

Ihat la tha 8«tti:v; of Ha aHtfai truth of Ha natation Pair:.;? -— Jesus

Ckafai is* all-.'* '...« HH tiffaaaaM does thla atH) to I aal Ma aMlt

it be that each of ua could also be is. -:..:.rcel.lue aal say. ''It affects r;y

*rtjole lifs"f la* i-v atxxsttot to yoo at least two &!«§•.

Chsa, thfl cantr«i!
.

: «-
r zu* i^aurrac tio« ts^iudg us Hflt ii*€ |0M on.
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cha term or. .r>:iv I / .
~ fa '

!
'

.

' •'• '-t "a:; tc :..i- Iiv-?d uccci^xfc; to

liar terra:. Ml -jhrn wan trie? to -Met, •: fee terwa upon vfcicu i*

. ,,L,:.op.?re«L. r-.- s..:-- - •? ".'
;.;>. rs .-'.: h«rdl* •< ttficf to s^ts li.;'^ llv, ;
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' til

i, sihaii In live MM*f JM Md MM itleoa m to tu* aaewwr when be aeia,

'I :..;.. that ?./.• ^.-ic.*'..-*. •; iivau,"

. ..but it wa»«i*t MftU J*S'-ta Christ caw, that

J<Hiua Christ *#as MM M «j?y .
' So ' *u«*e I live -• t* r>- thai I ?v> r\*> ^uustlon

--j* it. •• >- iv<* tjuail L.U'ik • i... ui'a'ia-. I ' trJMMMMly*

I'v« toiu suw: v^i you., *i*'V6.r.iI .i.-.iy , «u".<: I ot.«w*i face to face with ft

.'»-.-.. u»i£ c
r
. ...,»*. :ui : I-;;;!-- \;Vj r. '. .. Lt -•:,:;.' ,v:r©;jj the continent >• '•

'*•>-'
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
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"TO BE USED BY GOD"

FOR A little while now, God, in this \yplace we'll try to give some measure of
undivided attention to Your Word. We'd
like to make the most of it. And to
that end we ask now that Your Holy
Spirit nay help us. Amen. __^

I've discovered that there's more than one useful purpose that I 1

expected to serve when I sit at the family dinner table. For one thing,

I'm expected either to offer Grace or to see that somebody else offers the

table prayer. Then secondly, as a proper host, I should see that good

conversation is engendered as we sit at the family table for dinner. Then

I've discovered in recent years that there's a third useful purpose that

I'm expected to serve.

Not far from where I sit at the head of the table is an antique china

closet. It was given to Winifred's parents when they began their housekeep-

ing years more than three-quarters of a century ago. It has, as you might

picture now s that curved plate of glass in the front. It's now become a

very valuable piece. And even when they first got It, Mother Heim and Father

Heim looked upon it as a prized possession

and as their children came into their lives they were

constantly on guard, of course, so the family cry went out:

'^Thomas
I
— stay away from the china closet!"

"Winifred! - - Elizabeth! - - if you have to play,

play at the other end of the room! "
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...then it was: H
ICarl, Jr! - Barbara! - Richard!

- David! - Jon! — stay away from the china closet! 1 '

...and now I find myself saying:

"Timothy! - Christopher! — stay away from the china closet!"

It was in that china closet Winifred has some precious pieces. And the

other day as I sat there and looked at that china closet, hfippy in the

thoughts of course., that the glass remains unbroken, § observed the things

that she keeps on the shelves .... and how seldom she uses them. And when I

brought this to her attention, she said, "But we do use them., on certain

special occasions .

'

How all of this leads me to a text in the Bible — 2 Timothy, the

second chapter, the 21st verse:

'
'

. .
.

. a vessel unto honor , meet
for the master's use . . .

v'

Just as in that china closet there are certain things that Winifred brings

out only, if you please, on so-called state occasions, for vary special use,

so the writer of this Second Letter to Timothy was saying, '\A Christian

should be looked upon as someone who is kept for very special use by the

Master.

'

! Now this is the introduction to this sermon. Try not to forget

it, will you, particularly its relationship to the specific text which serves

as the basis for this sermon. And we'll come back and we'll try to wrap it

up as the sermon concludes.

I'Jow let me say to you the understatement of the year; All is not well

with the world . Which leads me to quickly observe that ours is a generation

that is living from one major disappointment to another, and that is part: of
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the illness of our time « - we don't quite know how to handle disappointment

,

we don't quite know how to handle disillusionment. And yet, quite frankly,

the shadow of disappointment and disillusionment is something that's been

cast upon some of us from the very day that we were born.

some of us in this place were born shortly after the Great

War, or while the Great Wae was being fought , and then when

we went off to school we read in the history books that there

was a man who was President of the United States of America

who said "We enter this conflict because the world must be

made safe for democracy!" - - and we have had high hopes for

democracy but in this day and in this age we look

upon the democratic process, and some of us are disappointed.

Because of the democratic process we've given to eertain leaders

a mandate, and then we have been disappointed with their per-

formance . . .

after World War II we thought in terms of the United Nations,

and we had high hopes but one doesn't have to be a cynic

to say, Where do they lead us? - - what is the practical worth?

And throughout the 60' s, you see., despite the fact that there

was United Nations, we 3aw the slaughter in Southeast Asia, and

this instrument for peace for which we had high hopes seemed

absolutely powerless and we are disappointed , . .

- - we had a great crop of babies on our hands, we talked about the

'baby boom' — and they grew up to be teenagers and college students

....and some of them pushed, and some of them shoved, and some of

them made light of some of the very things that some of us have

cherished .and we were disappointed - - despite the fact that
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they did touch a sensitive nerve in the body politic - - but most of us

have walked away, and were disappointed . . .

- - we built more school buildings, educated more people to teach

....but we have a generation of students on our hands, and

we shake our heads and wonder yet why Johnnie can't read,

and why Johnnie can't remember what he's been taught , . .

we poured all kinds of money into theological seminaries, and

we had high hopes for a crop of preachers that might make the

Kingdom much more of a reality than ever before, and we gave

them all kinds of tools, and gave them all kinds of buildings

and facilities .only to discover that ours is a generation

of declining church attendance, and weak pulpits , and where

society at large looks to other agencies and Instrumentalities

rather than to the pulpit or even to the church for dynamic

leadership . . .

We are disappointed.

for a while we marveled at the work of the electronic medium

industry only to discover that eventually we would call

the television the "idiot tube 5
' and the "monster in the living

room," We had high hopes.... but we were disappointed.

And I stand among you as one who has had to fight a constant battle

against the de-humanizing spirit of man, because we have had one disappoint-

ment after another.

What now can I say to you? Have you come to this place only to have

a man stand at the sacred desk and say that we live in a time of disappoint-

ing experiences? Have you come to this place only to have a man occupy your

time for a brief period and yet to repeat again and again, we live in a time
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of major disappointment? , . . and to share with you a moment of despondency

and glooia? Surely this is not what brings you here. And this is not what

brings me to the sacred desk! So let's move on quickly.

Firsts I am in a position to tell you that we are not the first to be

disappointed. We are not the first to look upon the entire horizon that

surrounds us and to say, All is not well. If one takes the historical per-

spective, you'll understand why I can say to you:

...in 1343 Lord Shaftsbury said* "Hothing can save the British

Empire from shipwreck!"

...in 1349 Disraeli said, "In industry, commerce and agriculture

there is no hope!"

...in 1852 the dying Duke of Wellington said, "I thank God I

shall be spared from seeing the consummation of ruin that

ie gathering about us!
:
'

...in 1801 Wllberforce said. I dare not marry - the future

is too unsettled!"

...in 1806 William Pitt observed, 'There is scarcely anything

around us but ruin and despair!"

So I say to you very quickly , we are not the first to feel this way. It may

be an affliction that comes upon every generation. Maybe the historical

perspective will force us to believe that there has never been a so-called

ideal time in which to live. For perhaps every generation has been af-

flicted with either a measure of nostalgia — looking back to a better day

that was s and lamenting the fact that they no longer have it ... or perhaps

despairing the present, long for a future that could be far better than the

present hour. Perhaps any careful reading of history could bring us to that

kind of conclusion. Well, this needs to be said" suffer as we may from despair

and disillusionment and discouragements has there ever been an ideal time in
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which to live?

Then I must move on to remind you that one doesn't have to be a

theologian to say what I'm about to say. But there is some kind of progress

that is being made on the human scene. If you had the proper spectacles,

perhaps as he reads history one could discover that there is a golden thread.,

scarcely discernible perhaps at times , but aver present, which has been

leading us on to some batter stage so that every generation has been

part of something better that is being fashioned.

Someone has said that if we reduce the existence of this planet to a

50-year span, it will take 49 of those 50 years until we have any kind of

agriculture beyond the primitive stage....

...and in that span of 50 years, writing began only 5 months ago...

...printing only two weeks ago electricity less than 24 hours ago,...

organized efforts after world-wide peace a few months ago...

...and civil rights , with equal justice toward all came upon

the scene only a matter of a few seconds ago....

...if you were to reduce life on the planet to a 50-year span. Which is

simply to say that despair and discouragement, progress is being made. We

are inching along toward something better.

But let's be very helpful now, if we can. What an I to say to myself?

What are you to say to yourself? when you're about to succumb to the series

of major disappointments that xre're experiencing in our day? How can you

fight the battle of cynicism? How can you fight the battle of meaningless-

ness? How can you fight the battle of uselessness? For against such a back-

ground we are prone to say to ourselves, What's the use?

Well I'm happy to bring to your attention that one day, maybe some two

thousand years ago, there was a carpenter's 3on s turned preacher. He spent
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a great deal of His time just talicing with people , and always trying to

Introduce tue God-factor — the eternal dimension — always trying to impress

upon them the fact that any life was meant to be important. And that God

had use for every single one of them.

low, my friend, it may not be your lot to go to Capitol Hill.... it may

not be your lot in life to go to Rockville and sit in the chamber of our

County Council.... it may not be your lot In life to go to Annapolis. And

if you were to ask me, what than is God's plan for my life? - - Specifically,

I don't know. But I can always tell you what it includes. It includes a

responsibility of making your life accountable in God's sight for some good

things. And that some good thing will always include making somebody else's

life a little bit better. You begin where you are with what you have.

John f. Kennedy was absolutely right when in one of his addresses he

said, ;iThe longest journey always begins with a single step :5

and I would

add. — no matter how short!

And I would say to you with all the strength that I can command, when

you and I deplore the fact that we live in a world as wicked as ours, or as

disappointing as you find it to be, and you say that the world is peopled

with rascals, than I would say to you, your responsibility and my responsi-

bility is to see that there's one less rascal in the world — that's the

point at which you begin!

I'm reminding you that in that place called Galilee there was this

carpenter's son, who never got a college education, who never ended with a

bank balance to His credit, who never travelled perhaps a hundred miles from

the place where He. was born. But the xrorld has never been the same since He

lived. And why? - - because He made it His business to make His life count

as °ae life, where He was.... to the people He touched.

* & *

(This senaon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Sixth Sunday of Easter May 19, 1974

"Oil GETTING TO KNOW GOD ! '

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son
Jesus Christ., our Blessed Lord.

Amen.

Jpfc
& 3-\

The title for this sermon is "Getting to Znow God" and the text is

from the Book of Job — it's the 21st verse of the ?2nd chapter:

"' Acquaint now thy3ey_j^hjgod_and
be at peace . . .

Tell me, just where does the preacher begin with a text such as this?

Let me read it for f»t again:

"Acquaint now thyself with God and be at peace.'"

- ~ which is the greater

problem, the. fact taat people do not know God as well as they should, or

the fact that people lack peace? As far as Job is concerned, maybe there

is no problem at all — it's a situation of both/and, because no matter how

you read the text you come to the sane conclusion: because people don't know

God batter than they do they are not at peace, and they will have peace once

they really come to know God us He is, and draw their spiritual resources

from Him which will enable them to be made adequate in the tine of any need.

Whether people realize it or not, down deep inside them there is this

craving for peace. To the everlas ting credit, I presume, to one of the il-

lustrious predecessors in this pulpit, the kev. Dr. Raymond Sorrick, who I

suppose was more instrumental than any other person in choosing the words

to be carved into the tMM arch above the red doors to this place. Perhaps

you're numbered- among the two-thirds of this congregation who come from this
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Side into the i*ave, and perchance If you do come through the red doors you

may not look up. In case you haven't, let me tell you now what those

words are: ! iM¥ PEACE I GIVE U3T0 Y01T ... and Vm absolutely confident

that there are some people who keep coming back to this place, Sunday by

Sunday, for the measure of peace which they do gain from the hour that they

spend here.

Peace is wuat we crave — to be at peace with ourselves — for any

number of us, day by day, a constant battle goes on inside us, a whole

civil war is going on .

some of us have to Sace the battle that goes on when we think in

terms of the encounter that must be ours as we face other people — if only

we knew how to get along with them. Like as not for some people the lesson

that has to be mastered isn't so much how to work with people as to work

around them, because they are so formidable, and inescapable

I've discovered that there are some people who stock up their medicine

cabinet with tablet after tablet and capsule after capsule, just because

they want the assurance that they can reach out for something that will guar-

antee them some measure of tranquility when they have to face the ever-de-

manding moments of life in the course of any given day . . .

and there are some folks who anticipate a difficult

situation — they know they can't escape it 5 but they dread

the thought of the tensions and the hostilities that will

arise once they have to face other people, so they do

their best to persuade tne family physician to give them

a prescription that will guarantee them tranquility , so

great is the craving . . .

We are not a people at peace with ourselves. We are not a people at
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peace tfith one another, We are not a people at peace with even other

nations in the world. Men crave peace. The writer of the Book of Job

says s ''You don't have peace because you don't know God as He is -~ and if

you really knew God as Be is, then you would have peace.' The writer of

the Book of Job honestly believed that in God there were the adequate

resources upon whicn we could draw.

Let a man have some measure of a comfortable balance in his bank,

that will hold him in good stead against any emergency, and he seems to have

a measure of peace, doesn't he? But oddly enough, we who live in the West

have abundant resources, even though ttiey are diminishing, they are still

abundant, but we are a restless people, a dissatisfied people, and a people

who crave security and peace. In Liberia Winifred and I saw person after

person whose only earthly possession was the straw mat upon which he slept

at night and the handful of rice that be clutched as he thought of tomorrow

.....and yet you could press W hard to find any aappier people in many a

moon than they.

Well, let s gat ::ac:c to it II you don't 2iind. I suggest to you this

morning with all tna strength that I can command that this craving for

peace will not be satisfied until we really know God as He is.

tfow we have a pvoblen, let's be honest with ourselves — soma people

think tuey know God, but 1 must come to you to tell you out of my experience

that while they think they ,my know God, they have wrong notions about God,

and they suffer from this. Bless his soul, when he first came to us, I

think it was his fiivjt year among us — our present Assistant Pastor, young

as ne «as in the minis try , realized that ir. would be a very valuable thing

to give each member of oar Saint Luke graduating high school seniors a gift

at that significant time in their lives. I remember walking into his office
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when he was wrapping the gifts. He had very carefully chosar, a book. The

book i*as authored by J. B. PTii.lli.ir. and bora the title: !

'Your God Is Too

Small.

"

Now young as he was in the ministry, he had already discovered

what some of us have known only later on in. our ministry, and that is that

once a person reaches his 20 's and enters his 30' s, he is very prone to

think that he can get along without M, that he can live his life without

any reference to God; or perhaps an infrequent reference. And so our Direc-

tor of Youth Ministry got this hook for them, hoping that they might read

it., to encoiirage them to keep u? their relationship with God, to keep their

acquaintance with Him fresh, vital,

A mother said to me last night, when we ware talking about her son

who is now beyond his middle 20' s, approaching his 30th birthday within a

year or so she lamented the fact that she hadn't seen him for some time.

But this is what she said so poignantly, "Miat he doesn't realize is this,

that time is passing by and all the while he doesn't see us and we don T t

see him, change may set in. He'll be changing. We
[
11 be changing. And

It may well be that whenever he comes back home again we will have to re-

establish our relationship, we'll have to get acquainted all over again.

Now happy is the thought that there is always ths. possibility of re-

establishing the relationship and getting acquainted all over again, but in

the meantime, knowing that mother as I do, what precious things that young

man is denying himself!

Tomorrow night I will not have a pleasant task ~~ I don't relish it

at all, but as the Senior Pastor I'll sit down with one of our cask forces

(we have several of them appointed tnis year to take a good hard look at

ourselves) - ~ and the task force that's going to meet tomorrow night is

the task force that's dealing with our peripheral members. It's a matter
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of fact, we don't deny it, the larger a congregation becomes, tae easier it

is to gat on the periphery. loiuorro;.. nigut wm*tl talk about those people on

the periphery of this parish, and on tae basis of the study that I've already

made* a significant number of tuera are in the 20- and 30-year brackets. In

this period^ you see, whan they're not paying too much attention about keep-

ing up a vital relationship with God, keepin 1

/ their acquaintance fresh.

How I am about to tell you what yem my already know — I think there's

one reason why that acquaintanceship is not kept fresh is because they haven't

allowea their idea of God to grow as they pro-'. Nov don't get me wrong —
it's a very precious thing to be introduced, to God as a klndergartner — that's

a very precious thing. But c';ie concept of God ae one who is i* the kindergarten

may not be the concave of fed that will uoid us in good stead as one gets older

ana matures ana progresses intellectually.

Now I'll tell you what I mean, bear patiently with a*.

- - Some youngsters are taught that God has • big book in front of Him,

and he records all of the bad. taings that 0& do and some day God will check

that book and hold against us all the bad things that have been part of our

life, that God is forever going to punish us. I soggost to you that this is

a wrong idea of Cou if you should be at that point. I'm not saying that you

shouldn't bagin at that paint, but I'm saying that you should not stop in your

concept of God at that point.

- - Just as I say to you with all the strength that I can command that it's

equally wrong to have tie kinderpartner's concept of God as a grand old man

— the grandfather image, if you please, who pats us on the back, who will get

us out of any kind of a scrape — a superman kind of a concept who lunges down

us suddenly and snatches us from harm and danger - - - it is equally wrong to
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have this kind of a concept of God, as thouph life would never deal us a

terrible blow.

....now because people. labor with either one of these wrong

concepts of God they eventually got themselves in trouble.

As M example — wiy go on believing in God if He keeps records - - alright,

you have done what's wrong, you know you've cov-iiLted your sin, and God hasn't

punished, you yet - -- - tb«->re Ml a titNt ptsA aps what, you thought if you did

somethinf terrible, m p child, Chat God night strike you dead on Tuesday morn-

ing at 3 0:00 o'clock,, or at d•-. earliest at 9:00 - - - so he allows himself to

believe that he can po on, parnitting hlMoli to believe that God doesn't have

to be f.oared , because it ha?n* t worked out that way. This is a wrong concept

of God., and one we will have disabused, you see, if we k&df> up our acquaintance.

Another concept of God that perhaps we have, had is that God is always

threatening us, taki sway the things that we enjoy, as though God was meant

to be a kill-joy. Puritans dii a ;»ocd job of that, you a**, than sonewhare

alone the line, some people outgrew that. Soaut people never (io. I read about

the Ood-who-cane-to-us -in Jesus Christ. - -- - I think lie could laugh every so

heartily. I can picture Sla tell inn a joke, and slapping His thigh as
'

listened to other 3 tell jo?*es — ^ood and wholesome and fully humorous, lie

went to a wedding — a haps? "ceasion. Ba savant llffa to ,ye enjoyed. Ikit there

are some people who never outgrow the notion that if it's thoroughly enjoyable;,

than ii: can't be goad io. the Bight of God.

I wouldn't want to aTibr?.ca a religion that wouldn't allow me to laugh.

I knew the first pastor of this congregation when he was a student in seniaary —

sure; ha wa? ahead of n=, and I can r Member bow in company with the rest of

the students he had to preach in Chapel. And I remember than how Fred Eckert

was trying to disabuse the notion that God was a kill-joy, and he told this
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little story about the preacher up in Hew England who had two congregations

to serve, one in the morning and the other in the afternoon. . .

.

....this was years ago, and his only means of conveyance was riding

his horse - - and hi3 .horse was laiae that Sunday and he couldn't keep

his appointment - - - unless - - - he resorted to something that he

had never loqa before, getting a pair of skates and skating down the

creel, froiu the one church to the other.

That's exactly what he did.

....and when he arrived at the second point in his charge, the deacons

were there, and they saw him skating — skating on the Sabbath! They

called a meeting of the deacons , they took the preacher to task — how

could God sidle upon anyone who went skating on the Sabbath?

lie triad to tall them exactly why he did it — it was necessary if he

was to keep his appointment to preach the Gospel, la thought he had

convinced all oi thMB . . . except one character , stuck out his chin,

and his gnarled and curved forefinger straight into tiie eye of tna

preacher and said, "But before I cast uy vote
s there's one thing I

need, to know — did ye enjoy the skating?'

we need to outgrow the notion that God doesn't want

us to be happy.

We need to outgrow the notion that God is a God in a box, that He's to

be found only as people come to a certain place, as much as I nelieve this!

But that's not to os. mffflt that he can't be found anywhere else - - we coiie

to find Sia nere that we may not lose Hira beyond these walls!

And this is the way it went: tin first nan said of a third Mt to a.

seccad man: 'the better you get to know hin> the mors you will like him. ' I

suggest co you that it's that way with Goo, too. Host of as really ion't know

Him very well. And this is the cause of so much of our trouble. We coald have
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IfFmfl 14mM ibOQt '•'!«, jsJSt b*cau.'»:j *<?'V8 *;«*Vei' uaue it oaz .>u«x.u.

to bcecvi* better acquainted wi fcb iiic.

riow how c*in /'• • ' ,,«». to knov •!? »<»ttetV Ua« CDnci..u*.iag titouyit l JaMI

is tit.'it pare oi^ 'ou c^t v* o*r, ,-j.•.-«: auu knot? I L--ai-,! rr-c './riuer of one of

ta/A ': .'Ls tied: ' - - in itife ("»*auiikM Jasus> a^i i»i*a fuilnosa of t»cu :m«

tMH CO vl'/£ll."

„,,,„I >>*,;: you, 'i itij>lor»i you. .kaep u;; your Crieod* ilp

.rit- .j^iiUB Ctuli??, <."»« .ioi'.* you i.uuw liim, cue '.ruacet

jte. i>eco«-«v» Sti<* trto uora auuqoAte will iieco^a your .-sources

- - «?o cnat i en iO'7 s .;;•? to v.nj.
: Ti.*> ^-.laco. of .ioa fciut pa3S'*tb -ill undl

•.•5t-i-ii;ing keep ?$y * • • *

j'.i-

(Vfcls serrion cr^-ns.jcr.s.iirK: r.i, rocor x'.i..}
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Communion Meditation - Castor Raymond Shahean

Pentecost - Whitaunday_ Jjne 2, 31974

j'.h Herey Mid Pence from God

our Father and from His Son Jesus

Chris t
t
our Biassed Lord

.

Agga.

In the. retreat houee of Saint Luke Church which is B etheny, there

han
hangs upon the wail in the main rm above tuo sofa a series of full-color

. egraj .s. Th«y aere taken anna t»o itecadaa aga in the Hoi> Law. usually

as I looic at the::- my aye faateaa particularly upon one of them. It's a

large tree, a sycamore in fact, by time Mi in the road aMk the »tr«M»

to a town. The team is Jericho.

As I stand these Mid took at that photograph I have deep thoughts for

several reasons. One, I rWM tl time when I was blessea in being able

to ba at that very spot. Secondly, as one of the two people who first had

laid upon then the sacred obligation to teach the man who is new the otaer

Pastor of Saint Luke Church Bible stories,, I recall full well that among

the stories taught to hla in his chilchood none teamed to captivate bin

more than the stor? that laalt with the man named /.acchaeus.

There 1
s a taird reason why I'm intrigued when I loci: at that photo-

graph; because Vu constrained to remember something tnat's a matter of

tradition, or a matter of legend. You don s

t find it itself in Scripture

but it* a based eeem Scripture. Tradition has It that for many a year tiia

townspeople in Jericho saw an old man, bent by the years , shuffling along

at a certain hour of the aay until he came to a sycamore tree at the edge of

town and there he would stead, and those who were, close enough to read

the lines on his face discovered thar he was in deep thought*

As you might suppose, someone one time made bold to say to him; "Old
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man, what gives? What brings you to this spot? Day by day we've noticed

that you've cone, ..nary so Much a word to anyone. But then, deep in

thought, you leave after a while and shuffle down the road — what gives?"

The old man is supposed to have said, "My name Is Zacchaeus, and it

was here at this particular spot years ago that my blaster first called me

by name. It was here that Jesus Christ looked up and said, '2acchaeus! ! —
and ray life has never again been the same since I was called by Jesus Christ.

And so I come back here each day, just remembering. It holds me in good

stead."

ks I come to this sacred desk I suggest to you, blessed indeed is

that man who can go back to certain places, either physically so or travel-

ing memory's route, and think about something that happened that continues

to hold hiss in good stead. And for the Christian, perhaps nothing more so

than the time, the moment and the experience when he was given to under-

stand that God called him by name, and he responded. A man is known by the

things that he can remember that hold him in good stead. Why else should

God have given us the blessing of mesaory?

We have no Confirmation schedule as such in Saint Luke Church today

— ordinarily it happens on Pentecost as you well know. But this year we're

in the transitional period. Confirmation which heretofore had taken place

in the eighth grade now will take place in the ninth grade, so we're skip-

ping a year. But by prior announcement as you come this Day of Pentecost,

the banners hang from the rafters. We're asking not only those young people

who were confirmed in the faith here in Saint Luke Church as they approacb

the altar today to look back and to remember how they were called by name and

claimed by Jesus Christ and the promise they made, but for all who are here

simply to remember.
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Indulge me for a moment ... I go back 47 years ago, when in an

impressionable moment in my life I was confirmed in the Christian faith.

What do I remember?

-~ the sermon?. .. .as much as I want you to pay heed to

sermons, I have to confess I don't remember the sermon.

— as much as I believe the service is properly enhanced

by the ministry of music, I don't remember what the choir

sang

....but I remember faces. I remember voices. The hand placed upon my head

in blessing on that day of Confirmation the same hand that baptized me in

the name of Jesus Christ I remember the light in his eyes.... the digni-

fied way by which he stood in front of the altar .1 remember the solem-

nity of his voice. It made me believe it was an awesome moment, when some-

thing wonderful was really happening, even thought only after a while - ~ even

after the years unfold and the decades pass do I begin to reallf: understand

what was happening. Although I was deeply moved at the time,

I remember my parents getting me ready — not very well versed in the

church, not at all familiar with the Luther's Catechism. I remember hot/ they

took me to Adams and Young, the only clothing store in town, and got me my

new suit. Something wonderful was going to happen, and even this was part

of the preparation.

On occasion I go back to that small town. The interior of the church

has been changed several times — redecoration after redecoratioa has set in,

but the walls are the same, and I have deep thoughts when I go back, and re-

By that same token I've asked your indulgence this morning to suggest

that you might go back and remember. Some of you won't have to go back beyond
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these walls. Some of you will go back to North Dakota, South Dakota, Minne-

sota, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, California some of you will go to

Denmark, some will go to Norway, some will go to Sweden, some will go to

Ireland. Remember now. Hear the voices. . . .see the faces . Re-live for the

moment the time when you were nobly intentioned, when you honestly believed

that you wanted to be all taat God thought you could be , and so you allowed

His claim to rest upon you. And you responded.

Both of your Pastors in anticipation of this day, recognizing the

fact that we*d have no Confirmation service as such, deemed it right and

proper that when the company of the faithful should gather, there should be

the re-affirmation of their Confirmation vows. Hew in this very precious moments

if you are fortunate enough to come, walk this sacred aisle, approach this

altar, within the last eighteen years, have this question put to you:

"Do you love the Lord Jesus —- Do you

promise to serve Him through His Holy Church?"

...remember on this day your response — while every other person was silent,

you alone spoke: "Yes, with my whole heart 1"

Maybe you didn't come here. Maybe this Confirmation experience was

somewhat different elsewhere. But the essence remains, the ingredients were

there. God was calling you by name, and you were responding.

Would you please stand.

I ask you now all over again:

Do you love the Lord Jesus and do you promise

to serve Him through His Holy Church? If so,

answer, Yes, with my whole heart!

(response by the congregation)
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The Father in Heaven , for Jesus' sake, renew and increase

in thee the gift of the Holy Ghost, to thy strengthening

in faith, to thy growth in grace, ao thy patience in suf-

fering, and to the blessed hope of everlasting life. Amen.

(Transcribed as recorded)
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1974 SAINT LUKE BACCALAUREATE - R.3. (Recorded message)
Sunday, June 9 } 1974 - 5:00 p.m. Vespers

Some weeks back when Pastor David and I first discussed this year's

Saint Luke Baccalaureate, I learned much to my regret that it was to be

scheduled on a day when I would be away. He very graciously encouraged

me to follow a noble impulse to record some message that could be shared

with you now and in this way.

There are at least three things that I would like to say to you in

these two or three minutes available to me.

First g let me tell you that I have gone over the entire roster of your

names very slowly and deliberately, one by one, and I would add unashamedly

I have gone over the list very prayerfully. In doing so I have recalled

again and ever so often some particular relationship that I have had with

you during the past years

... it may have been when I held you in the crook of my arm and named

you for Jesus Christ within the very shadow of this altar

where you are now seated...

... it may have been when I stood by your side when you knelt before

this same altar and there confirmed your faith in Jesus

Christ. .

.

...or it may have been when you and I discussed your Confirmation

verse.... it may have been when you and I alone talked

about God's place in your life as we sat in the quiet

of our retreat house which is Bethany....

,
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... it may have been when you called me one night about the death

of a loved one, and I did my best in God's name to

help you remember the promises of Christ in your time

of sorrow. . .

.

So I've gone over your names, one by one, and I've thought very deeply

about the days that have come and gone.

Mow the second thing that I want to tell you Is that I've gone over

your names one by one and thought of you in this very present moment.

The glow of increasing maturity is upon you, right now. Some of you

have already reached a most remarkable level of spirituality. I marvel

at your depth of understanding of God and His claim upon your life.

The third thing that remains to be said is that as I think of you one

by one, I visualize the future as it unfolds. I haven't the slightest

idea where you will be ten years from now, but I do know that within

the next ten-year period of your life practically every major decision

that you will be called upon to make will determine very largely the nature

and the character of the rest of your life. . . .within the unfolding of the

next ten years.

....most of you will have decided upon your life work, you will

have chosen your life partner, you will have agreed upon

in your own mind what your basic attitude is concerning

yourself. . . . other people. . . . God

.

...in most cases, I presume, you will be married and share the

responsibility of parenthood for a child or two....

. . . this is the way I visualise you in 1984

Happy or sad
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Satisfied or frustrated

Defeated or confident

...ail of this according to the measure of Christ-likeness that now

claims you.

Therefore I say to you: " Study to show yourself approved unto God"

That's a bit of Scripture, you know — Paul's advice to a young man named

Timothy. Freely translated, it means: "Hever give up on trying to please

God" » for the only thing that really matters now, and always, is

how pleasing your life would be in God's sight.

In this moment now I wish you well and assure you of my continuing

thought and prayer in all that lies ahead. God bless you. He needs you,

and what is more — you need Him!

(Transcribed as recorded)
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_j, Mercy and Peace from Uod

our Father and from His Son,

Jesus Christ our Biassed Lord.
Amen.

I am not so sure tnat I recommend it to you, but let me tell you

of something tnat I aia prone to do, wittingly or unwittingly, when I find

layself in someone* 3 place of business...

...as an example, if I am dining out, I discover that when I

am seated there, aefore I know it I am re-decorating the

place or I may be saying to myself, if I were in caarge

of the personnel, how would I go about reprimanding this

waiter or waitress for their inefficiency and their incom-

petence? or perchance if 1 discover that one of them

happens to be unusually courteous, how would I go about

introducing into ?sy seheiue of things, if I were in charge

of the personnel, a recognition of this fine trait and

characteristic on the part of this person?

...or perchance when I drive into a gas station, I look around

and see some of the debris that troubles me as I wait and

until I get the attention that I'm asking for... .or perhaps

if the attendant doesn't lift the hood, how I'd go about

Introducing some kind of motivation, if I were la charge

of that station? . . •

What Vm simply saying to you is tnis: that every now and then 1 find myself

asking such questions - - if I were responsible for this place, how would I

go about discharging my obligation?
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Which leads me to suggest* that as I stand here this morning, I

wonder hen/ many of you there .nay be \mo say to yourself as the preacher

stands at tae sacred desk - - now if I were preaching the sermon, this is

the way I'd go about it. Let use reverse the process for the moment.

•• .suppose you were the preacher - - how would you handle the

te;r.t that lays its grip upon my soul this morning? Sow would

you preach the sermon? How would you deliver it?

Wellj whatever your answers may be, you may be interested in knowing

how I've „one about this sermon so far.

...first, I've discovered that the text is irresistible. I cannot

ignore it. It lays its claim upon my soul and therefore I feel that

I am constrained to preach to you about it. . .

.

...then once I recognize the validity of the test, what's the next

thing that happens? Well, you ought to know this — it's always

the bowed head in prayar. For no man has a right to deal with

Scripture who doesa' t deal with it prayerfully. And what is the

substance of the prayer? Something of this nature;

...vioui Vn not worthy to deal with this text.

I can't possibly understand it to the fullest.
I need Your help. Enable ma to so understand
It that perhaps I can make it a bit more under-
standable to other people. And then, God,

cleanse my soul that by lour grace I nay be
made worthy to deal with Your precious truth . . .

How all of this goes into the making of a sermon. Don't ever forget it.

Having deM that* there's another step, if you're interested. And that

is the preacher may reach for other translations, for as he reads other trans-

lations he gets insights that otherwise he might not have. Let me give you

an example — not the text for this sermon, hut in the old King James version,,
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the Apostle is talking about what happens ft* Carist takes ovar a nan's

•Qui...... the old King Jaaes Version of 1611 Puts it this way:

'"Ig-JSZ-gan he in Christ he bacoraas a new craatioo "

Bless J. B. Phillips ~ with a fresh touch, precise, puts it thi^ way;

"It .<WT MlWlB Christ he become a brand new
ggrsou altoaothar

,.___t_=
_- ~~~ "~~

You see the advantage of MMMj MM than one translation? And happy indeed

is the Mft. if he's knowledgeable U Ml original MpR mm ^ can reach for

his Greek, his Aramaic, his Hebrew text.

And now as an example, i>y MM leave, lat M read for you at least

five different translators M* MM dealt MM this text MAM is I Peter,

the 4th chapter, the 7th verse. ina introductions ara practically the saae,

but the concluding remarks invariably have a different twist:

*SSLM3LM3& ^e esu* of all thlass aow
r

B!l^BL.3h^uld_therafora Te calm, salf-
eoatalnad gen of prayr .

" . 7 " '

. . . another translator

l

"The and of all things is now . You roust
be 3elf-contained_an£ alert to ba abla
to pray . . . •

"

...still anothar (again I said, tae introductions are pretty much the MM*

I

''The end of all things la upon as. so
jroujmst lead an ordered and sober life
to ba fiivea to prayer . .

~
T

...now this is ny favorite — I-foffott's translation;

"

'JJLqg—gk?. cad of all is near. Steady, ther

.

Keep cool, Prav_^__^_-
v:

""^

...William Barclay put it this way:

;,

Mj^e£eigIg„3teady_and sober in mind. 30
that von trill really be abla to pray
.gg-Zgl ought . . ,

"
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Now this is the. text:

"liow the end of all is near. Steady theo^
Keep cool. ...and pray . . .

"

I don't know how naay of your acquaintances fall into this category

but I've discovered sotie in recent years who tell me very earnestly that

they Believe the end is at huuu, th&t this old world of ours has feotten

just about as bad as it can get, and <k»d has it up to His neck. Therefore

God, than, being tired with us, having given us one chance after another

to respond to ilia redeeming touch and not finding that His efforts are

very productive, according to this school of thought that's represented

by scnae of ray friends - - God's had it! And lie's going to pull down the

curtain, even within our lifetix-ie, ana the end is at uat-..„ !' .;-.ve som©

friends wlio honestly believe this.

And I have my aoaents when I am convinced as to why they can think

the way they think. I don' t know where you may be in your thinking along

this line, but 1 do know that when these words for this text ware written

by the Apostle Peter, that was the thinking of the early church - * they

honestly believed the ead was at hand.

Now I want you to saift gears for a minute, if you don't wind. But

before you shift those gears I want to tell you why I want you to shift

the gears. Soiae of you iaay have itnawa him. ...he wasn't a member of this

parish,, but had lived practically all of his life in metropolitan Washing-

ton. He and his wife left last weekend, I think it was, for the Blue Ridge

Mountains. Sensitive;, they wanted to breathe anew the beauty of God's

created vorlu, particularly all c?reea and growing things at this tisie of

the year. So they went back to where they were accustomed to going before,

they put in at the lodge.
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, ..and one of the tilings that they wanted to do on Wednesday, then s

was to take the bus that the lodge provided as a courtesy, ,. .go as far as

they could to the top, and than they'd walk the remaining distance until

they could breathe the beauty in to their hearts* content.,..,

...he didn't take very raany steps until he slumped to the

ground, without any warning whatsoever. He never raeovered.

1 conducted the services for that fatally yesterday morning. The Htl cans -

without any warning. Now this is why I an asking you to shift gears , and

for heaven's sake, understand ice correctly. This is not intended to be a

downright morbid thought, but when I stand at this sacred desk I am in duty

bound to be realistic.

Now let tae suggest to you that suppose by some strange measure of

revelation, I don't know how it would nappea, but suppose by 12:00 o'clock

today you were privy to inside information that come Wednesday of this

weak your earthly pilgrisaage would be completed* that there would be no

question about it in your being so informed today. How iat M say it a^aln,

I don't know how you'd get this information, but you'd have reason to be-

lieve that it would be valid - - - Wednesday of this week the curtain would

cone down.

How ray question is: You have this afternoon,, you have tonight, you

have Monday Horning* you have Ikmday afternoon, you have Monday night, you

have all day Tuesday, you have k'adnesday laorning to think about it . . .

...in the light of a truth such as that, how would

you behave? Hot only what would you think, but what

would you do? .....

It's this kind of tains that the Apostle Peter took very seriously, and

against this kind of thing gave a bit of advice as it's expressed in this
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text

.

Now I know that not vary MM of you think along this line, and

I'm also clone IM# to sonie of you to know that If you did, you'd probably

frighten yourself to death in the face of a prospect M imminent as Wednesday

noon. But having said all of that - - now shift your fMM Ml §M back to

the days of the early church. ..... .it wlfht he a bit jaore comfortable to

think about that!

....ao the Apostle. Pater says, 'Ifow the Ml M" til is

near. Let W cive you this advice: steady now! —

keep cool! — orayl''

I never cease to marvel at how much basic cousaon sense there is in

At Scriptures. You'll notice MM Itt'l saying first.; "In the face of

the end that is SMUT, keep yourself MM control. ... .you don't panic...you

don't lose your senses.'' It doesn't even say the first thing you do is to

pray. He says the first thing that you do is tc stabilize yourself.

How just to show you how much coiamon sense that really is, if you

were ever to be found in a gathering cf people and somebody yelled "Fire!"

and you lost control of yourself, co you think than you would be in it

position to handle a fire extinguisher? Or If M the face of an emergency

you recognized that the crisis was upon you than and there and you began

to panic how do you think you would be able to naadle the situation

if you've already lost control of yourself?

You don't have to tell Me what I hope by this tiae you recognize as

part of my basic philosophy., that prayer is the great resource that God is

constantly atklsg available to 00, tat I MgfMt to you that some of as

even in the time of an aaiergeaey don't know how to ta&&l« it! SftCSMM

losing control of ourselves, we really don't appreciate fcM wonderful prayer
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itself is.

*ow IV, not ^littiinf: tau fact that In ftt MM of crisie the first

thing that .«* people ,ill do will N to J^ ^^ g^^ ^^
prayer *$ be of Mi Mtl God, where are you?" - . «** ^ g^ do

rnrnm** - get trtth it? - . *»<« delay. - - ** ovcr< Oo( . r

...now believe ue anu believe * well, that for any nunber

of people in the time of crisis thai: is the MM of prayer

tacit we offer

And I suggest to you that AM * Afferent level, of prayer. This is not

the highest! This U one of th« lo^st Iff* tf prayer, because it's the

Prayer of a person who is prone to panic. M if he nanies and |MM« the

panic button, he «MI somebody else to take over completely, *| wittingly

or
I HUM hi relieves himself of certain responsibilities that only he

ought to be able to s^ercisa.

So says the Apostle Peter, Keep yourself under control - steady now .

and then you pray, that you might be able to Pray aright? And for the right

reasons

!

And then the Apostle Peter w,t on to do southing for those people -
you can raad about ft* for yourself in all that ha wrote. » said southing
that I m sure, |* have startled taam, southing that inay startle you. He.

saiu that even though the end is aear at hana, you've got to l,«|||,, ft,
fact that between now and when the and does come, you my have to su£f,r|

You may have to pay a price? Just because you are a believer, do not peralt

yourself to think that you're going to * W,e fro* the pain and the price

which is life itself.

How some of us rcake a big mistake. * neradt nillHHlHU to think ft*
just because we believe f.rvantiy U Jesus Christ, that we won't have to run
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the sawe type of course that other people have to run through life. That

just Isn't true! All the problems which constitute life itself coi'-e to

all of us, whether we are Christian or not.

Araonp the joys that I experienced last week was to interview several

couples who are looking forward to bsinn married, one of them as Christian

33 any couple could be. And I was thoroughly gratified in everything that

we talked about » - their demeanor > their concern. And as they walked away

and I closed the door I thought to myself, precious as their faith is,

little may they realise all the problems thf.t life stay M*£4M. to them,, and

just because they happen to be as Christian as they are, they will not be

free front them.

Now says the Apostle Peter, "Keep yourself steady. .. .cala, now - * ''

(a free translation would be: keep yourself calffi, cool and collected — keep

a hold of yourself). ... .and then you pray. And when you pray as Peter under-

stood it, and you and I should understand it, you're not asking God to give

you an escape route. He may on occasion, but that's the low level of pray-

ing. The high level of praying is that you ask God to help you to see a

situation through? You're not forgetting., are you, that even though Jesus

Christ prayed as earnestly as H© did in the Garden of Gethse3*ane f still after

Gethaemane came Calvary. GetUsenane did not guarantee Him a route around the

price that had to be paid.

We had delightful and profitable dinner conversation the other night

when we were guests in a certain home - - - and by the way 5 quite incidentally,

somebody has said that the best thing about a seal sometimes may be. not only

the food but the conversation. There in the presence of this aw who had

lived souse tiae s out of his store-house of wisdom he gave us this precious

''People laake a raistake s
" he said, :!when they allow themselves to think
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that the big thing la life is the pursuit of happiness. It isn't. The

big thing in life is nasteriap the art of adjustment!

...and a free translation of that would be:

learning how to handle what you cannot avoid. . .

.

...and from the Christian standpoint, adjusting to the situation by the

graee and the power of God in order to handle the situation triuoipuaatiy

.

yell, ay friend, sale the .aposti-e f'eters

"The end of all is near. Steady than.

Keep cool,, ana pray.

I don't know how near the end is for any of us, I don't pose as

a prophet nor as the son of a prophet. But I know that thare lias ahead

the end, and no man escapes it. Ana trie advice of the Apostle Pater is

worthy of our respect. Get ready for it. Keep yourself under control and

keep yourself in link with God, For prayer basically is allowing all the

resources of Heaven to be made available to you.

...thou whenever the and comes, no saatter when nor how.

it can come triumphantly! And that's what makes living

worthwhile.

* ft

(This seciioa transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Ordination Service for Charles Mercer Zimmerman June .16, 1974

GRACE, Mercy and Peace from God
our Father and from His Son Jesus
Christ, our Blessed Lord. Amen.

Let's begin where we ought to begin. Just why are we here today, and

now? Some of you are here undoubtedly because this is where you belong.

This is where you were baptized in the Christian faith, this is where

you were named for Jesus Christ. And as has been your holy custom, you

keep returning to this holy place.

...some of you are here because this is the Lord's Day,

and even though you may not be a member of this parti-

cular congregations you have been taught respect for

the Day of the Lord, and no matter where you may be you

always find it possible to mark the path that leads to

God's House, wherever it may be.....

...some of you are here because basically you understand

yourselves as members together in the Family of God, and

members of a family ought to be drawn to each other , and

particularly when they find themselves in the House of

their Father.

ilow some of you happen to be here because you are members of one man's

family in particular. You may happen to be his grandmofer. . . .you may happen

to be his father or his mother. .. .you may happen to be his wife. You are

here because this is a great moment in the life of one who is very precious

to you.
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of you can't possibly think of a day or a night that has come

and gone without your asking God to bless him, to watch over him, that

he might grow, mark you, in Christian grace and stature.

How all of us are here for any one of these reasons . . .
every single

one of us here for one reason or another in particular. Let it be clearly

stated, this is a great moment in the life of Charles Mercer Zimmerman.

But as Lillian Hellman has one of her characters in "Autumn Gardens"

say, "There really is no such thing as a great moment in any man's life

per se! For even though we may label it as such, a great moment properly

understood is simply the accumulation of all the wonderful moments that

have preceded it. So that this special moment in the life of Charles

Hercer Zimmerman, great as we may call it, has to be seen against the back-

ground of all those other wonderful precious moments that have gone before.

- - there was that precious moment when he was named for Jesus

Christ - introduced into the Family of God. This was no small

moment in ihis life

- - nor was it a small moment in his life when Dorothy, Sunday

after Sunday, who readied him for Sunday School and you brought

him with you, and you allowed others to nurture his soul in your

behalf, in behalf of yourself and of his father. .. .that was no

simple moment when Sunday School teacher after Sunday School teacher

here in this place taught him respect for the fundamental truths of

God

- - that was no small moment when Charles Mercer Zimmerman sat with

people such as Rodney Hader, and Rodney Eader had thrust upon him

the sacred obligation of teaching him part of Luther's Catechism..,.
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that was no small moment in his life when he knelt before

this very altar and publicly declared his faith in Jesus Christ...

...and when the question was put to him: ::
i)o you love the Lord

Jesus and do you promise to serve Him through His Holy Church? 1 '

without any hesitation, with the conviction far greater

than his years would allow, he answered ,
:!Yes, with my

whole heart!"

- - it was no small moment in his life when in company with a

group of others of his peers we met in that other piece of holy

ground which is Saint Luke Church, Bethany, our retreat house.

And as we sat there , at a very impressionable age, it was made

plain to him that God still needs men, and that God has His own

way of making a claim upon them, and that God can use them in a

very special waft as pastors he in company with one other

honestly believed, as a result of that encounter at

Bethany, that God had use for them

These were no small moments.

And this moment today has to be seen against that moment when the decision

was made that he would go to college, he'd head for a theological seminary

where seed would be sown that would germinate and bring forth fruit,, the

first garnering of which we are privileged to glean today. The moment

of Ordination, special and wonderful as it is, must be properly seen as

the accumulation of all those wonderful moments that have preceded it.

As I stand at this sacred desk, as is my custom I must share with you

a word of Scripture. I can't possibly come to this sacred desk without

having the Good Book in front of me. I would not be faithful to my high
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calling and I would bring disrespect to this occasion if I were to preach

unless all that 1 could say to you could be rooted and grounded in the

Scriptures, particularly as we are mindful of the fact that we are setting

aside one who is to be a Minister of the Word! And now, Charles, this

test that's been carefully chosen for this occasion, constitutes the

words of advice given by an older man to a younger man who felt the claim

of God upon his soul. The text is recorded in First Timothy, the fourth

chapter, the sixteenth verse:

'

Take heed unto yourself and to the
doctrine. Continue in them, for in
doing this thou shalt both serve
thyself and them that hear thee.

"

The text lends itself beautifully to a sermon. For you may have been

taught, Charles, as others before you have been taught, that if at all pos-

sible a sermon to be well balanced should have three points or three

divisions. And the text lends Itself beautifully to that kind of thing.

Point Humber One; "Take heed unto yourself . . " a free transla-

tion would be this: Pay attention, Charles, to Charles Zimmerman. Take

yourself seriously. Recognize always your identity. Says the older man

to the younger man about to be set aside for the Ministry;: "Take heed to

yourself/'

...you won't be worth much to your congregation, Charles,

if you don't keep yourself spiritually fit. You must always re-

member who you are. There ought not to be any such thing as an

identity crisis in your life. As long as you live you ought to

keep saying to yourself, e!
I am Charles Zimmerman, a child of God,

called by God to be a servant in His Holy Church. I am meant to

be a pastor . . . .
"
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As Martin Luther kept reminding himself through one crisis after another

through which he had to go, the only thinfe that enabled him to keep his

sanity: I am baptized, 1 am God's child. !i - - - so as it could be as the

years unfold for you, with one blessed chapter being written after another,

with one difficult chapter being written after another-- Pay heed to yourself

- don't ever forget who you are.

In Arthur Miller's "Death of a Salesman," there is that very sad moment

,

the little family circle gathers around the grave, and they lay him to rest.

And one of his sons laments soulfully, "What a pity. He never really knew

who he was.
!:

I am numbered among those who honestly believe, Charles , that a pastor

is a special person. Mot that he allows himself vain qualities, God forbid,

but special in the sense that he's called by God for special purposes. These

thirty-four years that God has allowed me to spend in the ministry have al-

lowed me to define for myself what I think a pastor is meant to be. And as

I remember it I gather strength. And what is this simple definition?

A Pastor is God's particular person, for a

particular purpose^ to a particular people,

in a particular place.

.... you are meant to be their shepherd , in

a sense that no other member of that Body of Christ has been called. This

is what makes you special i because of the purpose that claims you as you

are sent to a particular people.

In Rodgets and Hammerstein's "Carousel" - - remember there are the two

lovers. And as lovers are vront to do, they think and they dream of the

days yet to come. They take that long, long look, and there's a line in the
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lyric from 'Carousel" that goes like this: "When today is a long time ago."

You have a right „ in this precious moment, to take a long look to the un-

folding of the years • to Pastor Charles Mercer Zimmerman —

— ordained - 10 years

... 20 years

...by the grace of God, 30 years

...by the grace of God, 50 years....

. , . and as those years pass God grant that some day someone might say of

you, as Oliver Goldsmith said of the village priest, the village parson,

in "The Deserted Village 1
' - -

'''At church with meek and unaffected grace,

His looks adorned the venerable place;

Truth from his lips prevailed with double sway,

And fools who came to scoff, remained to pray,

The service past, around the pious man,

Mith steady zeal, each honest rustic ran;

Even children followed with endearing wile,

And plucked his gown to spare the good man's smile.

His ready smile a parent's warmth expressed;

Their welfare pleased him and their cares distrestj

To them his heart, his love, his griefs were given,

But all his serious thoughts had rest in heaven.

As some tall cliff that lifts its awful form

Swells from the vale and midway leaves the storm,

Tho* round its breast the rolling clouds are spread,

Eternal sunshine settles on its head."

Take heed to thyself, Charles Zimmerman, and these are the words that some

day by the grace of God., someone shall say of you. SEow is the time to get

ready. Mow is the time to walk in that direction. The Pastor that you

are meant to be you are now in this moment becoming. Take heed to thyself.

You cannot give what you have not received.

The Second Point of the text: Take heed to the doctrine.

You are ordained a Minister of the Lutheran Church, and in the Lutheran
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Church we are happy to say that any man set aside for the Gospel Ministry

must root and ground himself in the Scriptures! Don't allow a single day

to pass without reading the Scriptures for your own edification — not

simply for the preparing of a sermon. As you grow spiritually, so your

people will grow spiritually. I have no ideas what winds of doctrine will

come and go before 3'our ministry will be ended. I look back over these

three-and-a-half decades that God has allowed ne and I have my moments when

I smile when I think of the changes that have come and gone - - - and how

the man who has been committed to preaching the plain unvarnished truth of

God, the simple doctrine of the saving grace of Jesus Christ , has been the

only preacher of the Word who has continued to feed the souls of his people

and proven himself the good pastor.

Charles, you have heard me say it before. .. .John Wesley, said one histo-

rian, did more for his generation than any other person who lived , and oddly

enough, he was a preacher. He traveled up and down England. They say he

had an old white horse. He got up at five o'clock in the morning, he

preached to the men as they went down into the mines.... he preached to the

people as they gathered in the village square at midday....he preached to

the farmers coming back from their fields at night. He kept a diary. Like

as not, they tell me that in each entry that he made he said where he had

been., what had happened and like as not, the final sentence as he closed

that chapter for the day: :!

I gave them Christ! - - I gave them Christ!" Let

this be the chapter in your life day after day as you canister to people.

Hard by the pulpit in the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Redeemer

in Atlanta, Georgia, John Brokhof , the able Pastor of that congregation who

saw its walls constructed, deliberately chose these words to be carved into
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that stone: "SIR, WE WOULD SSE JESUS" and so give heed to the

doctrine, that wherever you may go, whatever you may do 3 Jesus Christ may

come through. You are meant to be a communicator of Jesus Christ, that's

what you're meant to be.

The final part of the text:

"Give heed to yourself and to the doctrine,

and by doing so you will save both them you

teach and yourself."

The final part of the sermon of course is this: You must never take your

mind off of the people to whom God sent you to minister. The founder of

the Salvation Army once referred to himself as a "Straight-shooter For

Souls." He looked upon every person that he met as a candidate for Heaven.

He looked upon every person that he xaet as someone for whom God came through

Jesus Christ to suffer, and to live triumphantly. Take heed to this. Charles.

Never write any man off! There is such a thing as the grace of God, and there

is such a thing as the power of conversion. And you're meant to be God's

agent, to help bring this about. Give heed to them to whom you will minister,,

Said John Henry Cardinal Mewraan?

"God has created me to do Him
some definite service;

He has cooraitted some work to me
which He has not committed to another.

I have my mission - -

I am a link in a chain,
A bond of connection between persons.
He has not created me for naught.
I shall do good. I shall do His work ..."

And this you will do, Charles, as you preach and as you live among your people.

In my study here, not far from this place where I am standing, the other
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of our two sons save his father an interpretation of Saint Fraxacis of

Assissi which I cherish. Timothy and Christopher's Uncle Jon did this

original interpretation of Saint Francis.

He ought to have a claim upon your soul because Francis tad a passion

for people. He gathered around hin some people that he taught how to

preach. And one day, Charles, a neophyte came to him. He said, 'Please -

please, Father in ft* Faith, take me to the village today and let me see

Uow you preaca. !
he nagged hie, he hept after hin. And then finally one

day the blessed Saint Francis said, 'Today we shall go to the village."

...and the neophyte was all edited because that was the day - at close

range he'd see the master preach.

...tliey got up early in the morning, they went to the village..

...they helped an old lady across the street. .. .the comforted a woman who

had lost her son ifttt day....tney spent the whole day iust talking to peo-

ple, being kind and being gracious.

. ...and when they case home, the neophyte

lamented and said, -ft* ft***. »** *** " «*« "*•*' *" **^
-~m brands said, But don't you understand — as we

nary so much as a word! *-raneio »^xu,

Hf» {-hi^ dav, and walked among
gave these people a simple chapter in oar Ixfe EMU aay, an

them as we walked we praaenedr

Charles, a good pastor preaches with words.

A better pastor masters the art of also preaching without words.

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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Sermon - Pastor Raymond Shaheen
The Third Sunday After Pentecost June 23 s 1974

"TO FLEE FROM FEAR"

(I John 4: 18)

WE MAKE so little time to do this

sort of thing, God, to give some
measure of undivided attention to
the interpretation of Your Word.

Now that we're about to do it, we
need the help of Your Holy Spirit.
fe're grateful for it. Amen.

I have never known a man who wasn't afraid of something or someone.

Sooner or later, no matter how bold a face he was able to give, fear had

a way of taking a crippling effect upon him.

They tell me that it's natural to be afraid. They tell me that

every child that's born into this world is born with at least two basic

fears: the fear of a loud noise and the fear of a fall. And that can be

one reason why when you hold a child, you may permit yourself to think

that he is responding securely to the fact that you are supporting him

close to your own body.

Now if we're born with two basic fears, goodness knows how many we

acquire as we grow older. Let me suggest that at the very beginning we

recognize the fact that fear can serve a useful purpose , and maybe that's

part of our problem. There is some good that does come from fear....

...some people ought to have the fear of God stamped down

deep in and through their hearts

. . . some people ought to have the fear that is respect for

authority branded upon them

. . . some people out to have fear made very clear to them that
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you can't tamper with the basic rules and laws of

God and the basic principles of morality without

being burned. ....

Fear also serves a useful purpose for the growing child. Don't we teach

him, and teacn him well, that he should look to the right and to the left

very carefully before crossing the street, lest, a car come quickly and run

hia down? Don't some of us take the necessary precaution, once we've

stepped upon a nail, just because we are afraid of infection? There is

a purpose to be served by being afraid. But I 'a not going to talk to

you about that aspect of fear this rooming. I want to talk to you about

the aspect of fear that cripples us.

Let me suggest to you that some people are afraid of the past, la

the years gone by they have allowed themselves sosse measure of indiscretion

they rue the day that they ever allowed certain people to have a kind of

an^. influence on the®., to take thera certain places and to do certain things

,

which to the end of their days now they'll be forever ashamed that they

were aver a party to that kind of a thing. There are some people who look

back over the past and they're haunted by the fear of its catching up with

thera., that perhaps some day someone t*111 reveal to others the knowledge to

which he has been privy.... and he's always afraid that his past will eaten

up with him. . .

.

...not only is he afraid of it himself., but he's afraid of

the fact that there are some people who will never have done

with his past, who in their own way are always reminding him

of it, who have never known what a wonderful thing it Is to

*>e blinded to gam of the things for which a man remains

ashamed to the very day that he dies.
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There are some people who are afraid of the present moment. The past

is over, and maybe by the grace of God they've learned how to handle it.,

but the present moment? - - it's so unavoidable., it's so inescapable. It's

today , you see, that you have to keep that appointment at 10; 00 o'clock with

the man that you dread. . He's fierce competition for you. He's always a

threat. But you can't escape it - « you have to face his today. It's

today

,

you see, with time running out on you, when the decision has to be

made in regard to this problem or in regard to this matter, and you can't

put it off any longer. And there are some people who are dreadfully afraid

of the pressing demand of the present moment....

...yesterday is over, and tomorrow hasn't yet come .... but

how can I handle what I can't escape right now? It can be

so very crippling.

Then there are those who are afraid of the fujture. They think of what

has happened to other people before they have ended their years, their earthly

pilgrimage. They know how physical and mental deterioration has taken its

toll. And they have their moments when they think of their years yet to

come and they say, and it could happen to me - - where will I live? - - who

will take care of me? - - how can I manage on a reduced income? - ~ how can

I manage when I no longer have the stimulation and the challenge of the work

that now claims rae?

, , , », there are people who are afraid of the future.

Now this sermon has a text — I'm not forgetting that a and it's the

basic Scripture that justifies everything that I
? m trying to share with you.

There was a grand and good man who wrote a letter to some Christians when

the Church was very young. His name was John. In fact s he wrote three letters.
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In the first letter that he wrote — you can read it for yourself,

the 4th chapter , the 18th verse, he says something about people being

tormented by fear 9 and then he says:

S!But perfect love casts out fear . .__

!!

How you daren't forget to whom he was writing;, and the background against

which he was writing. He was writing to some people who were quite afraid

to die, because they were given to understand in that day that the end of

the world was near at hand. They were always living out their days within

the shadow of the Great White Throne— ..and he discovered, Christians though

they were, that they were afraid to die. And so he wrote them this Letter,

and he kept hawsering away that they shouldn't even be afraid of death.

He'd help them to get ready for it.

How I ought to tell you that there is something that troubles me and

I really don't know what to make of it. I'll be grateful for whatever in-

sight you might be able to share with me. But it's only been about three

times in recent years that as your Pastor I have been called upon by any

member of this congregation to help a person get ready to die.

There was a time in the church when the pastor spent a great deal of

his time ministering to the dying, and to help them get ready for the rsoment

of death.

...oh j I have an idea why this may be true today. One Is, thanks to

medical science- we have any number of drugs that have a sedative

effect. And so as a person may be terminal and near the end, he's

numbed into dying. He's no longer alert. He's not aware of the

fact that it is Imminent

And so therefore there's no need, you see, there's no cause, to have the

preacher loom on the horizon and to have a person gat ready.
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I could settle for that one, because this I can understand.

3ut there's a second reason that occurs to me that I can't Ignore.

And this troubles me a great deal. There are some people who tell me that

ours is a generation where people no longer think in terms of God as once

thay did, and so they're not afraid of the Judgment. They're not only not

afraid of the fact that death could come, hut they're not afraid of what

may happen after death. A grand and good man of our day has said that a sad com-

mentary upon our generation is this: that we are • people for whom Hell has

no torment* and Heaven has no invitation. We just don't think of going to

Hell and bain*, punished. And we're not excited about going to Heaven and

being blissfully happy. So who's afraid to die?

Some of us were brought up, and we're not ashamed to tell you. by

the tradition that led us to believe that God, seated in Heaven, had in front

of Him a great book. And in that book He kept a record of all the things

that we said and did, the good things and the bad things. And then there

would be a time of Judgment, and we'd be encountered by God s and we'd either

pass or we wouldn't pass. I don't know that people do much thinking in that

direction any longer.

And maybe I have to say to you that maybe it could be that people

aren't so much afraid of dying as they are afraid of living „ because of what

I've already indicated to you as the future may unfold for a person, all the

things that he may have to meet in this present world are enough to almost

scare any man to death.

*'Now,'
,! says this grand and good man who wrote

the Letter - - "I want to tell you something.

Perfect love casts out fear.'
s

How what did he mean by that?
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He simply meant 9 It seems to me, that if you understand the basic

nature and character of God. the crippling blow which is fear can be

handled,

Now what is God like? Don't you remember the three-worded definition

that we had for God as youngsters? God is xove. And I want to give you ray

definition of love; To love is to meet the need of another person*

...and you never really understand what God is like

until you understand Him as being loving , and to

prove it He gave us Jesus Christ, because in Him all

the fullness of God was pleased to dwell.

When our Blessed Lord was here on Iks earth He called together a group

of His disciples once and He realized that they were going to be fearful of

what would happen to then after He was gone. And then He said to them quietly

and calmly the words to which you turn ever so often in the Hew Testament --

it's the one passage in your Bible that you especially cherisn.

La t not your heart be troubled ~ - "

1 - - don't be afraid I" - - that's God speaking to us!

I f it's one thing to tell a person not to be afraid. It's another thing

to be able to tell him why he need not fear. And then Jesus went on to do that,

And as He spoke to them He gave them to understand that His basic nature and

character never changes - - God is never less than lovel And that's why some

of us look back over our earlier days when we had done something wrong, and we

were afraid to face our father. But the only ameliorating benefit that came

from it s despite the punishment that we were not spared s
, was the fact that we

knew that he loved us. So I say to you as I say to myself, so you're afraid

because of your sin, and you're afraid your sin will find you out? I have good

news for you,, friend - - the God who deals with us as sinners is a loving,
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gracious Heavenly Father,

Our Lord Jesus Christ also said, "I will never leave you! - - I will never

forsake you! - - I will always be with you!'
4 And son* of us are absolutely un-

afraid as long as we can have the assurance that we can be found in the presence

of someone who is stronger than we are. A crippling blow comes to any man when

suudenly be finds himself bereft of the strength that comes through companionship.

And if you and 1 can understand that on a human level, think how mch more wonder-

ful it is to be able to appreciate, then, the fact that God says to us, "There

will never be a situation in which I will not be found — I ! 1I always be with you."

William Janes, bless his soul, used to tell the students up at Harvard, as

he would end stwe of his lectures, that he wanted them to think in terms of a

faith-ladder . . . you go from one run" to another up the ladder.

...you would begin with something that seemed reasonable to you,

and because It seemed reasonable to you you would trust it. then you

would go up the next rung* to something that you'd think in the mind of

God could exist .and theny you permit yourself to believe that it did

exist s and then you'd order your actions accordingly .... -

...and that made all the difference in the world.

9m Jesus Christ is saying to us, Relieve these things - - accept these

things! I will never leave you I
- -

:: - - don't be afraid - - I'll be within reach

!

,:

" - _ My peace I will give to you — not the taxasmx

torture of an angry God, but the peace of the pardonea - -

"
, . And then don't be afraid when the end comas. You won't be left out.

There is such a thing as Heaven, and I'll have a place for you.

* *

(This sermon transcribed as recorded)
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AMERICA - AilB GOD'S MERCY

,. l£E, MERCY and Peace
our Father «M from His Son,

Jesus Christ our Blessed Lord.

Aiaea,

In the tine that remains for the seraon let tae be briaf , direct, pre-

cise, I m fully aware of the fact that this the Sunday that introduces

the week in which there is a particular day in which we rexaejaber all over

again the bent of this nation, &ow let roe say at once — you have
fe
eard

aright j my friend.. . .the hyxaas that have been chosen especially for this

day are all hywns that have to deal with our nation. You have heard aright.

The second thing, you have seen aright. ••• .close by the reading desk,

the lectern* here in Saint Luke Church is a flag which is the syiabol of

our loyalty to a particular nation,, the United States of America.

Mm X an fully aware that there are sotae congregations where this would

not happen. Strange as it say mmmi to you s I know soxae Hi who wear the

cloth who would never so asich as allow the flag of a particular nation to

be in their chancel, for they are eoEsaitted to the basic concept, as they

see its that the Christian church has no loyalty to any particular country,

. that when Christians gather together, they Foist recognise the fact that

they are citizens primarily of the Kingdom of God, And by that same token,

there would be no singing of patriotic hymns.

Mow we do not subscribe to that notion as such, as you fully know.

Here in Saint Luke Church the flan is visible Sunday by Sunday. Here in

Saint Luke Church on occasion we do sing hvraas that are particularly related
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to oar nation.. And every day, weather permitting, on *• church lawa tlv,
•

flies, aa one of the two flags, the symbol of our loyalty to our nation,

Sow having said that, let aa read for you the text, the. text that has

prompted all that I'm about to say to you. The words of Psalra #67 bepin

in this fashion:

"God be laercifal unco us and "pleas

H§j> a3fL cawxt your face to shies

mam tis . .
":

...the writer of that Psalm honestly believed that he had a righe to ask

I M pqp attention to his people, that he had • right to say, *••*, look

in our direction!*'
3 - ~ - that he had a right to say, "God, of all the people

on the face of the earth, don't forget us, and give us a favorable glance.

Wm I raiae the question in your presence , is it a valid thing that

we la America could asi. God to bless as? Dare we 5 as one nation axaong sany,

turn to God and say 9 'God, give us a favorable glance"? - - J:tk>d» give us

MM laeasure of Your attention!^ - - ? ify answer without any hesitation is

an absolute Y2S. dust as 1 have told you on occasion that you have a right

to turn to God and to talk to God about yourselves, every individual has a

right to turn to God and say, "God, 1 have certain seeds - - God, 1 H Your

child! God, I'm asking for Yout >>leasing! - - - God, I'a asking for

Your strength, I*sa asking for Your favor. :?

.... 1 woulda' t give rauch for a

man in his prayer life if fct refused to ask Cod to !?ay some attention to

hiss. Because if we are to be God's vessels, if we are to be God's instru-

ments, then we MM receive from God what we need to do God's work and to

perforia his will.
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Mow Vu not unmindful of the face that aere in the United States of

America, we on occasion tuiak in these MWk For have we not written

IMM our Salute to the Flag "
, . a nation under God . .

S: - « |

—
•
"have v/e not iaiprinted in the coin of the realms

' In God We Trust"' - |

- - do we not take from the public treasury £unas by

which to pay a man who guarantees that every

tisie the House of ^Representatives is ia MMiOfe,

the very first thin*, chat's done is to turn the

direction of that House of ixepresentatives fiMHNl

God - •- - ?

...and by the MM token we dip into the public

treasury and pay a *aan who guarantees that every

time the United States Senate is in session, they

should turn their thoughts in the direction of Sod - -

- - is it not so that every time we inaugurate a saaa as

President of the United States of America* that he

takes his oath aolaamiy by placing his hand upon

the Good dook <• • » f

Bo 1 have to remind you that when this nation was born, there were those who

daid, there can be no hope for us and we can have no foundation unless we

recognise ourselves as a people under God? And so the charter for this

nation of ours breathes of the. essence of the eternal dissension* the very

fact of God,

Now again the question has to be raised; Dare we allow ourselves this

turning to God and asking God to bless us? I'm wondering if you would be
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kind enough to Indulge m personally for a moment.

...I happen to be the son of an izas&igrant father. I remember how *ae

used to talk to sue and tall rae of his dream tnat possessed his youth-

ful spirit to co:*ia to America. .. .barely eighteen years of age s he

gathered funds together froiu friends and relatives, packed his bags

three~and~a-half-wseks on the steaajer until he arrived at Ellis

Isiana. ...... ..never to see his loved ones again, never to return

to his native land. There was that obsession — America as no other

nation on the face of the earth beckoned him. It was America that

opened her doors to his, whose Lady Liberty , «dth a kind of out-

stretched handy said. "'Come! — wretched and poor as you say he —
cotae!"

...he used to tell me of his debt of gratitude to those here who gave

hits a chance, so that the first §200 that he earned he sent hack to

his fatally and his friends...*.

....he used to walk frow one village to another -— I've told you

this before, haven't I? - « with a sachel in one hand, a sachel It

the other, balanced together by that leather strap around his shoulder,

he'd go froia village to village.

.....there were those who befriended him 9 sho taught him to read, who

taught him to write. And then how deeply inoved he would recite

tae that event-of-event when he was declared a citizen of the United

States ox America!

...I know what this land has taeant to people like him. and to others. And

that's why I can say to you without any hesitation "God be merciful to

ii3 God, bless us, that we can be like this to other people."
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What a salutary exercise it could be right new if I interrupted this

sermofl, and askec all those present within these walls to stand who are

the sons of inmiigrants and the daughters of lismigraats, by the first or

second generation - - artist shuffling there would be, \*?hat evidence there

would be as we would stand and recognize the debt that w* mm to a nation

that said, "God ahead and corae - - "...and than to give what we've given,

Iu God I plan for MJP life you know that I have aad the good fortune

to travel £-.'.-.,. the world, and then to receive one special assignment

after another that's taken taa Into a variety of ciiiaes ana cultures, with

ray own eyas 1 have seen what the outstretched hand of Asaerlca has done for

otiier people. I've seen the lana that's oeaa reclaimed. I have seen the

dcuools that nave been built. I have MM* toe hospitals that have been

established. I have seen the hungry who have b&ma fed who otherwise would

have starved to death. I've seen the ill-clad who have been made warm by

your clothing who otherwise would have frozen to death. I have seen the

Christians in America who have gone to ta&e the Gospel of hope and to give

a redeeming Couch to other people because they happen to live in a land

that sshrk says , You are welcoae to go in (tod's naae - • and we will make

it easy for you to go in God's name.*'

This is not true of other nations.

This is not true of the second most powerful nation In the world today.

And so 1 say to you, we have a perfect right to rise and say, "God, be

merciful fee us and bless us' --- because (W exercises a kind of aconosry.

If I know the mind of God at all, I know that God works in this way, "Alright.

you can have it, but I gtffll it to you* only I ask that you use it to help

other people. So therefore we do have a right — just as tha Jew of old
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would pray the Psala #67 — -Go ahead, God, bless us, that we nay be a

blessing to others'' — we nave a right to tarn prayerfully to God, and I

say to you that just as you and I don't do enough prayiag for our own .selves,

that we might be swade fit and suable in the sight of God, just so I suggest

to you, M haven't done enough praying for oar own nation. Maybe had we

prayed :~iore earnestly for Aaserlca she might not find herself sftft all that

swws in the political arena today, Njbt aotae of our iaauers could have been

more than what they've turned out to be, if we had prayed for there. Let

this sermon at this point be a tuaasure of rebufce to all of us - -- i!God,

be -merciful unto us and bless us, and cause his face to shine upon us. that

thy way reay be known upon earth, thy savins? Health aaong all nations.*' .../'Let

the people nrli.se thae s God, let all the people praise thee. let the

nations be glad and sing for joy, for thou shalt judge the people righteously

and govern the nations upon earth. Let the people praise thee, tied, l«t

all the people praise thee - - -- then shall the earth yield her increase, and

God a even our own. God, shall bless us. God shall bless us f « . •

— to what en.':?

. . . that all the ends of the earth shall

fear Him ..."

What does that isean? — respect Ml as the River of all good things

being channeled through us.

I carry around in ny wallet something that was written for as by one of

the three people la this world that I happen to love most. He had read it

in a book. He says, "In every aan's life there ought to be two great ooisaats;

the raoaant when he discovers that he was actually born into the world, and the

second saoaent when tie discovers why he was born, to what end,'
;:! The parallel

ramaias for this nation. America aaads to discover all over again thst she
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was created with the smile of God upoa liar, "lead again cite charier by which

vre wera founded * and discover all ovsr agaia the eternal dimension,, the

divine in£rec.ient .. . «

,

...am. then secondly, Africa mxist learn to

discover all over again, the purpose that she

was uaaat to serve, .saybe wed II thirds: about

it on July 4.

(This $armon transcribe':! as racord-a^)
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Text : "He said to tmm
?

Ifhy are ye fearful?
How is it that you have no faith?"

Mark 4:40

Let us begin with the point at which every sermon should continue,

and one may also add quickly, conclude: with, of all things, a text J

And the text for tonight is from the second lesson that was read: the

good news as put down for us by that man named Mark - - chapter four,

verse 40 - - - "Why are ye fearful? How is it that you have no faith?"

That's our Blessed Lord for you. At it again magnificently. Giving

us, that's what He's doing, a case study in two questions: where the

second of the two questions constitutes an answer to the first!

And whether you should deal with the words of the text in context —

or not — I suggest to you they can stand alone exceptionally well. While

they come to us out of a precise situation, the predicament of man as here

represented is not uncommon.

Specifically, as you may recall, it's the wonderful story in the

Gospel according to the earliest of recorders where Jesus comes to the

rescue of panic-stricken disciples. He calmed the sea — and them — when

a storm had overtaken them. Caught in a tight spot, they were bewildered

and bereft. Much to His disappointment, they were not equal to the event.

So, as He was wont to do, quietly and calmly, He took over, resolved the
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difficulty before their very eyes. Having done that, He went on to make

the most of the opportunity their distress brought to Him. He used it to

deal with the underlying cause of their panic.

Now you are impressed, aren't you, by the way He masterfully handled

it. In so subtle fashion. He moved them immediately beyond their situa-

tion • to what was vastly more important - - their predicament. And

all of this He did superbly by asking those two questions - - where

the second of the two implies the answer to the first. He just wasn't

about to settle for anything less than a realistic appraisal of the

incident. So all in one breath — questions asked — answer given: "Why

are you so fearful? How is it that you have no faith? ,r In these words

and with this technique God's Great Galilean comes to grips with a central

problem common to us all: our fearfulness . In fact none other than that

astute observer of the human scene, G. Bernard Shaw, maintained: "There

is one universal passion: it is fear."

On the other hand permit me to hasten that our Blessed Lord referred

°gt_so jwch to fear as to fearfulness. There is a slight and delicate

line that can be drawn. He put it wisely who said: "Fear is a biological

instinct planted in our being to protect us from needless risks and to

promote our efficiency. Fearfulness, however, is quite a different matter.

It is fear driven to excess, gone wild and rank, out of hand and beyond

control." And I myself would most certainly add: without any reliance

upon the reliability of God!
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Allow me now to say something quite parenthetical. Whatever a

man is at ten o'clock in the morning, or say at two o'clock in the

afternoon, he is moreso at eleven o'clock at night. One assumes, you

see, that come the approach of midnight, most of us will have crawled

into our beds. Left alone at that point in time, either fear or faith

takes over!

H. G. Wells, bless his soul, reflected in this vein and lamented;

"As night goes round the earth, always there are

hundreds of thousands of people who should be

sleeping, lying awake in their beds, fearing a

competition, dreading lest they cannot make good,

ill of some illness they cannot comprehend, dis-

tressed by some irrational quarrel, maddened by

some thwarted instinct or some suppressed and

thwarted desire."

Sol Man is a fearful creature. Seemingly there is no end to the grouping

of our fears. Victor Hugo had his own perceptive way of classifying the

fears that so easily beset man. Do you remember how he handled them so

expertly in his trilogy? First he thought of man's fear of Nature, and

he wrote "Toilers of The Sea.
,; Then he set himself to thinking of man's

fear of society and wrote "Les Miserables .
" And you're right! He natural-

ly went on to deal with man's fear of God and wrote "Notre Dame de Paris."

Personally speaking as any pastor of a decade or so of experience can

do, and from the vantage point of one who has been privileged to listen in

on human hearts, there is the trilogy of fears we can relate.
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There is the fear of the past. Some there are who remain haunted

by a day that was. It had its moment of indiscretion or its season of

folly and stupidity. If only they could be free of the sordid memory

that continues to sear as it cripples. And what is more, if only others

could have done with it! There are folks, you see, who can never set

another man free from his past. They deliberately imprison him In it.

Forshame, twice shame upon them since from the Christian perspectives

every sinner has a future and every saint has a past!

There are those who fear the present. The past is over. The future

has not yet corns. But at hand is the unavoidable present with its ines-

capable pressure. There is the decision that must be made today it

can no longer be delayed - - the choice must be made now. There is the

appointment that must be kept today . There is the adversary who must be

faced today. It's all locked into the agenda of life which is called

TODAY.

There are those who fear the future . So far so good, they say. Today

Isn't so bad and we did survive yesterday. But then think of all those

terrible things that could happen: like filling out that medical form.

One enjoys a measure of limited satisfaction in chalking off all the ail-

ments and conditions he's escaped so far - - only to be sobered by the

notion that what he has not had ™ he could get! The future gives pause

for reflection on so many fronts: Uncle Joe did divorce his wife after 34

years of an apparently good marriage: will Frank leave me, asks Nellie,
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once the children are on their own and his niche in life is secure?

The eeighbor down the street had a business partner he had known from

school days, yet after 25 years of continued company growth and expansion

he defrauded him and left him in ruin. Could that ~ - what if - - that

should happen to me fearfully ponders Charlie, Aunt Sally, who never

had an ache or pain, one day discovered a: lump on her breast- The surgeon,

upon examination of other vital organs, gave her three to four months to

live. He was correct ~ - it was 14 months to the day.

Whether we think in terms of the past, present or future; Nature,

Man or God; things specific or things general, our fearfulness cripples

us. Whatever else there is to say - - it is the great crippler!

[It has been maintained that FEAR is man's greatest adversary.

According to an ancient legend, a man driving one day to

Constantinople was stopped by an old woman who asked him for

a ride. He took her up beside him and, as they drove along,

he looked at her and became frightened and asked "Who are

you?"

The old woman replied: "I am the dreaded cholera. 5 '

Thereupon the peasant ordered the old woman to get down

and walk; but she persuaded him to take her along upon her

promise that she would not kill more than five people in

Constantinople. As a pledge of her promise, she handed

hira a dagger, saying to him that it was the only weapon

with which she could be killed. Then she added 1
; "1 shall

meet you in two days. If I break my promise, you may

stab me.
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In Constantinople 120 people died of the cholera. The

enraged man who had driven her to the city, and to whom

she had given the dagger as a pledge that she would not

kill more than five, went out to look for the old woman,

and meeting her raised his dagger to kill her. But she

stopped him saying. "I have kept my agreement. I killed

only five. Fear killed the others."

(The legend is a true parable of life. Where disease

kills its thousands, fear kills its tens of thousands. The

greatest miseries of mankind come from the dread of trouble

rather than from the presence of trouble. From the cradle to

the grave, fear casts its baleful shadow. Fear betrays man's

spirit, breaks down his defence, disarms him in battle, unfits

him for the work of life, and adds terror to the dying bed.) ]

Now back to the text and its setting. You will recall that once

their panic had subsided, thanks to His mastery of wind and wave, Jesus

asked the obvious question — "Why are you afraid? Have you no faith?"

Mark it well, friend. It is significantly put, for the opposite

of faith is not "unfaith," but fear. And it is the perfect love of God

in Christ which sets us free from fear.

Very shortly we shall receive the Sacrament. Whatever you may

understand by it see it again as Cod coning to us personally and

completely in Christ and what may also be added: come to m precisely!
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Talk about the love of God that casts out fear, and you may then

ask - -
•

- how do we know God is love? Jesus, of course, who was con-

stantly saying "Fear Not" is tho answer.

Herbert Farmer puts it well in his book "God and Men 5 ': "Discerning

the love of Cod at work at th ,t one point in historical time, the Chris-

tian is prepared to trust it over all history, all time: discerning it

at that one point in space, he is prepared to trust it — as it were —
in all places whatsoever, and over all space; discerning it at work in

that particular complex of personal relationships which constitutes the

earthly life of Jesus, he is prepared to trust it to be at work in all

personal relationships whatsoever."

The New Testament declares the faith that Christ is Master of The

Storm. There is no greater storm than that waged by the unleashed

forces of evil. To those of us caught up in the sea of sin. tossed

about and beset, Christ comes now and says - - fear not. I have redeemed

you, a lost and condemned creature ...»

f
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The First Sunday in Advent December 1, 1974

(complete introduction not recorded)

Pitat, Christianity is one among many religions.

Second, we nave much in coiamoa witk the other religions.

W third, the declaration: Of all the religions , Christianity remains

distinctive. And that distinction lias in what we are called upon to celebrate

so clearly these next few weeks, that God comes to us uniquely and persuasively

in the person of Jesus Christ.

How the text for this seroon, recorded as the lath verse of the first chap-

ter of the Gospel according to John; i5Ho man has seen God at any time. God's

only Sor, who is nearest to the Father's heart, Vie has made iiim known, 1!

Truth is truth, of course it is, but sometimes we give it more heed when

we recognise the authority of the one who speaks these words of truth. I bring

it to your attention now that they were spoken by noiie other than that individual

wno I suppose was closer to Jesus Christ than any other person on this earth at

the time that He lived, other than Mary and Joseph, that beloved disciple, a man

named John. And when you come to the altar very shortly , why don't you take a

good look at those figures carved into wood here at the altar at Saine Luke and

appreciate all over again that presence of the man nearest Jesus Christ, leaning

upon His shoulder. How presumably becaase of insights that he had that few

otaers had, he writes these words for uss ,:
iio man has seen God at any time.

God ! s only Son, who is nearest to the Father y s heart -~ He has made film known. 11

Is that double-talk or isn't it? *W* man has seen God at any time" and

yet before the sentence is concluded John would have us believe that He f s made

known to us by Jesus Christ.

When John writes these words for us he's coming to us straight out of good
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Jewish tradition and teaching, for the Jews made much of the fact that God

must remain invisible. He wasn' t to be a God who could be seen. You may

remember how when the Children of Israel were wandering through the wilderness,

heading toward the promised land, that God got them ready, laid down a series

of commandments, one of which was this: "You shall not make unto thee any graven

images, 5
' - - for they were to be surrounded by people, on every side, who made

gods, with their own hands they created them, out of silver, out of stone, our

of gold. God, the Father of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, says; £, no you don't!

You're going to be different. 5
' They went so far as never so much as 5 for a

period in their history, to attempt to pronounce the name of God, so very re-

moved was He from them and so high and holy regard were they to have had for

Him, And frequently they make reference to Him not sAmply as the God Jahweh,

but 'I m THAT I AM". You understand the reasoning, don't you? A god who can

be made by somebody's hands isn't really much of a god. A made god really has

so meaning, one that we can fashion and create, one that we can put down in

front of us and stare at it. A God who is the Father of Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob says 3

S!You don't do this" - - so straight out of such tradition John,

the beloved disciple , says, ,;No man has seen God at any time rv but then he

goes on to say, which is the heart of the matter: "The only begotten Son, He

has declared Him, the Father's Son who is nearest to his heart. He has made Him

known" because down deep Inside every one of us there is a desire to know

what God is really like.

We want so much to be able to see God. In company with some of you I

too have traveled in other parts of the world, where there are other religions,

and I've come back to fully appreciate the advantage that we have, for we know

something of the nature and the character of God in a way that they do not know.

The distinction which is ours lied in the fact that God has made Himself known
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to us in Jesus Christ. What makes the Christian religion distinctive is Jesus

Christ. He's ours. And He's ours alone — not to keep, of course not. but to

share.

You've undoubtedly had an experience where you find yourself in a room,.

partitioned from other rooms, and in the room adjoining yours you can hear

voices but you never so much as see the pace of the person who is speaking.

It's far less than satisfying,, for there are some of us who honestly believe

that they can better understand what a person really is if they can look into

their face, look into their eyes 3 if we can trace something of their character

upon their face.

Some people feel that way about God — if only, to use a figure of speech

— we could trace the lines of love upon His face, if only we could see Him at

close range I Advent deals with the great and wonderful truth that God stoops

to accommodate Himself to u3. You and I are incapable of finding our way to

God. llhat we know of God we know because He seas fit to reveal Himself 3 He

comes to us —- that's what Advent means. There are any number of people I know.,

within and without the Faith 5 who fail to appreciate the real meaning of Advent

and the meaning of the Incarnation. Press them against the wall and ask them

what the Incarnation really means — they can't fully explain it because they

don't think enough about it. And they fail to allow its great truth to make

its impression upon the fabric of their minds.

I happen to be one of those who sometimes tucks things under the glass

plate which happens to be on top of his desk (less cluttered now than years

ago)... and when I was ridding things out, there was one picture that I could

not find It in my heart to remove. It's the picture of that grand and good man

of the Church., Pope John XXIII. I remember in the first year of his papacy,

when Chris tmas came around he xfent to a prison in Some s and he said ever so

eloquently 5 "You could not cose to me — therefore I have come to you" Because
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we are imprisoned by our fears, because we are imprisoned by our frustrations,

because we are imprisoned by our sins, by our wickedness, we are incapable of

going to God. So God, out of love, cones to us. You remember that three-word

definition for God from Sunday School days: !;God is Love." It's the nature of

love to seek the object of love, ft* lover is always going to his beloved, In

order to do that. God who is love so loved us that He gave His only begotten Son

that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life. So God,

we Christians cherish the thought, makes Himself known to us through His Son.

Do you remember when II« was here on earth, the disciples were up-tight as

to what was the basic nature and the character of God. And they came to Jesus

one time and they made it known to Him: "Tell us really what God is like! and

we'll be satisfied." Quietly and calmly He stood in front of them and He said,

"Take a look. I and the Father are one, is the fundamental truth. He who would

see the father sees me - he who sees me sees the Father, * is a free translation.

Is it possible to behold the face of God today? Is Go,1 being made visible

now? He comes to me as I read the records, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John.... He

coiPes to fee as I identify with you within His Church. There are those who put

the Church in this manner: The Church is the axtaasion of Jesus Christ in the

world today as it is bound together by the Holy Spirit. There are whose of you

who help me read the fine lines of love upon the face of God mm today - in this

place, And because we have the understanding of the Sacrament that we do, God

comas to us, as we receive His Body and blood in the Blessed Sacrament. He who

would discern spiritual things must ask for the gift of the Holy Spirit by which

he can see these things. God makes Himself known to those who desire His appearing.

And that's what Advent is all about. Get ready! He's coming! Don't miss Him! Of

all the people on the face of the earth, we Christians are the fortunate ones. No man

has seen God at any time, but the Son, nearest the father, has revealed Him, has made

Him known to us. This I most certainly believe. And that's why I can say to you now:

Hay the peace of God that passeth all understanding keep your hearts and minds through
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GfiACL, ilarcy and Peace froci God

oar iataer aau from ais Son Jesus

Christ our Blessed Lord. &wh>.

tfhe& I was a little lad 1 had strange and uncomfortable thougnts about

the aua of tue world, ior the life of ae, I can't quite figure out even to

ehis aay way 1 felt exactly as I did. Ml I reoeiaber how troubled I was at

tne tnought of the world earning to an end Before I aad a chance to grow up.

Presuaaaiy it .*asa
7

t taat I was shaken by the possibility of the cataclysm,

but would you MUlM it, taat ajaybe *M unsettled w& moat was the belief

Ciiat i ccuid ht mwmmmm** * is
>

I «•**»** haTC a ehance fca live

out jg life to a uoraal conclusion, or perhaps I ft* not be able to rcake ay

contribution to society.

fel aauory serves ^ s I don't remetaber ever discussing this with say peers,

or as far us that's concerned, discussing with anybody at all. Now why do I

Bli1Mi|fMH it to you tuis MMfatfl Perhaps at any age soae of us have a way of

believing tnat txrr^ eeeus to i»e running out on us. Perchance that's the reason

why a raw yaurs ago that witticism introduced by a morning radio MMHtMH

^de its dent upon the fabric of our sands, "Today is the first day of the

rest of your life.

William liarciay recalls for us how Andrew Marvell could always hear

:,Tiiae*s wing-ed chariot hurrying near

...or how Jouu ivaats was haunted by fear that he might cease to be

oefore his pen had gleaned his teeming brain"

For M, he's always been a favorite — laaybe he's your favorite too, Bobert
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Louis Stevenson, once spoke in this MM MM when he wrote these lines

l

"Tiie aorning druia call on my eager

ear thrills unforgottea yet

SM oorniug M lies yet uudried

along my fields at nooui

but now I pause at whiles in what

I uO,

And count tue bell, and tremble,

lest I near, zxy work untriiamad t

iUe suuset gun too soon.

Or on tae other tiand, could it be MM soiae of us live out the days of our

years troubled by MM W8 might refer to as the ''unexpected crisis woiaent."

how all of this leads zae to introduce to you at this time tiie text for

today's sermon. It happens to be one of aiy favorite passages in the entire

hew IMMMMU M usee to reau it on tne first Sunday in Advent MM we fol-

lowed the old cycle of Lessons* *tnb even though we've introducea a new cycle

this year, repeatedly in the course of the past week I have reau it. It'

a

frota the Letter that the .apostle Paul wrote to certain Giriatiaus who lived

in the iuiperial city of iioiae. It happens to be the 11th and 12th verses of

hia 13th chapter-: knowing the time „ that
i

now it is aigu tiae to wake out, of

sleepy for now is our salvation nearer than waen we

believed. 'Ihe night is far spent , m
the eay id at

n

hand.

Let us taerefore cast off the works of aarkness and

let us put on tae ar^or of ligat. '[

It seesss to use as I continue to study this text that it says two things

to us. One, the aaortness of titae. Seconds the threat of ti*se .

how for the MM) part when we think of time, we thins, of the fact MM
it's running out an us. Itone of us knows but what tomorrow could be our last.
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We WW quite knew how much tJaM if left for any of us. Ml I
T ^ not so sure

that that's the jftfnnt thing. It seams to he this aornir.;' that what we neea

to recognize is the fact that if we don't watch out, whatever tine we have be-

fore us could threaten. And as it threatened as , crippled us , and fail to draw

out the heat that we have to offer.

David ;.'at3o..i snrotu a book, I think this past year, that bears the title J

"'In Search of God.'" Ke reflects upon the raood of our day, which is so^e, accord-

to ilia, of despair Mi frustration, he goes on to say that most of our leading

experts are estrenely pessimistic, ue includes in his book a consideration of 3

work that was done by the computer scientist at the iiassachueetts Institute of

Technology, Professor J. Forrester. Do you know what ha did? he did the kind of

thin;- that perhaps would have appealed to you if you were daring enough to do

it - - he gathered together data that M felt significant of our day and relevant

to our situation and fed it into the computer so that the computer ndcdit predict

for us what lies ahead, tm ha did it I don't MJMf. 3ut he gathers toother

all the related data dealing with the population picture today ~ - the population

explosion in other parts of the world, the zero growth population here in our part

of the world. Chan as he gatfctswl ail of that together ne put tnat in the com-

puter

...then M i'loved over into the field of pollution,; taa problem that we have

on our hands regarding the air we breathe, the water we drink , the food we

eat. He put all of that data under cne title POLLUTION, 1974 — fed that

to the computer. . .

,

. , . then he ;noved over into the worlu of finance - interlocking uirectorates

,

deficit financing , inflation « - put all of AH into the pouputer. . .

.

...then he concerned hiaself with technology — what it T
s been able to

aceonplish and what he oelieved technology was doing to us..... he fed

that into the computer. .

.
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...then lie- concerned himself with our natural .resources — how we use

thaw, recklessly and otherwise, our search for 0* sources ... the distri-

bution of thma natural resources, the way we're able to lav hold upon

mm, the way thay'rs manipulated, controlled, by a handful of people,

as the case M$ be , .he fed that Into the computer.

. .
.
then he dealt with what he referred to as the <m»Utt» of our JLife —

the kind of human beings we ar? today,, presumably dealing with our swral

and emotional, our fears and our frustrations.

then last of all he dealt with food production.

« ac yon suppose is tha cpnyuter's answer? Out cars the prediction

that civilization has perhaps only one veneration to survive.

In MM? informed circles there is an atmosphere of total frustration.

conclusion in WBtf quarters is that mt JM m 9Sm*t* . Prophets of doom today

are today's scientists.

B«w let M ash you to think about sonathing that we don s
t often recognize.

'cdve thour.ht abot.it it once or twice and we've shove-? it into the background.

' it ourht to haunt us, becansfi it did happen in our day, the day for oany

of us. Tha atorlc borb in Hiroshima. kiUsd 9ffm ***»%* fo m* ——riL Accord-

in- to the facta and figures which are at hand and I ara abotit to share with you,

the hydrogen Mb, tasted seven years later, was » tfr*ffl»<BMl tfauas tttwygey. Tha

bomb to which m referred to in 1945 killed 87,000 people in one second .... seven

JWMM latar, we had on our hands § bor*b that was a thousand tirass stronger. Only

two years ift-r that, Americans tested the cobalt *«*, and what did they prove?

We proved that t » I WtX««tl«a of all Uf- on earth is possible. The e^losion

of a cobalt bomb would cause I radioactive cloud whose decree of destruction would

be 300.. LOO Hum stronger than the first hydrofen bomh.. ..which in turn was a

thousand tiues stron3er than the first, atomic **•&. It's been said that: aanklad

now has sufficient nuclear explosives in the world to eliminate itself 50.000
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tiiries over.

If you don't Nfcnti, the facts about pollution are equally alarminp. I can

only r-ive it to you as I road it; the average American has twelve parts per

million HE in hin fatty tissues. Now tsaybe that doesn't MM anything to

you until I tall you that with only seven parts in neat-, such neat is consi-

dered unfit to aat. ITimj scientists toJay declare that all life is iiaperilaC

by DDT pollution alone.

But I MfpMa we are not the first to look upon ourselves as livia; ami t

a cloud. M MB not KM fif3t to say that M live la dsxk and difficult ttxmm.

Presumably av.>ry | aneration feels that way. Bless ?iola Lovre's soul,, she told

rae some tiaa ajo that she went back over those family Chris ta«as letters that

she's been wont to write for twenty years — the kind of tfelftg tMK you do, you

Ml, you 3it dm . you reflect., you share news about yam lly g where you

happen to live* the situation in shied you find yourself against the background

of the present day.. . . . . .s-.. . MBt •& over her letcara aM ttMMMMl that M I

was beginning every one of those for twenty years in the Mi M^l % live in

dark and difficult tiiaes."

The early Christians felt that way. It Mi exactly in that kind of a world

that Janus Carls t was born. St was in RMS MM* of • world in which tae Chris-

tian Church was developed. But isar*. you, when the Apostle Paul sits down and

writes a letter to Christians in Mat* he does not say — and this is very., very

important - to IMI not say; ''The day is far spent;, the night is at hand h . .

.

as though it* a fcfaa for tae curtaiii to full, he was -christian to the core, and

that is why he wrote and notice the choice of MM and where tauy appear-, said

he - - ''The night is fag spent (not t... ...,; ) - - i'aa aight is fat spent m -

it's tka .v that* a at Mad For Chris tlaiis were MM! to face life, cose wind

or weather, fall- fisted - MaaVaa — to seise MB MMM and to live it to KM

full.

There's an illustration that I*» inclined to use free tiae to time. In case
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¥uu"H IQIiOISII it s !*• going to rexaitul you of it Ntf, Some years back wiiaa there

was a terrible volcanic eruption la Italy, tnere wsis ruin everywhere. And the; only

eleuaat of nope that appeared on the horizon was a fully-cassockad AgMV priest,

tail and 0MM&t willtl mUbt tae ;iopie suffering aespair, with a baby in his

anas. When you think of a baby you always thiol: of tomorrow.

Rn God's love was so demons traced to us, Ml carae in the form of a 3aba.

Christians are tteauc to have their faces MHMI'dl the dawn, not the setting of the

sun. !iiae night is far spent' - MSfc it's tie day that's at aand, and God willing,

iaaybe when we eaaue back next Lord's £ay I'll be able to Mht it fenm that point.

Bat in the BMBttai let HI read for you quickly what left its dent upon the fabric

of my neart whan as a student la serduary and the outbreak of World War II,. 1 read

tne msft ftf tna Jewish poet, Stefan |Mt . In German he wrote his very iriMinpj mtll

i

play called "Jereatias. I'ith .darveious insight and creative power he dramatizes

tne life of the greatest of the prophets, and the last tragic days of Jerusalem.

At length the city is taken by Nebuchadnezzar, and the |4M§ line of captives aoves

off from the loved hill of Zicu to the- far, fir lam:' of a:dle, And as they isarch

tuey sing, and what a son;;

i treaa tae holy path of our sorrows

,

fro..' | i.sh to an'-uish, by pain to be purified,,

9m the warred upon t we the conquered,
,'.rsr nadc prisoner*, ever £• fie*.
Ever destroyed and ever renewed.

of all peoples the jest and the shuttlecock.
Me the one boneless nation of the eart"

1 teres down the centuries ,,

All that are left of us,
A baa* . -.about saabar,
Homewards to God - -

God the beginnir:' ••" God the ending ~ ~

Till ..ia-self be our city s our Home,
Wfta, M »©> without rest with the stars mmi tfea years
Travels the Universe, circling in light.
fertil *• f», 'forth to the fntnro UTTHHHHi.

'

A people ruined, a spirit - - iaawataj..*'

4*4 then Z'weig sakes the Chaldeans cooment in aFiazecsnt. A solaiar says:



"The :.ci Lh. -',!.. . -:• "y.V ; ifil.ri ?

-Leo;:.! IMM MMf "arch fcftt the Mtfl*#t1 There la a -lory on this people,

a lawn u^on their fices! :<i<hty must be their p*< I «VMH MMM MM

-Their ** IW M Ml **** ^^ ^is altars? Have ff not co^uered »#>

Ml the sexier f^tftW "ft H XHIltMl to conqusr the itwisihle- ^u cai

-,-'i-« re- bi»t ;*>'" the 'V,.". .>rhe lives ia the«. You can compel » H*»»t i ** its

spirit - xievsr!" 7w trunpeta sound for the third HM, The auv. is *• BftM*

_.ror T^niaaler a- 3 =3"—-s neon the ra-nkK of a nation rarchi-r; fror Mm, •»*

into the centuries.

* *

[Transcribe;
1

, a* recor->-<. :)


